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THE VI/ IS E VI/ ILL U N DE R STAND 

In the past fifteen to twenty years, scarcely a year 1 it seems in recollec
tion, has escaped being set by some professed claimant to inspiration 1 as the 
year of some fateful, climactic event, such as the close of probation for Laod
icea, the beginning of the Judgment for the living, the setting-up of the King
dom, the passing of a National Sunday law, the close of probation !ort:13 world., 
the beginning of the seven last plagues 1 the battle of Armageddon I or the end 
of the world. The Biblical basis of computation most often advanced has been 
Matthew 24:37-39: 

"But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. 
For as in the days that were before. the flood they were eating and drinking 1 mar
rying and giving in marriage 1 until the day that Noe entered into the ark 1 and 
knew not until the flood came 1 and took them all away; so shall also the coming 
of the Son of man be." 

The reasoning goes that as the antediluvians were given 120 years of grace 
before the end of the world then, and as Jesus declared, "as the days of Noe 
were, so shall also the DAYS OF THE COMING OF THE SON OF :WlAN BE," then 
it must follow that as there were 120 years in the days of Noah, and then the 
end, likewise there must be 120 years in these days of the coming of Christ, 
and then the end • 

This assumptive reasoning, unsupported by the Bible, the Testimonies 1 or 
the ROD 1 seems to have broken out rash-like over many believers in the 1844 
date. Some were sure that the period would terminate in 1963. Some are sure 
that it extends to 1965. The majority are sure that this is the year. 

A recent editorial in the REVIEW AND HERALD 1 on "The Folly of Time Setting," 
though marred by its indiscriminate slant against "off-shoots 1 11 contains sev
eral meritorious passages, one of which is the following: 

"Unwarranted Reasoning 

11 0ne of the choice exibits of unwarranted reasoning, is this: God gave the 
antediluvian world 120 years of warning ere the Flood came, The Advent Move
ment began in 1844. Therefore in 1964 the end will come. The flaw in this 
kind of reasoning is evident and may be stated in the form of a question: VI/here 
is the proof that God intends to give men today the same period of time to make 
ready for the judgment that He gave to the ancient antediluvians? It is an as
sumption I and only an assumption, to say that the time period would be the 
same. Hence the conclusion reached is not a valid one built on Scripture, but 
a wholly unwarranted one, simply an assumption. 

11 0f course, what those who make this unwarranted prediction seem to fail to 
realize is that others have made it before them, only they have given earlier 
beginning dates. Some of them used 1833 1 others, 1798. 

"vVe will not go into the devious, involved reasoning by which some feel that 
they are able to discover the date of the end of probation 1 or the date when the 
judgment began on the living. But in each case, there is a false assumption, 

\. 
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and almost always an attempt to read into some passage from Mrs. Whit-e a 
• 4·'h t. . . . ··& d u. D ~- "Er· ..... J..: 2'0 . - .o-CtJ. ' ·.) mearunQf ,t:; .. <J.a.. 1s no·c war.n;i::r ... ,;e ..•. · ·~~ .. ,," .... cc .c , ,1 te-.; ,. ~ . 1 l~·, v· ~ ~ p J. "-.t · · 

To this may be :s .'k~;rni.fic15l.'ltl.tly 4d-ded th1e fa:'.ft that thare is n.crt ito ibB found in 
either Sister White's or Brother Houtef£ 1 s writings any statements in support of 
the 1844-1964 analogy of the 120-year Noatic period. And C'I:..l different occa
sions 'through the years 1 Brother Houteff warned different ones against fallbg 
into this 12 0 ·~year time-trap. 

As the REVIEW AND HERALD editorial rightly implies, those vvho 1 in the face 
of Sister White 1 S 1851 vision that 11 time neverwillbe a test again, 11 ccn?tinu.e to 
make time a test of faith 1 are still Millerites. They have not evolved into Sev
enth-day Adventi.sts r much less into Davidian Seventh•'ddy Adve:r~i;;i.c;ts 1 r €:?,gartrJ ·
less what they call themselves. 

Thinking to avoid the error and the consequent danger ofday~·a:ad-hourtime
setting 1 a new school of ti.me··setters ts emerging, advocating the beguiling 
principle that though the day and the hour of prophetic events are known oniy to . 
God, the year of them may be knovm to His elect children, to whom He reveals 
His secrets. Accordingly I they contei1d ~ that though the day and hour of the 
120-year terminus is known only to God 1 the year is known to His e l ect chil
dren. But one of the flies in this simple ointment is that a ll the 120·-year ad
vocates and eni:hasia.::tts.regardless whether they see 1963,1964, 1965 or so:ne 
other year as the end of the period, fully believe themselves to be the elect 
children to whom He reveals His secrets! Not Ui1til. these zeal-filled folk have 
either suffered bitter disappointment or learned the ROD- enunciated principle 
that the prophecies of the predicted great events yet ahead of us "are made 'to 
be understood only when they are being fulfilled or after fulfilment" ,(2TG 42: 
27 :2) 1 will they become disenchanted of their present enchantment with tp'e idea 
that though they may not know the day and the ·hour, they may know the · year I ·of · 
the climactic events fur the church e 

They will, of course 1 know the year when the event is known to b.e past or 
in process, but · not to predtct it orpoint to it'months' or yearsbefore itbegins. 
To set the year for the close of probation for the church 1 for instance I by using 
the 120-year period, is to serve the same wrong principle as setting the day and 
the hour of it s·erves: both supply wrong incentive--fear and expect iency rather 
than love and obedience--for striving to line up with whatever is h eld to be the 
standard of righte ous ness . And as the ROD further deClares: 

We maybe "certain that God will not keep us ignorant of the things we ought 
to know. If it becomes necessary for us to know ahead of time the day and hour 
of the purification of the church, the antitypical Passover 1 we will be told. Yes 1 

we shall know at least as much in advance as Moses knew about the Passover 
in his day. He did not know months ahead the day and hour of the e vents that 
were then to take place 1 but he was instructed of his and of the peoples • duties 
and of what to expect from dayto day. Neither did he knowbeforehand that they 
were to come up agair:.st the Red Sea 1 but as the cloud l ed them there 1 and as 
Egyptians followed close behind 1 he was then told what to do. Moreover , at 
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the time they crossed the Sea he did not know that they were to spend forty 
years in the desert nor that the g-rown-ups among them were to perish while on 
their journey to the Promised Land. 

i'Thus it must be today 1 because 1the secret things belong unto the Lord our 
God~ but those things which are reve.aled belong unto us and to our children' for
ever~ that we may do all the words of this law. 1 Deut. 29:29. God knows how 
to lead and save.,~ • ., 11 --2 Timely 1 No. 41, pa.ges 3:3;4:0 3 1. 

Let all Davidians be warned away from the treacherous trap of time-setting, 
day or year., lest with its victims who have gone before them 1 they leave the 
sk.eleton of their faith bleaching in jaws. 

Not of the specific 1 but only of the general 8 time of any probatiori.ary event; 
that is .f only of 11 the times and the seasons" of these events; is it given to us 
to know. The ROD of God has given unequivocal testimony that preceding any 
of the climactic events mentioned in paragraphone herein~ the Assyrian bloc of 
nations must first confederate (Isaiah 8:9-12) 8 and then, during the last A2 
months (Rev~ 11:2) of the times of the Gentiles (Luke 21:24), wage a losing war 
against the hostile bloc of nations which gives se tothe confederacy. 

V\Fe know not the time either when this confederacy will be consummated or 
when it will enter its fate.ful 42-month conflict with its foes.. We do know 1 

though, from 11 the more sure word of prophecy" that .we are in 11the times and 
seasons" of this portentous event for the church, concerning which Inspiration 
d~clares: 

11And ·He shall for a sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling and fqr a rock 
offence to both the houses of Israel 1 for a gii1 and ~or a to the inhabit ... 

ants of Jerusalems u Isaiah 8:14~ · · · . 

11A sanctuary is ia plac(:l of refuge., Besides being a place of refuge to God's 
faithful ones l ·He is also· to be a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel.-
Judah and Israel,4the churc,h/--and a gin and a snare to . inhabitants of Jer
usalem~ . Jerusalem was the ruling city of Judah~ From this it plain that 
throuqh this confedera£Y God is to be a gin and a snare .:ill_antitypiqal I1:1Jlah.o 

"'verse 15-- 3And many mnong them shall stumble, and fall, and be brokenc 
and be snared 1 and be taken., 1 · 

. 11 This prophecy declares that the confederacy will be a snare--a trap--and 
that many will fall and be taken in • It will be a fearful trap and will separate 
God•s people., Thus the Lord going to test all His people and let them reveal 
just how much faith each of them has o In the face of this warning, we must 
makethe necessary preparation so that we will not fall into the snare. God has 
clearly forewarned I-Us people so that they will not be taken by surprise. 

11 The confederaqy that we are studytng ••• corrtmences .Pttfo:re the Loud Cry and 
b~fore the slaughter of Ezekiel nine* It is 119.! the Image of the Beast 1 for this 
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association l?I.f'~ the Image of the Beast, and the confederacy is formed 
When the nations are girding themselves for war. Put another way 1 the confed
eracy will commence after the sealing and perhaps just before the slaughter of ---- --------~- . 
Ezekiel nine ••• , 

"All those who are not expecting the confederacy r but instead are expecting 
next the reassertion of Roman church supremacy or the battle of Armageddon or 
something else~ are going to fall irito this snare 1 for it will appear to them 
harmless and perhaps even a good thing. But it will be. thefr trap. "--13 Code 
3 &, 4, pp. 9; 10. (Fora comprehensive treatment of this subject 1 seeourtract .• 
THE WHIRLWIND OF THE LORD.) 

Here is the event which is to be "a gin and a snare 01 to entrap and "separate 
God 1 s people. 11 Here" in the context of the prophecy 1 is the irr1me:diate testi
mony which God is having bound up for the sealing of the law among His dis
ciples. Thus here is the Bible 1 s most g:ru_ent. testimony of present truth for the 
church in this time of her qreatest perg. Hence 1 here is the crucial testimony 
upon which her fate hangs. Here 1 then$ is the prtm.a.l part of the testimony which 
the enemy of truth is using every pseudo-Davidian element to cry down, dis
credit1 and hinder the Association in binding up for the saving of the 144,000 
from the trap set before them~ 

Let every professing Davidian realize that the God of Abraham 1 Isaac, and 
Jacob is not mocked: that He is purging from the ranks of His vanguard all hire
lings 1 turncoats, and rebels 1 all private interpreters and rejecters of the bind
ing-up of the testimony s and all despisers of Session legisiation; in short 1 all 
who are not 100% loyal and stalwart soldiers of the vanguard--the DavidianAs
sociation. Those who will not comply with regulations 1 keep ranks'· and follow 
orders e but who seek to make themselves a law unto themselves 1 cannot march 
with the vanguard of God's army: they are not disciplinedl obedient soldiers, 
and God cannot use them •. 

Isaiah 3:12-- 11 As for my people, .children are their oppressors ffulers7~ and 
women rule over them. 

"God Himself cannot rule over the 12roud 1 :.;Jelf::-imgortant, and self-sufficient~ 
But as to His people, even children and women rule overthem.~ •• "--1TG5:20:1. 

11 There is a certain element whom even God Himself cannot convince that He 
has taken the reins in His Own hands~ They never take orders frorr: any: but 
themselves. Such independent ones will continue to question and criticize 
everything in which they themselves have no part. .So regardless of their Rr9:: 
fession, of what they think or say, they are not God's peopl__§. His r.eal people, 
He declares, are able to take orders even from women and children." --1 TG, 
5:20:4. 

"God's people take orders from anyone whom God appoints 1 because they walk 
in the light of the Lord 1 not in the sparks of men •• H" --Id. 1 21:1. 
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M.qses' day many are duplicating the sins oftl~at p~ople: Some 
oneday,and c'ill on the ,, Others praise (Jod to 

their Voices ifYhiJE:J their stli.p·.· smppthly. .· .. ~ butwhenttte se.a hec;Qmes 
rowjh:. and the wave beating ·against themu !l1e.Iltltf~.Y.§.ee..gnlY~.,atthe 
.Y1Leel and rather than expecting God to calm the sea they ~12. hunt for a 
J.Rl¢l...Plngoff_Qlace •.. stip others trying .. to Promote themselves 
continualfault-f:lnding against . ones. . the whole. bur,-den the load. 
So it. is that there m~~ong_lUL~Y.'.-~·antitypica!doul)ter:.f3 1 · . . . o 

office .seekers fau+tHnders e.-.<asirr~t~!i.;.DSJ...2ll~ .. 9.E.S'.at..!!l:!j:h On.§,_d'ay_ and forg~tting 
s Rachel con.fesses she c:Ud vvith the binding:....up o£ the · 

,.,,.,...,,...,,...,. to s-ealed wtth of .Go-d --~~d to -st0:n{;l __ v\ritl:-~. 

Lamb on Mt. Zion! "--lTG 7:8:3. 

Wha.t the eye prophetic foresight. thesewa:rnhig words u 

we now sad!y fulfilled our .midst. 

Brother 1 Sister, sure that you are not one of 1 pseuc;lq~·Dav:t·· 
dians who in spirit are those who "take hold of one man, saying, We will eat our 
own bread, . we.ar our own apparel: only let us thy name u to take 
away our reproach~~ {J.sa •... 1) · and who ~a.t,up good E\ture1 but tread d.own 
with their feet 11 the residue ""pa.sturell Lnow r .. bound-up R()P testimony?; 
and who drin]<:ofuthe deep e" but 11 foul r'esidue" with their feet (Ezek~ 
34: 18). 

If you would secure a ·. . . vanguard IP:cob1 close your eyes 
yo\lr eatS( . Steel rourmind ~ . . ·. . idle drea.m~rs ,r tiine-setters 1 and 
vate-interpreters; to the Judases ,turl'woats, arid rebels; in short 1 to all the 
emies of THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR 1 the bound-up testimony, Session leg
islation, and the Associati.on; and prove your l~yalty, alleg.tance1 andfitness 
by your stabHity and faithfulness. God s no use and he11oe .. plaor for any 
unsta.ble 1 undependable u wavering warriors at any time, tnuch less in the ranks 
of His Davidia.n at this critical.hour. 

He will retain and use only those who have ·respect His ..Z\.ssociationa 
antitypi.cal Jacob, as the repository of 11 the Keys .· .. the Kingdom" (2TG . :10:0), 

. with power therewith to bind or Heaven what they bind orlose on ea.rtho 

" ~ ;Wh$1.J.¥~boun.q_g_n earth was alsoqqu.nsLip I-1~?-Vel} 11 ~~2TG '29:8 •. And 
whichhappenedto Jacob i.s sut§t to happen to · ~ "--lTG 47.:15 

Therefore those who respect that what antitypical Jacob, the 
Davidi.an vanguard or Associati.on.. now bindlng or losing on is 
being bound or lo in Heaven 4 God is. now eliminating fro111 ..... s . vanguard" 
And His purging . insubordinate; the rebellious, the recrep.nt 1 . the blind u 

the treacherous; and the subversive from the ranks thereof, reduces them to 300 
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Gideons J then better that by far tha.n a mixed-multitude of half~ hearted professors 0 

God help us all to beware of the enchantment of the time-settersdhe lure 
the fire ... flies 1 the self-·righteous·ness the top-lofty,the leaven of the rebels, 
and the venom of the vipers 1 by Whi.ch the enerny of truth is seeking to accom:
plish our defeat and destruction, May He empower us to .fix our eyes and our 
ears and our hearts on the . Cross where over nl.neteen hundred years ago was 
crucified Him who wa~ the Testimony In,camater and where again and 9gain 
since then He has been crucified as the Testimony revealed present trutho 
and wher~ He is now being crucified as the Testimony bound-up. 

You who are His disciples in whom the law is being sealed through full ac
ceptance of the bound-up testimony u will now wait in full assurance of faith 
11 upon the LORD, that hideth His faCE( from the house of Jacob, and. ".~ wUl.look 
for Him., 11 Isaiah 8:17 ~ 

11 The wise shall understand." Daniel 12:10. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
It--$< o;f the that * * II 

* 1 greet and day . the Lord.g i.s 
* hand~ The and disre.sp~qtf~l shall not 
* survive the day."--lTG 5:17:L 

';/<; 

* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A B U RD E N E D L E T T E R T 0 0 U R B RAN C H B R E T H R E N 

Dear branch Brethren: 

Unable to reply to each of the letters whi1ch we have received fro1na number 
' I , . . - . ' . - >- ' .. , 

of yo'u during the past two years 1 and yet being burdened to talk withyou~ Vl(e 
are therefore addressing all of in this open letter which we appeal to you to 
ponder in the same s,piri~ of love and deep concern in which it is written. 

Most of you exhort us to study the branch and to take our stand with it., But 
what you seem either not to remember or not to know is that we studied the 
branch. to its depths· for two years~· and that the deeper and further we pursued 
its teachings 1 the more certain we became o from the frequent out-cropping·s 
base metal and fool's gold running through it 1 that its luring, ever-extending 
shaft issues into the bottomless pit of error o 

A number of its numerous errors 1 we were at careful pains to place before 
you in three TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATORS; and a number of believers~, clearly 
seeing the errors exposed, happily came back to the ROD of God.. Why you 
brethren didn 1t plainly see them 1 as the others didr and come back with them to 
the ROD 4 only God knows. Vle do not pretend to. We know only that those 
three issues of THE EDUCATOR set forth many of the plague spots in the branch 
message u and that ea.ch one of you owes it to his own soul to g.et out those three 
EDUCATORS and make a thorough, dispassionate restudy of them. We just hope 
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and pray that non:e of you are too seriously stung by the branch bees to do so .. 

"ro rooted .. and•··grounded students the ROD of God 1 nothing concerning the 
ROD 2S teachings can be more certain 1 Brethren 1 than thatifthe ROD is right, 
the branch wrong~ because 4 as some of you know 1 . ·~he branch contradicts the 
ROD again' and again and again& Those three EDUCATORS 6nthe branch (S 'l'i_m~ 
ToSpeak, To Reng~~ And..!9~; b. Tip&Jo Si;!e_a.Js.v May 1958; and]:'g~'f!ltit?-~ 
Branch )3r:e~l)~,mcii,.n.idlfJ .;e VoL. 4 4 No. 1; Janual'Y'""":"May 1960) set forth a num-
ber of corrt:radictfon's' which neither a one of you nor anyone else has ever ,an
swered1 much less refuted§ and which you should assuredly~ thereforeo very 
prayerfully reexamine, vVe shall call your attention here to but three of 

1. The ROD establishes the truth that "the east wind 11 (rsa.. .is 
wtnd ...... the ti.me of trouble (llGode 7 :21:0) o 

The branch 8. either unmindful or disregardful of the ROD 1 S teachings 1 teaches 
on the contrary that "the east wind God's wind--the branch." (See TIMELY-
TRUTH EDUCATOR1 May 30, 1958 0 pages 4, 6 7 ~) 

2 .. The ROD establishes the truth that 11 the rough wind11 (Isa. 27:8)is Ezekiel 
9, the purification of the church., and that it is st'ayed, .§lOpped, "in the day 
the east wind 11 --the letti.ng loose of the four winds, and that 11 the wind 11 

comes~ "the rough wind~" ·· · · 

The branch, either unmindful or disregardful of the RODus teaching 1 teaches 
exactly the opposite--that "the east wind" comes before the rough wind takes 
place~" (See TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR May 30, 1958 1 page 6:4 

3e 'I'he ROD establishes the truth that Christ, th~ Lambu .is thebridegroom 
and husband; the Kingdom His bride; the New Je:rusale,m ins wife; and the 
144,000 .. the wise virginse ·His guests .. 

The branch u either unmindful or 'disregardful of the RODi S teachings, teaches 1 

contrarily 1 that the 1 , 000, the wise virgins 1 are the Lambi s and wife! 

·In addition to the three preceding 'sample errors from past branch teachings I 
recent branch publications continue to propagate· errors 1 the m~st prominent 
which are the following two: 

4o The ROD establishes the truth that God's ad!Tlinistrative throne i.s that of 
Rev® 22:1--His eternal throne (15 Tre 13:2; 6 o 57:1,2; 3 'rr. 17:1.!'2)~ 

The branch 1 either unmindful or disregardful of the ROD'S teachings, teaches 11 

contrarily 1 that God's administrative throne that Rev o 4 (Branch Folder, 
"Heaven 1s Flying Saucer--God 1s Traveling Throne/' beco 16., 1963 1 page 2:6 .. 7)., 
which the Bible shows, and ·the ROD teaches 1 is His J.:y.dgmenJ:.thro.!J&.. · 

5~ AndonMarch4 1 1962 3 the branch published the following false 
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11 The year 1966 will niark the 
power of Dan~ 7:8; Rev, 13:1 
1963L page 4 1 par, 3. 

second year of the in office of the 
l8.;11 ~ .. 'l'P.IE BRANCI-:T PIE ·REPORT (March 6 8 

Surely no one of can help seeing that God could not possibly have had 
·anything to do With that false prediction, anymore than He could have had any
thing to do With the four pr;eceding branch statements contradictory to His 
--His voice. 

Vvl'l,en the branch published this false· prophecy .• March 1964 1 God knew that 
John F. Kennedy would never fill out his first term1 ·let see the• second 
year of his second term 1 u in office." 

This false predicUon1 Brethren 1 is typical of the nmnerous other false pre
dictions in the branch writings~ arid is alone more than enough to open every 
eye that not injuredbeyond recovery. The branch has changed dates as often 
as Laban changed Jacob's wages o: The changes are never denied~ but 
.explained away 1 ·Until today this dependable Versatility of th.e branchtb ration·
alize failed predictions a.·n : gl'aring di.screpanc1es' ·.into seemil:1gly wonderful 
providences 1 has become a proverb in Israel. 

And now, Btethren'; 1'seeing ve knowthesethings before§ beware s 

being 1ed away v1ith error .. .,$. £~11 from your own steadfastness.'' 2 3:17 o 

If you truly believe and love the ROD of God; that is 1 if your profession 
hearing . . hearing It with your whole heart 1 ybu{whofe being e and not merely 

···with your· ear; then you will hear and heed the •ROD!S basic constitutional tenet 
....... Article II--Object~ Section I, 5:1 of ·THE LEVITiCUS: . 

11 The object of this Association is to bring about among God's people that 
:reformatiort Called for in the Testimonies for the Church, 'VoL. 9 ~· page 12,6 ~.,e., 11 

·· !'·,>~,. 1. t is to implement that 'great reformatory ·movement' 
·called for 1among God 1 s people~ 1'--5TG.80 1 Vol. 9 1 pagel2 
pages 12 .r 13 • 

and· puhfication 
Leviticus~ 

All this--implementing or bringing about 11 amonc;:r God 1s people 11 the great re
formation and purification--you know the As soc1ation has not yet done. Since 
the ROD declares that .the AssoCiation i:s to do both.· then Were to fail to do 
both, it would thereby expose itself as 1 not God 1s but the. devil~s Association, 
and the ROD as God~s but the c:levH's voice. And a the branch contends 
that it' sterns from the ROD and Its Association 1 then were they together to fail 

constitutionally avowed purpose and 2 thereby exposing them as a 
false , a light 1 and a false entity, the brarich would thereby auto-
matically be exposed as doubly false., Hence for to even the potential 
po anythingtrue ever emerging from the Its Association"' they 
must first prove themselves true by bringing about the predicted 1great 
tion~ in the church, climaxed by Ezekiel 9 1 the purification~ Unless and until 
they do vindicate their claims to being Heaven~·ordained 1 by fulfilling this two-
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fold work--reformation and purification within the Church 1 they must stand r fi
nally, as bankrupt of truth and integrity and commission as Sister Houteff rep
presented them in her abdication in 1961. 

Thus, in the first analysis, as in the last~ there is .no need to pro've the 
branch doctrinally fallacious (still 1 for the sake of each of you, we herein have 
again done so) 1 for there is no place for any tru.e excre.s.a:~en(ce from the ROD and . 
Its Association until. tog§:J:her the-y: have -eroved themselves true--until they have 
reformed and purified the church by first reforming and purifying you and me and 
all the rest of the 144,000 worms of Jacob, and then finally by putging out the 
unreformed and unpurified. 

So, Brethren~: believing the ROD as you do 1 and acutely realizing now that It 
must reform and purify the 144, 000 and that, therefore 1 there is no more place 
for thebranch message to now 1 out of season, flower forth on the ROD than there 
is for arose to flower forth in Siberia.in the dead of winter, you will surely no 
longer allow .the enemy of Truth, who is the enemy of your souls, to keep you 
clinging to a thing which is not only .shot through and through with demonstrable 
erwr but which also is without either season9_l ROssibility or pedigree~ 

Over six years before the branch made its improper debut at Mt. Carmels by 
unconstitutionally calling a Gcaneral Session there 1 the ROD 1 in authoritatively 
speaking of the efforts of the Davidian vanguard to reach the rest of the 144~ 0001 
declared: 

11 ••• And as Inspiration makes clear that they mustbe born again, they aU 
at the outset must be in the .same state of.mind as was Nicodemus ... -ashamed to 
be seen in the company of present Truth believers 1 ashamed to be associated 
with believers of unpopular Truth. 

"Plainly a then 1 our /Davidian? efforts to reach the people with thea :message 
of a 1 second birth' shall not be in vain: Zion shall bring forth all her children 1 

as it were, in one day. And that is why we ffiavidiany cannot be driven to 
despq.ir ar to discouragement. VJ"e ffiavidians7 are assured that •revival and 
reformation' will take place among all God's people, that His word will notre
turn unto Him void."--lTG 49:8:1. 

Surely'· Brethren I vve need not even suggest that the RO. ts here addressing 
itself to none but Its own believers-...,.Davidians--_§_ix yea.cs beio~·c there vv~ 
ever a branch believer or hefore the branch was even conceived of in the mind 
of its author. No branch believer can take the least coMfort from this .precious 
assurance. For its promise is to us, the Davidians, whose message, the RODu 
is conveying the truth of reformation and the second birth to our Nicodemus 
brethren in the Churchs 

As sure as the ROD is of God, Brethren 1 assurance to .us will be realized 
in the fulfilment of theAssociation1 s speqified mission to effect revival, refor
mation~ and purification in Israel, and thereby bring in righteousness iihe;:re;Ln. 
All other voices are but u piping pleasing tunes to lure Truth seekers to climb 
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aboard 11 the enemy as ''golden bandwagon. 11 ·~-General Conference Special 9 p, 7:2 0 

· The ROD of God and Associ;ation 1 the message and movement of Elijah~ 
"will be.~on1;LGod.:-s~J}~t.olles$the only ones to fearutolove#tost.§!l~ 
live or to die for. ~ •• 11 -- Id ~ c. 9:1 • 

" •. ,.In truth a since the Rod is a symbol of authority, correction, and deliv
erance u the;n what other title could more fittingly signify that.Jl...!l;. to del~.Y.ill' the 
penitent and do away wi.th the impenitent? It was the Shepherd's Rod that freed 
ancient Israel~ and the LorQ..has d!Q2§l1 1 TllsJ?ll<2.P..b&t9~B..Q.sL.19_c;lli!tYer mo~le~g 
Israel. It. was a Rod led the first Exodus~ and it is now seen that a Rod is - ' a·-------·-·--... ------
!!}_akjng P'2.9Qy_.!Q...J..§~ s~9-ill1,£.,.E x 9 cill.§ (Is a. 11:1 · Mic. , 7 . 4, 1 S; E " 
20:36 1 37~ 11 ··-General Conference Special .• page 36:0 • 

. 11
0 6 ~the defeat of Pharaoh 1 S evil intent inthat dayL:'Ih the type/"foreshadtjwed 

the defeat of modern Pharaoh~s subtle endeavor to do away with the prophet of 
today /antitypical Moses~·Joshua-Elijah zeki.el· .. zerubbabel-Je? . .reell et 
the one who is to deliver modern Israel when the time of the Gentiles is ful------------·---"" ----
==:...v11""-1Shepherdzs Rod (Pocket Ed1ti0l1) 1 1 

final and 1. atter dav Exodus Movement i.s to be led bythe antitypical 
..t• -----,-·-~ --

II 
e. ·--ltl 

SHEP:fiERIYS ROD 1 and liberated from all earthly bonds--from sin and from 
ners. ~~--3 P.nswerer # page 20:0 ~ 

11 • ••• just as Joshua was called. 0 .• to guide the feet wearypilgtimsto 
their homeland, just so must another /another than the fouhder· and " 
leader~~ of the Ad\ie.nt · Moven1en~\n s :- 21:1 , arise at this time' in fulfil•· 
ment of the type 1 to lead home the feet of God's saints today;''--3 Ans .. 22:1. 

II The Movement led b_y. tha . BQP .t.QSia ~ the .• onl y_j.'v1overhent: in Gfuri steppg:m 
fttting: the t.Y.Pe.:.-the< Israel. of Ioshua 1 s day: like i.t; df:a.w'i.ng its followers only 
from the parent Movement.i and having as threefold objective: the deliverance 
of God 1 s people. from bondage, the possession ofthe land; ·and the establish-
·ment of the kingdom •••• " Answerer,.page20:2. 

" 1By a prophet the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt and by a prophet was he 
served.'· Hos. 12:1:3."'--3 Answerer, page 22:2. 

111 Somebody is to come in the spirit and power of Elijah 1 and when he ap
pears, men may say: 11 ••• you do not interpret the Scriptures in the proper way. 
~ •• u' .. -Testimonies to Ministers 1 pp. 47 5 1 47 6" 

~~rn the annals church history since the Exodus Movement, th§_Rorl 
.ill.§.~ sage i~ the ONLY ONE which""'" C.?!lS.;.....for just such a j~Q.Y§mE2_1~t 1 a.nd~ 
EXACTLY FITS the type. (See Tract No. 8 1 ~Q!l_gt t1}e EJeventh Hour~ and 
Tract Nb., 9 .• Behold I Crest§ AU ThLggs N:gw.) 

"Unmistakably, therefore, the clear light shedding from type, from tes-
timonies of the prophets3 and .from history, .:i_dentifv the mes . .§E.ge of the Rog .a.§. 
THE ONLY ONE ORDAINED to lead the latter, .. Q.aY church., fre~d from sin and sin
~nto th§ land of promise '--yvh§n_:tn.~_:ttm£l..£__Qf.Jh~ Genj:Jles be fulfilled. 1 
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Luke 21:24., 'In the days of these ldngs shall the God of heaven set up a king
dom 1 which shall never be destroyed~ 1 Dan. 2:44~ That dayhas comer and the 
Rod of God is here ,to ef~ct .. tha~aL:r.s,formato~ment arn0J).9. Qqd's peo
ple' (Testimonies u Vol. 9 Jr page 126L to give 1 pow~r ·a'J:1d force to, The Third 
Angel's Message' (Early \tVritings 1 page 277) u so that 1 

1 clad in the armor of 
Christ's righteousness" the church~ •• <~fair as the moon, clear as the sun; and 
terrible as an armywithbanners,"' may 'go forth into all the world, conquering 
and to conquer. '"'Prophets and Kings 1 p .. 725. 

1uHear ye the 8 and Vliho hath appointed ito 1 Mic, 6:9" --The Answerer~ 
No. 3 1 PPe 22:3;23:0-3, 

There is another point of mutual interest and concerno Vve are not unmindful~ 
Brethren, that you lean heavily upon the ROD statement 1 uvvho is to bring thts 
revival and wformati:G'ng this great oha.pge ?-'"'"The BHJ\J:\]";CH.,_ •• ,"-'-1TG .. 

-vve . have never been able, and have never found anyone else who has beeh 
able, to adduce the remotest evidence 1 either from this ROD statement or from 
any other ROD statement 9 that "The BRANCH" is Christ in a message by that 
name a much less in a thus named message succeeding: the ROD 1 the Voice of 
God. 

The ROD categorically states (look back to page 3, herein 1 pars. 2.1 3 1 and 
4) that it and Its Association are to bring about, implement, effect this. great re
vival and reformation in the church., Think you 1. then, that in t h e preceding 
passag-e It contradicts Itself in the other passag-es? Assuredly not. The simple 
self-evident explanation is that since Christ s the BRANCH v speaks through His 
voice, the ROD, and since He is The Truth~ thus speaking. th'4 ·oruth, thien 1.1\i'hat
ever is to be credited to Truth must necessarily be credi.ted both to Him 1 the 
Branch.~ and to His mes.sag-e, the ROD. Since He 1 the BRPNCH, works through 
His messa.ge.~ the. ROD q then whatever the One brings, the other.brings .. Thus 

is that the ROD affirms~ time that the BRANCH brings the revival and re
formation--the "great change/1 and affirms several other times that the ROD 
brings ito 

If you are concerned, as we believe you are 1 to be very careful both with the 
Voice of God 6 the ROD o and with your own souls 1 then you will be as scrupu
lously careful to balance against lTG 8:24:3, TI+E LEVITIGUSlpp,.S:.I~andiZ:Z~ 
along with the. following equally plain, positive passages: 

"And now 1 dear reader u realizing that the time for a real feast of spiritual 
food, 1meat in due. season, t is actually here, you are, of course, led to inquire: 
Vvhat brought it? Wha:!:_ made the great change ? 

11 The answer to this pertinent question i.s given in the following CHRONO
LOGICAL COINCIDENCES.n--1 SR (Pocket Edition) 66:1 1 2G 

11 Now the question as to 1What made the g:reat change/ 'what brought this 
glorious truth/ is. answered--the tilnely arrival ofthis prophesied silent mes-
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senger" ,Lthe RO:Q./. -·-Id, , page 7 3:4. 

What bro·ught 11 the change 11 ?~=In both cases the R D 1 I]S everyone 
knows. 

Now Beloved~ in the bla light of all se categorical affirmations 
the ROD of God o along vvi.th Its .~.ssociatton 1 are alqne the antitypical joshuc'l 

. Movement""-thetruth and thework which bring ''the great change;' and the deliv
. erance of God to us today--we cannot believe that a one yqu who truly under-
stands and believes the· ROD will longer hang his helple.ss soul on either the 
Odessa or the Nat~mya ends of the branch message. Come back, Bret,hren, to 
the ROD of God, and take up your place in Its As iation constituted and or
dained of Heaven to rescue, revive, refc)rm, purify'· and deliver the tribes of 
Jacob. 

Great days ate ahead for God's As sociati.on. Our arm. s are wl.de Open .. Come, 
we pray you, and rejotce anew in the Fellowship light wh He the. light still 

ines 'for you. 

1m 

I 
'·. ~ 

•.• I,' 
. Jl 

Sincerely yours to hear the ROD today and 
all the way till "the gi;eat change". is com-
pleted hi lives ~ 

M. J. Bingham 

!I o • ~Prophecy 1 f0f thiS day and hour ~6C0illlilEmcis the mes-
sage whicl:i' Rod contafns 1 : ... ~o~~ther.~~- .. 1TG 28:16':2~ · 

' 
11 Now it is u·p to a.ll of. indi viduaUyto decide whether . !Jl· 

we should hear the voice of man .. the VotceofGod' s Rod$ · ~J: 
is now everyone 1 s s and i.t must everyone's con- .. 

cern I fOr of these tvvo S"" I of men' or the 
Voice God 1 s Rod..-~wtll determine . either 
for eternal death or for etefi1al life .... --1 TG 27 :a: L 

fm . . . . 
tltJ®l[}:ID®WJD®®JDmrolOOD®®rJlXID®®(!OOOOOO[)[JThi[)®®liOOD®:IDCID®IDrlOOIKID®®®®®®:ID®®®®.JD®:IDJDCI!)®®®]1[IDl,. 

THE OD 1 S STAND· ON T REE MOOTED MATTERS 

Brother ___ : 

You ask four questions. them wl.th you in in which you 
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ask them: 

L "The question is, if V. T. Houteff was a prophet 1 then why did he teach 
some things the opposite or contrary to the Spirit of Prophecy as we understand 
Sister White's writings? 11 

Let us take this first question first. I respect every manns beliefs, even 
I find myself unable to go along with them 1 as in the case which your question 
presents. For thirty years now I have been teaching the ROD of God to my Ad
ventist brethren who would hear. In this considerable time, I have heard a 
number pose the same question which you ask above, also the same question 
which you ask subsequently'· and which we shall come to presently. But rarely 
have I found among those who ask these identical questions, identical or even 
substantive agreement on them among themselves .. They take issue not only 
with Brother Houteff but also with one another on some aspect or another of 
these and similar questions. I have found that there is from absolute Inspi
ration, if any inspiration at all, among these unagreed ones who oppose the 
ROD because it does not agree with their preconceived views of Sister Vvhite's 
statements 9 

'With mountainous evidence, th.e ROD builds monumental proof that in lt' s 
message of the sealing of the 144 1 000 u the purification of the Church, the Judg
ment of the living 6 and the setting up of the Kingdom of God. It has brought the 
greatest and most glorious light of truth to shine forth at one time from the Bible 
since the first advent of Christ$ Indeed, on the one subject alone of 
restitution of all things, the Scriptural proof that the Kingdom is soon to be set 
up in 11 the land of fathers, so far and away exceeds the Scriptural proof for any 
other Bible teaching~ This all-embracing u all-encompassing hub ... teaching of 
the Bible~·-"the times the restitution all things, which God hath spoken by 
the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world began" (Acts 3:21)--did not 
come through a. false prophet 0 On the Word of the Saviour Himself, it had to 
come through Elijah alone.. a Elias truly, 11 He said u 11 shall first come and r.s:_: 
store all things .4 11 Matt. 17 · 1. John the Baptist restored nothing. And no one 
else in history, save the little man with the ROD of God 1 .even professed to 
bring 1 let alone actually brought, the all-inclusive message of the restoration 
of the kingdom., "the first dominion" (Micah 4:8) --"the restitution of all things. 11 

Brother 1 I submit to you the great, overriding fa.ct that .the Inspiration 
of V. T. Houteff and the truth of his message are not to be sought or found in 
manifest identity of his every thought with Sister White 1 s every thought on every 
subject 1 but rather in the weight of evidence in the message itself. The proof 
of any prophet's claims and work never turns upon whether every aspect of his 
treatment of the subject can be easily reconciled by everyone 1 with every as
pect of his predecessor's treatment of it 1 but whether the new message, the new 
light, which he brings,. is 11 to the law and to the testimony 9 " and is conse
quently established as "the present truth 11 and thus "meat in due season., 11 

The three-part question as towhat should be the Christianns stand (1) onbe
longing to labor unions, (2) on exercising the franchise to vote 1 and (3) on using 
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drugs 8 though very important to Brother Houteff 1 as it .is to all who seek the 
Kingdom of God, does not originate with or derive from the distinctive; exclu
sive revelati.on ofthe ROD. Rather 1 itoriginateswithand derives from the 1844 
message@ In quantitati.ve terms, what Brother Houteff wrote on the three-part 
subject cannot be compared with what Sister White wrote on it~ Brother Houte.ffu s 
statements were written in the light of Scripture and reason~ and in the full 
knowledge of what Sister White taught on the subjectQ 

Indeed, no rnan more. fully · .. · and tenaciously held to and stoutly de-
fended the Inspiration of Sister Whitei s writings than did V. T. Houteff. Never 
did concedE; .. an ground her critics, opponents., detractors. He 
handled her wdtings 1 especiallythe difficult portionswhi.ch either cannot eas-· 
ily be found fnorsquarecl with the Bible.r with mqre intelligence and skill than 

s ever been in evidence among champions of the Testimonies. · 

So it was with the three-part subject in q~testion,. He saw dealt with as-
pects of it which God did not give Sister W"hite to see and deal with., Thus all 
we have to do 0 to reconcile what he wrote on it with what she wrote on it 1 is to 
realize that light is progressive., and that leads us on and on around a su,b
ject, to a . fU.ll·-orbed . . . Jt ... ·So let us now tal;;:e the subject in its three 
part~ 1 and 1ookat them in the Hght of aspects in which the two 
spired \1\lriters were viewing them. 

2, You poi~t out that Answer.Book 1 No. 5 ,pages64 and 65,. und!3rthe , 
ushould a Christian Join I,abor Unions?" u 11 teaches the present stand of the 
S. D. A~ Church, contrary to the Spirit Prophecy . ., which teaches us to stay 
away and have nothing to do with them ·(country Livtng 1 pages ior ll) .. n 

. .~·:·J . -, ' . ' .. ' ' - ; - . 

In the first place, Brother 1 you wiil very clo.sely,restudy the ROD'S 
aforementioned treatment of the subject 1 then compare the stand 
qated with thE? . stanC! which the Den.omina.ti.on takes·,. yc:m will.f~nd a very con
sid,~rable 4iffer~'nce,. The RQD is. iri no wise advocating qur.waking any deal 
wit}1/ 01~ our asking anything ofs labor unions. asks of nothing--neither 

, .understa.ridi~g of our position . concession . It in n,o wise espouses or 
sympathizes witt( .. p~eseri.t l(lbor-union tyranny or defen¢ls morality of 
cause. In short, has no intellectual ~Qreement with or volitional part in labor 
union institutions. Its sole interest in the whole matter today is. precisely what 
Christ 1 s ... ·· . interest was. in an analogous matter in I-I is day~ "What He advo
cated, It advocated. He counseled the Christiim laborer then to render unto the 
powers which controlled labor at that time u whatever tax they levied upon him 
for the right to work then .. The ROD counsels the Christian laborer today to 
render unto the powers which control labor at this time 1 whatever they levy 
upon h'lm ·the right to work now,. \tVhatChrist taught Christian laborer 

was not intellectually and volitional1y endorse and affiliate with1 pledge 
support to 1 and participate in the principles and policies and institutions. of 
Ceaser 1 but simply not to withhold from Ceaser what he exacted from all men 
that they might endure.,. Precisely that, and no , is what the ROD teaches 
the Christian 1aborer today., The principle which constrains the ROD1 S stand, 
and with which Sister Vvhite was not called upon to deal in her day 1 because 
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then the labor-unions institution had not yet gotten the strangle hold on labor that 
it has today 1 is clearly indicated tn the fo.llowing words: 

'·' • .,.if one is required to pay a fee while working at a trade which permits no 
'open shop, 1 he therefore has no alternative to meeting this necessity as one of 
the shop's requirements, regardless whether the union be a good or a. bad organ
ization~ ••• 

11 ••• those who follow in the light will pay union dues only ,as they have to u 

and will discontinue paying them as soon as possible. u --5 Answer 1 pb 65. 

In this compulsory relation 1 they intellectually and volitionallyhave nothing 
to do with§ and pledge no support to 1 the labor-union institution per se. Be
yond the dues--the taxes ... -which they ar-e compelled to PC;tY tothe union for the 
right to work at their trade; they have nothing to do with 1 and ih no wise sup
port in principle 1 spirit 9 or participation., the predatory nature and self-inter
ested objective of the labor-union institution. 

Had Sister ·white lived and written in Brother Houteff 1 s stead 1 she would have 
added to what she had already written over a quarter a century before 4 She 
would have done with reference to her instruction tn this connection precisely as 
she did with reference to her instruction in connection With dress reform when 
altered circumstances necessitated altered instructions* Always altered cir
cumstances necessarily alter cases 1 in the application of principles. Rigidity 
leads to fanatical folly such as we have in the case of the rigid no-druggers. 

3. 11 On page 75 of the same booklet (Answerer No~ SLunder the title .r 'Is 
Voting Becoming a Christian? 1 1 the answer is in the negative, when a posi
tive answer is given in G.W. 393 1 391; T .M. 337 9 13 ·and D~A. 509* Only 
on prohibition are we to vote~" 

I have closelyrestudied the passages to which you refer th.e aforequoted 
statements¥ and I fail find the remotest evidence that Brother Houtef:f! s state
ment is out of line with Sister \1Vhite 1 s statements. In the first places Brother 
---~ " as you say, Brother Houteff answers the question 1 "Is Voting Becom
ing Of A Christian ? 11 ~ in the negative, and Sister Vvhite answers it in the affir
mative (one must gather that you mean in the affirmative \111hen you say "a posi
tive answer"), then would be Sister White, not Brother Houteff 1 who sanctions 
voting. I am sure that you misstated yourself 1 or that you mean something else 
by what you have stated than what the construction permits. 

In the second place 1 the issue is not and cannot be the unqualified question 
as to whether or not voting is right or wrong Jn theabsolute s for Sister White 
herselfdid not condemn voting on prohibi-tion of spiritous liquors Q So the ques
tion can only rightly be stated as follows: Does the ROD allow votil1gwhich the 
Testimonies disallow? And the answer is a catagorical no. 

you will carefullyrestudywhatthe ROD says in comparison with what :Sis
Vvhite says 1 you will find no disagreement r but that again the one is dealing 
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with one aspect of the subjeCt, whereas the other is dealing with another as
pect of it. The ROD makes the very valid observation that there. nothing 
herently wrong in the francise. It is just and good in itself. If it were not 1 

then Sister White could not have dared permit herself to allowthe exercise of it, 
even on the issue the prohibition spiritous liquors.. Had she done so s 

she would have been guilty of the morality th a, t t;he end justifies the means. 

Obviously~ , the only relevant and fair question , What should we 
. vote for and. what should we not vote for ? . 

. Jesus did not give precept or example to vote on anything all. Yet He .did 
not condemn voting good thingscy Sis·ter White unhesitatingly and forcefully 
states: ''On the te:rp.perance question, take your position without wavering. Be 
as firm as arock""· What good is it going do us to take such a stand simply . . 

our own minds 1 and nt?ver make it known publi.cly and .make it known at 
the polls? Sister White advocated voting. the prohibition of 
a·nd :Sale qf spiritousliquors as a beverage~ 

But what about the even worse curse- ... the narcotic ? e 
did say to vote against it 1 and becau.se Sister \fiJhite did say to vote 

it1 .must. we 1 therefore~. refuse to speak out against it and to to the 
polls and vote against it? And like the· liquortraffic and the narcotic traffic, 
what about white-slave traffic? Shall we refuse to vote against it if an oppor
tunity a,rises? And what about urgent hospital, school 1 and road bonds These 
ate not politica,l~ssues .. They are moral and civic issues~ merits of which 
one . · knowwithout being a politician· or a political ecomomist or an authority 
on the . subj¢ct; and voting on which will not make one a politician or even 
~erested.lo politics • · 

. Sister White says: n.,.,. Vife cannot with safety take part in any .political 
scheme & .. ".,~~- ... Gospel Workers, page 39 • 

Brother Houteff says: 11 Those" ~ • who are in no posi.tion to devote the time 
and study necessary to inform themselves on political issues sufficiently to 
qua~ity them· to intelligently on them, cannot conscientiously such a 
vote.~ "- ... The Answerer$ Book 5 I page . " 

. Sist~r Wh(te had already explained, at length why we 11 are. in no position to 
vote on political issues 6 11 Brother Houteff simply added another reason • 

.. . The rea sop I do not vote is not that voting in itself is wrongs .for it is not .. 
but that I am in "no position to vote" II And why I am in ;no position to sub
sume,s. all the reasons which Sister White sets forth c plus the very obvious, 
practicq,l reason which Brother Houteff addsa The instruction of the one aug
ments and fortifies the instruction of qther in determining my decision not to 
vote on political issues o As a matter of fact"' I am so· utt!3rly engrossed with my 
work that I rarely if ever vote on any is.sue. If I recollect correctly my record 1 

it.· is no trips to the polls in over twenty-.five years. But surely will. poll my 
vote on any moral or compelling civic sue yvhich may come before the cittze,nry 
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in any place where I may reside long enough to have a vote" 

Brother Houteff and all 100%,..ROD-.Q.Dly Davidtans 1 ever >tanding solidly on 
Sister White~ s Writings 1 unconditionally and unreservedly opt ose putting Christ 
into politics in any respect. Find the Davidian who embarrass ~s this statementr 
and you will have one who is a Davidian name 1 not in fc ct 1 who merely 
a professor 1 not a doer. But whether you find such or not, th<~ truth is that the 
rare Davidian who ignores both the ROD and the Testimonies o 1 this concern is 
not in comparable percentage to the hordes of S. D ,A. Chruch members who 
ignore the Testimonies alone on the matter. Viith the ROD 1 S thus backing up and 
fortifying the stand whkh the Testimonies take on it 1 and thereby succeeding in 
keeping Davidians out of politics and from voting on political personalities, 
measures 1 and issues~ why, then, Brother ___ , arraign the ROD for Its stand 

. which is simple v self-evident truth 1 in no wise discrepant with or contradictory 
to Sister White 1s stand on voting !i when both produce the same results those 
who believe them? Whoever will hear heed the ROD of God in its fullness 
will hear and heed the Spirit of Prophecy in its fullness & 

4. ''The Entering Wedge 3 
11 pages 21 1 22, boldly states r "The use of drugs 

are his (man1 s) best remedy if prayer fails/' etc. The writings of the Spirit of 
Prophecy are full against the use of drugs a" 

I knew and worked with v. T., Houteff for over twenty years , and I never knew 
him to encourage the use of drugs any more than did Sister White~· Many, many 
times he spoke against the use of them. But he refused to abuse Sister White 1 s 
writings in support of an unconditional, absolute prohibition. of their use. If 
there was one thing which he shunned above another 1 it was extremes and fan
aticism, and he had plenty of both to contend with on many issues. He advo
cated and practiced moral, law~abiding 1 prayerful living as God's program, as 
both the preventive and corrective of sickness, Study carefully The Entering 
.YL?dqe s and you will find this is the medicine it advocates. 

But what if you fail the program? Vvhat if you should find yourself ne:h.1: to 
death R s door, with a face blackened and swollen half-again its normal size~ 
by an infecti.on which resisted all natural means of therapy? What would you do 
if you were still able to make a decision? And what would your family or your 
neighbors do, and what would you want them to do 11 if you were unable to make 
the decision? Would you let yourself die rather than receive antibiotics to save 
you? What would you want them to do? Do you think they would want to bear 
the heavy responsibility and the criminal guilt of doing nothing--of letting you let 
yourself die? "Wellu Brother Houteff was confronted twice wtth precisely such a 
case c The first one was in the days before there were any antibiotics or sulfon
amides. All we knew to do was to treat the condition with herbs and other nat
ural remedies., The victim, a promising young man in the work, has been dead 
now these many. years, The second case was since the advent of antibiotics~ 
Massive shots ofpenicilliDJ'D. were administered round the clocke The victim~ a 
middle-aged brother 8 has been going strong now for fi.fteen years 1 and appears to 
be in physical conditionwhich will keep him among the 1i ving for years to come. 
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What'decision :would you h9,ve made in this case? Especially, had been 
V. T., Houteff's place--responsible for the life of those in your employ? Vvhat 

if he had refused tohave penici.Uin administered to the doomed brother? Crimi
nal negligence would have ended his tenure management at Carmel" and 
rightly so 11 and could have started him on an enforced stay at Huntsville I where 
the State accommodales duress vile all types of murderers,. 

. . 
·Anesthetics ·are drugs., Vvould you withhold them where surgery i.s the only 

means of saVing life? Opi.ates are drugs 0 Would you withhold them from one 
the throes of excruciating pain or ravin.g, screaming_ hysteria? 

Antibiotics are drugs. Vvould you withhold them from the doubl~:~-pneumonia 
victim but a fe:w hours from death 5 s clutch? Or from the syphiletic? Or from 
. of the several other cases doomed without them? 

Anti-venom is a drug. ·would you withhold from the convulsed and doomed 
victim a deadly snake bite? 

Leprosy m~dications are • Vv'ould you withhold them fro~1 the condemned 
. and otherwise hopelessly doomed leper? · 

Would you withhc.)l.d a single one of these drugs from a single one of these 
' ' . " 

doomed sufferers? . I don 1t think so, I hope not, I would not want to~· I would 
riot want to answer for in the Judgment. · · 

The ROD brings to the' t~eatment ~f the drug question 1 which is a vexed and 
vexing question, discrimination 1 balance, and proportion 3 without which the 
student of Sister '\IVhite~ s treatment of "the subject will end up either in the camp 
oftoq many S,.D.A. medical men# either rejecting or explaining away much of 
her 'instruction 3 or in the opposite camp, with those who bring her writings into 
con. flict with reason and humanity 1 by straining them to the breaking point of 
rriaking , no exception to the infle:x;ible rule of no drugs o I hope you will very 
prayerf1,.11ly and thoughtfully study the aforementioned COD.I; article and ponder 
deeply the principles which sets forth. Those principles in practice will keep 
us in the middle of the road, true to the principles of nature and true to the prin
ciples of reason, humanity, and science 1 and thus true to truth and righteous
ness. 

I want you to know, Brother , that I do believe you are an honest~ earn---.. '', ' ' ' . 
est 1 truth-seeker 1 striving by the grace of God to be a 
ple of Christ 1 faithful to the heavenly sion. And I 
is now making th~ sion more incisive and clear in 
concern. Therefore 1 it is my fervent prayer that the 
you the Fellowship of those who hear and heed the ROD of God! and thus 
follow Lamb whi'chersoever goeth. · · 

··I shall hope to hear this good word from one happy day. 
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Sincerely yours to see the golden 
mean in all things 1 

M ~ J. Bingham 

P.S. I believe, BroL~er __ : that if you will carefully weigh Selected Mes-
sages, Book ppq 281<~' 282» footnote;303., pats., 2r3~ and footnote; you will 
see that lend support to the ROD 1 S position" For the benefit of those who 
are able to have Selected Messages 8 we herewith quote the passages refer
red to above" 

"In harmony with these words was Mrs. Vllhiters counsel when asked con
cerning the use of quinine in the treatment of malaria, Her son 1 who traveled 
with her and assisted her, reports the following: 

lll!One time while we were in Australia, a brother who had been acttng as a 
missionary in the islands, told mother of the sickness and de.ath of his first
born son. He was seriously afflicted with malaria 5 and his father was advised 
to give him quinine, but in view of the comise1 in the Testimonies to avoid the 
use of quinine he refused to administer it i and his son died .. ·when he met Sis
ter Vvhites he asked her this question: 11 \Vould I have sinned to give the boy 
quinine when I knew of no other way to check malaria and when the prospect 
was that he would die without it?~~ In reply she said, 11 Non we are expected to 
do the best we can0 11 l--vv" C~ Vvhite Letter1 September 10 5 1935e 11 

"There is one thing that has saved life" --an infusion of blood from one person 
to another; but this would be difficult and perhaps impossible for you to do. I 
merely suggest it~ --Medical Ministry 1 pp. 286"' 287 (ToDr. D. H. Kress)." 

11 For several weeks I took treatment with the X-ray for th8 black spot that was 
on my forehead,. In all I took. twenty...-three treatments 1 these succeeded in 
entirelyremoving the mark. For this I am verygratefuL 30 1 1911 (To 
her son J ~ E. ·white) ~ 

11 D, E. Robinson, one of Mrs~ Vvhite•s secretaries., under date of June 12 .. 
31 8 wrote as follows concerning Mrs. Vvhite' s attitude toward 

111This question can be answered very brtefly for so far as we have any rec-
ord 1 she dtd not refer to them any of her • 

11 tYou wU.l be interested to know u however, that at a time when there was an 
epidemic of smallpox in the vici.nity" she herself was vaccinated and urged her 
helpers 1 those connected with her 1 to be vaccinated~ In taking this step Sister 
\1\!hite recognized the fact that it has been proven that vaccination either renders 
one immune from smallpox or greatly lightens its effects one does come down 
with it" She also recognized the danger of their exposing if they failed 
to take this precaution$;" 

* * * * * * * * 
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For aU who are truly, not just professedly, walking "in the light as He is in 
the light" (1 John 1:7), their. thus entering with Him within the veil mustbegetin 
them . such 'taith and grace as to place them experientially on the beneficiaries' 
side of the following testimony: 

. · "'CONDITIONS OF ANSWERED PRAYER 

"In order to be purified - an<~ to remain pure, Seventh-day Adventists must 
have the Holy Spirit in their hearts and in their homes. The Lord has given me 
light that wl).en the Israel of today humble themselves before Him, and cleanse 
the soul-temple from alldef:ilement, He will hear their prayers. in behalf of the 
sick and will bless in the use of His remedies for disease. When in faith the 
human agent does all he can to combat disease, using the simple methods of 
treatment that God has provided, his efforts will be blessed of God. "--9T 164:1. 

· In the final analysis, therefore, may all 1 00%-ROD-only Association Davi
dians ever seek the Great Physician for sanctified. wisdom of faith and grace for 
healthful living to maintain good health to prevent the need for drugs; and yet 

. for the good judgment to submit to properly prescribeo drugs if somehow sick
ness should occur and prayer and natural remedies should fail to effect its cure. 

* * * * * * * * 
:;, 

IS . GOP.1 S STOREHOUSE YOUR POCKET 
OR 

THE ASSOCIATION'S TREASURY? 
./ ·~ .' ( ~ 

S orne among us contend that as stewards of God • s tithes, their accountability 
for the use they make of them is, not to God's Govermnent on earth but, directly 
to God Himself~ In ::;pite: o·f the fact tnat this position is contrary to God's com
mand, " Bring yeaH :thetitpes into the storehouse'' (Mai.· 3:10}, these brethren 
contend that SisterWhiteteaches both by precept ~md example thataccountabil
ity for the specific disposition which we make of the tithe .:.s directly and solely 
to God. · This familiar contention is . based upon her following statement: 

" It has been presented to me for years that my tithe was to be appropriated 
by myself to aid the white and colored ministers who were neglected, and did 
not receive sufficient 'J;o properly support their families. While. my attention 
was . caHed to aged ministers I white or black, it was my special duty to inves
tigate into their necessities and supply their needs o This was to be my special 
work, - ~nd 1. have .. done this in a number of c~.ses . No man should give notoriety 
to the fact that in special cases the tithe is used in that ·way. 

" ••• If there have been case s whe re ()Ur s ist ers have a ppropria t ed their tit he 
t o the s upport of the ministers. working for the col or·ed peopl e in t he South, l et 
every inan, if he is wise, hold his . peace. 

"I have myself appropriated my tithe to the most needy cases brought to my 
notice. I have been instructed to do thi s •••• 
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" ••• it is not a matter that should be commented upon, for it will necessitate 
my making · known these matters, which I do not desire to do, because it is not 
best. 

"Some cases have been kept before me for years, and I have supplied their 
needs from the tithe, as God has instructed me to do, and if any person shall 
say to me, 'Sister White, will you appropriate my tithe where you know it is 
most needed?' I shall say, tYes;' and I will; and I have done so. I commend 
those sisters who have placed their tithe where it is most needed to help do a 
work that is being · left undone; and if this matter is given . publicity, it will 
create a knowledge which would better be left as it is. • •• 

"'The Lord has made us individually His stewards. vVe each hold a solemn 
responsibility to invest our means ourselves. God does not lay upon you the 
burden of asking the conference or any co.uncil of men, whether you shall use 
your means as you see fit to advance the work of God. "--·Ellen G. White, 
Mountain View, California, Jan. 22, 1905. 

It should be noted in the first place, in considering the contention in point, 
that those who appeal to these foregofng exception-to-the rule statements ·by 
Sister White, never keep them in context with the following omitted portions: 

" .•• it is not a matter that should be commented upon, for it will necessitate 
my making known these matters, which I do not desire to do, because it is not 
best. 

II ••• and if this matter is given publicity, it will create a knowledge which 
would better be left as it is •.•• 

"'~ • .Circumstances alter cases. I would noFadvi$·e that ANY ONE makea 
practice of gathering up tithe money •••• " .:.,-Elleh G. White, Mountain View, 
California, January 22, 1905. 

In the firSt place I let the important fact not be lost sight of that the afore
quoted exception-to-the-rule statements come exceeding far from forming or 
even representing the weight of evidence on the · question; that whereas they 
number but a few, there are a half a hundred · or more that specifically and em
phatically lay upon each individual his duty as a faithful steward to remit "all II 
his tithes to the II storehouse. " 

In the ·second place, we must not lose slght of the gravely serious fact that 
if we take Sister White's aforequoted exceptio:rr-·to-the-rule statements as proof 
of the teaching that the individual is personally accountable directly and only to 
God for the use he makes of his Uthes, then we mu.ke Sister White contradict 
and oppose Malachi who, on the authorityof God's Word, commands an of us to 
bring "all" our tithes into His "storehouse"-..:the treasuryof His Government on 
earth, which today is His Association. 

Malachi's statement enunciates a principle which admits of no exceptions. 
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On what authority Sister White made herself an exception, we must leave to her 
and to God. That is not for _us to determine. However, as she stated, "circum
stances alter cases." We arE) not called upon to judge whether they did or did 
not in her case, nor whether she was or was not justified, as the Lord's servant, 
to do ·as she did with her tithe under the abnormal set of circumstances which 
then obtained in the cases she indicates. She believed she was, and we, too, 
believe she was. But we are not her; neither are we in the particular circum
stances which surrounded her. On the contrary, no such circumstances obtain 
in The Association • . , We are called upon only to obey the W.ord of God. And It 
says, "Bring ye L.You and mi/ all the tithes into THE storehouse. ;, There is 
only one "THE storehouse," and that is God's Association. - -

;" In- the third.· place ·, Sister White's afor~quoted exception-to--the-rule state.:.. 
ments must pe . understooq in _the light of L~e -,cogent principle which she lays 
{;l.own conc~_rning the application of all her writings, and which is set forth in 
the followil).g statement: . . . .. __ _ 

"Regardi~g the testimonies, nothing is ignored, nothing is cast as-ide, but 
time and place must be considered . - Nothing must be dorie 'untimely. Some mat
ters must be withheld, because some would make 'an improper use of the light 
given. Every jqt and tittle is essential and must appear at the opportune time. 11 

--Special To Battie Creek (Oct. 10, 1911}, . pages 41, 42.' 

In carefully applying this principle to her foregoing exception-to-the-rule 
statements~ we are faced with the obvious and significant fact that she did not 
intend them either to supersede or qualify Malachi • s instruction, neither of which 
they can do I nor govern all Seventh-day Adventists world-wide for all time; but 
rather to heip correct a local ine-quity at a: certain · time; specifically; to lielp 
compensate the Southern workers for the rieglect they had suffered. With the 
rectification of that wrong, the specific application of the afore quoted excep
tion-to-:-the-rule statements expired. From th~n on I they could have only general 
application t_o, any area where the same ·or similar inequity should obtain • 

. 'rD. the ' fourth place, .all · n~ed to keep in firmly fix~d foc~s the self-evident 
truth that if these few exception-to-the-rule statements set forth the valid gen
eral prir).ciple on the subject, thus nullifying and superseding Malachi's state
ment on· it /then that principle is binding not only upon a few, but no less upon 
all Seventh-day Adventists and all Davidian Seventh-day Adventists. God is no 
respector of persons 1 compell:lng some to remit "all" their tithes to II storehouse 1 II 

yet leading _ others to disburse them as they deem best. In God, there '"is no 
variableness I neither shadow of turning. II James 1:17. His principles are "yea 
and amen" in Christ Jesus. Therefore to take t he position that one is to seek 
the Holy Spirit for personal guidance in makli1s· a proper disposition of the tithes, 
_when the Lord ha·s commanded, "bring ye all tho tithe s into the storehouse," is 
to set God the Spirit agains't God the Father. When Gbd the -Father commands, 
"Bring ye /each of us personally a l!_ the tithes Lnot just the first tithe but also 
the second tithe--"all" the tithes; and not just part of the one or part of the 

. other or part of both, but "all" of eac.h/ into the storehouse," God theSpirit 
does not proceed to cons~itute us as exceptions to the Divine law. To sayor 
think that He does is blasphemy. 
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Those who · contend for the general validity of the principle set forth in the 
preceding e-xcepti-on- t a -the-rule statements, evidently do not rea 1 i z e that 
should all Seventh-day Adventists take these statements as justifying them .in 
not remitting their tithes to the church, but instead, in disbursing them as they 
believe the Holy Spirit to be leading them to do, the Denomination's organized 
work would soon witlier and die on the world-wide vine. And should Davidians 
do likewise, The Association would still sooner gasp its dying breath. 

It seems incredible that any Davidian could for a moment think to exempt 
himself from the unconditional responsibility of remitting "all" his tithes and 
offerings, --all of both his first and second tithes, to "the storehouse"--God' s 
Association. The ROD makes unequivocally clear and certain that now, under 
the latter rain, God 'is calling His people up to the practice--not merely to the 
theory-~of systematic benevolence; and that though we are not yet called upon 
to return either a · 1/4 or 1/3 of our income as did "the conscientious few" (PP 
527:1; 3T 395:3; 4T 467:2), and as will the conscientious few inisraeltodaybe
fore we reach the end of the way, all who are able to remit a second tithe to 
"the storehouse" are ca,lled upon to do so. 

" ... the second tithe," declares the Message, ·· while on a more voluntary 
basis than the first, is just as important, and is actually a ·divinely ordained, 
long-range . contribution to one's own welfare .... But now, as The Association 
grows and expands, the use of the second tithe is likewise widening. 

" ... it takes care of the needs of the worthy poor. ·In short, it is actually the 
original and only true mutual insurance policy, and should be carried by all Da

. vidians who are eligibly holding the Certificate of Fellowship. 

"So while it is imperative that all Present-truth believers avail themselves 
of this Certificate of Fellowship, it is even more urgent that all such should be 
first and. second tithe payers, because if a Certificate of Fellowship is extended 
tq those who could be but are not such tithe payers, they would become not only 
a demoralizing influence among believers but also deadly parasites in their 
midst. For this obvio':ls ~eason The As·soCiat~on is therekre obligedto grant the 
Certificate of Fellowship only to full-fledged believers and cheerful doers of 
the Word .. (In cases wh.ere it is impossible to pay a full second tithe, then, of 
course, a part is acceptable.)"--The Answerer, No. 4, pages 62, 63. · 

This is the ROD'S up-to-date blue print on tithing. It is the law for The As
sociation and for all Davidians who would be an accredited part of The Associa
tion. As the . present-truth law on tithing, it is simple, clear, and final, and 
from it there is no appeal. All who unreservedly accept the ROD, the la'tter rain, 
will unreservedly accept this advanced standard a nd test of Fellowship, and will 
cheerfully come up to its requirements. 

Those who see in SisterVIhite 1 s few exception to-the..;.rule statements precept 
for their not remitting" a ll' 1 their tithe to God •·s "storehouS..e. 1 

11 but for':thBir se.eking 
for the personal guidance of the Holy Spirit in using .it r do not realize that they are 
not only thus blaspheming God the Spirit but a l s o are unwittingly echoing the cen-

• 
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tral concept of the Ials·e priilos ophy of Exestentialisrn I which is now ins1di.ously 
gnawing at the vitals of all major denominations, and which "sets forth personal 
religious experience as the authority tn reHgious life," thus setting the voice of 
individuaFconsciende abo:Ve the voice the message and the government of 
God.-..,today·fhe ROD and Its Association. 

Since the passing of Elijah, there has been taking hold of the minds of too 
manyDavidians the strange bewitchment that God no longer has the reins in His 
Own hands, that we are no longer amE:mable to His•Government-':._His Assocla
tion; that' we are no longer to take orders from it; that we' no longer need return 
our tithes to His storehouse; and that we a.re to. be amenable to and thus take 
orders from the Holy Spirit directly~ All.who dig througl1. the .Bible, Sister ·white 
writings I and the ROD for statements which they can, to their own complete sat
isfaction, amass into. a pyrami.d of prodf that they are not to take orders from 
"man,'' :m.eariin.g The Ass .. ociation., but only from the Spirit, meaning the mind 
which controls them; need to lay hard to heart the following deelaration of the. 
ROD concerning Its oWn voice: 

""It positively demands that the heralds of 'the great and dreadful day of the 
Lord, 2 who are under its JUrisdiction, must str}s;ttiY Q..0£11fl1Y with all ~p.e require
.!Iill.!lt.s, instruction; and advice which it bears totrH~m frdm time to time, add~:gg 
nothi!J.g t,o o.r su!J!r..Sl~a.q.ntithfng from the message~. It V~?:!!l ... n.2.LQQ.YI!~~ 
thos<i._ who ignore its. {ii'Virie ~:.n.rth.Q!ttt:L to be the light of the 
world 1 'fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrH.51e as an army with ban-· 
ners' LSong of Solomon 6:l.Q/; (Is a.· 63:1-7; Prophets and Kings 1 P~ 7 25) ."'--The 
SymboHc Code, Vol. 6, Nos. 1 Incl., page 15. 

Those who did not comply with all the requirements, instructions 1 and advice 
--in short who ignored the divine authdrity--ofthe man with the rod in the type, 
were cut off from Israel. They were not countenanced" And those who will "not 
comply with all the requirements, instructions, and advice"---in short, who 
"ignore the divine authority"-=of the man wHh the ROD today e will not be coun
tehancediri Israel now. 

With Hiat ster:n fact, we stand face to face---an of If it bring de-
partures, then departures it must bring. And though they must cause us greatly 
tb grieVe and mOUrn 8 nevertheleSS We Shall not temporize 1 COffiproffiiSe I Or faint! 
but march straighton~ even we must marcl-1, b:y:one .. s and. twos .instead of 
panies. 

But our ranks will remain intact, no longer sadly suffering defectors or casu
alties, if all Will now humble themselves and .that. God hast he 
reins in His own hands; that He has not left Hls Assoctat:ion, His vanguard, be,.. 
reft of the Inspired gifts of "teachers, .•• helps 1 governments" 1 28L 
necessary for this period of second-phase Association; that the ROD'S momen
tous truths · •• open to those who lay hold the divine assurances.ofGod's 
Word," "wonderful possibilities" and "privileges and duties which they do. not 
even suspect to he in the Bible" ( 8T 3 2 2 . The Le-viticus , pp . &. 14) ; and 
that the most advanced among those duties are those forthinthe.require-
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ments of the Message, concerning which , along with all other dutief' I Brother 
Houteff declared: 

" ••• I take the promises of rebuke as readily as the promises of commenda
tion. I study my duties as laid down by Him with as great pleasure as I study 
the promises of glory. '"--2TG 2:20:2. 

He was an "A" student, and his studytaught himthat he was to bring in "''all"'' 
his tithes (both first and second) into "the storehouse"--the treasury of the As
sociation. Knowing thJ.s was his duty, he did it. And knowing that his duty 
was to comply with "all the requirements 1 instructions, and advice''' of the mes
sage, and to subject himself to Its authority 1 he did so. 

We at the headquarters of the work now, likewise know the same, and are 
likewise committed to do the same 1 and it is our fervent prayer that all our 
brethren will likewise know and do the same. Then there will be total harmony 
and unity of fellowship 1 and nc more casualties, among us. 

Dear Davidians: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
·k " ••• Let this be the language of your * 
* · soul: 'There is nothing in the universe * 
* that I FEAR SO MUCH as that I shall not * 
* know a 11 my duty, or that,, knowing ;,- I _ * 
* SHALL FAIL TO DO ITo••· " --ST 341:2. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A SINCERE OR EXPEDIENT CONFESSION 
OF 

A SERIOUS BLUNDER? 

Four months have passed since Rachel published her letter of confession, 
dated January 14, 1964. All have had ample time to read and study her publi
cation to find out whether it is the express ion of sincerh-.1 or expediency. To 
know for sure which, so as neither to be beguiled ~o:r wrongly repulsed by its 
tenor and appearance, we must have the Sp jrit of Truth 1 Who alone can ••reveal 
truth and unmask error'" (TM 107:2), analyze it for us, a nd make us "close rea
soners and logical thnkers," controlled by ""the kingly power of reason, sancti
fied by Divine grace"" (PK 489) 1 as we consider the following six questions: 

_Q""'"u;;;;..e;;;...s.;;...t.;;.:i:..;:o:..;;n;;...;:;.N.;:..o;;... ,;,.• ·...:l ~. Why "'v'I?J.s R3.Che 1. so q·.~:ic k. :-.o co~;fc.:~~:; ~1e:r scr]ous ly blunder
ing misuse of 12 CCJDt; ; ;:l ~~- J6 .. b'.1J. G0 ::-;·L\c!3 -~r.~~lz>~~d. 5.u>t h·:.:r fo.rr.go::.:;;tosarious 1 
basic blunder of reb<~rii~.::n :·.H} .".bst 'L'Hf LE~.nr:::::: -:-.:-G ::~:~K1 ;;.:,;;.~:sian legislation? 

Let all now di "'l:.lfl"~•-:ovJi'itE ! "" f:~,.c., th~'-' f r ,n'y"'r:r:;:- "'l·r·-'e ft", cts· (a) she has not loo,.i~ , ) . J..,., ., JJ. -" ~· ~! i-AV .. / . ,. ,, wl' · "-'• · -' • · •• M,•• • ::.:I 1,.,,.·, '-' • • • I 

confessed the other ';":.>edo1.·u:; bh;,r~.c!f::rs " ·(•;rd.ch ::;h's hc·:s committed since her elec
tion to office; (b) she has not profited ±rom them, but ra ther has continued to 
make still more "serious blunders" 1 and {c) she has continued to rebel and 
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fight against The Association since she caused her removal from office. 

These facts make logically admissible rt o other conclusion than that Ra
chel's confession can not be and is not sincere. Consistently, from the begin
ning of her rebellion, she has never made a single confession or admission that 
she has disobeyed either THE LEVITICUS or Session legislation. But now 1 sud
denly, she makes confession of a blunder, as though it were her first and only 
"serious blunder .. and she has no need of making any other confessions. If she 
were truly repentant of this latest "'serious blunder 1 " she would unhesitatingly 
confess all her other "serious blunders 1 " starting at the beginning of hBr rebel
lion against The Association. Obviously, behind her sudden confession, there 
is an ulterior motive which blind prejudice and superficial reading will misap
prehend and extol as humility and holiness. 

All honest, clear-thinking Davidians will clearly see that ulterior motive re
vealed in the answer to Question No. 2: What was the real burden of her Jan
.uary 6, 19 64 letter? 

Even a cursory reading of her January 6, 19 64 letter, . from pages 1 to 4, re
veals Rachel's burden to prove that Jacob is not on his way home. This is made 
manifest by her statement 01.1 pagE? 3:1, "The Code also gives further concrete 
evidence which shows that we are not now on our way homee"" And in her blind 
superficiality--the very blindness graphically brought to the attention of all in 
our December 18, 1963 publication, RACHEL'S BLINDNESS--she thought that by 
quoting the foregoing statement from 12 CODE 5:15 1 16; it would help her to 
prove that Jacob is not on his way home. But after publishing her January 6, 
1964 letter~ her "'serious blunder" came to her attention. Since she knew for a 
certainty that Leah would be compelled to send out a letter as quickly as pos-

. sible to the field, exposing her ••serious blunder, .. she therefore was left with 
the alternative either of humiliating herself by confessing her misleading writ
ing or of being humiliated by Leah's having to expose it. 

Thus when weighed against her refusing to confess all her numerous other 
•• serious blunders , •• her sudden confessing of her latest •• serious blunder" is 
seen to be, not a sincere repenting of the "serious blunder" but, a fear of the 
consequence of failing to confess it first before being forced to do so byLeah's 
proving how fallacious and foolish her statement really was. 

Still fruther is her motive revealed in the answer to Question No. 3: Had 
she not been deferring merely to expediency in confessing that her false state
ment concerning 12 CODE 5:15 .. should riot have been printed,"' then would she 
not have made full confession that her whole arUcle should not have been print
ed, since the whole teaches what the false statement, as part of the whole, 
teaches--that Jacob is not on his v1ay home? 

It now stands wide open for all to see that the reason Rachel blundered into 
making the false statement in her January 6, 1964 letter, which she now con

. fesses "should not have been made," was to bolster up her opposing contention 
that Jacob is not on his way home and that she herself (the removed quorum) is 
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not Rachel.. Tlms in her dete:rmined to discreditthe Jacob typology a.nd to 
embarrass Leah, s embarrassed herself by her emphatic false assertion, 

.. ~':f'Jever forget that name must be changed before .we can start home.'" By 
. w}1at E;he tl:wught to prove that Jacop not on his way home; and th~reby 

to <.:IJscredit T}iE EI)UGATOR1 C) ,bound-up, R()DtestimonY, by that she now ends 
up. proving that. J.acolJ !2.; on his way home l Hamans are still ,swinging on their 
own gallows. 

(First th~ enemy succeeded in getting the branch brethren to ignqre THE LE·~· 
VI'I'ICUS and run prepare for th1.3 Ki:ngdom _!Vhen it was not time to go 

. home.. Now he has st:tcceeded getting .Rachel to ignore THE LEVITICUS, -
sion legislation~ and .THE EDUCATOR, . to refuse to go forward when atla§_t 
it is time to be on our way home! Always it so; one way or another, with 
those who walk in the sparks either of their own or someone else~s kindling.) 

. In .the type, as recorded in Genesis :3 ·and 32:1-28,--..,..fromth~Lord~'s 
command to Jacob to go home (Genesis 21 :3), to the time when name was 
finally changed to Israel (Genesis 3 28) ,--we find that Jacobus name was not 
changed . before he 9tarted home, After starting .·on way homeward, he had 
t.rouble first from Laban, then fromRaohel, and finally from Esau. Thus the 
typ~. reve.als that Jacob's name was not changed, until just '·'before. he met Esau, 
thereby exposing Rq;chel's ."blunder·~. as a "serious"' one indeed. 

Since no fact. of the Jacob .typology is more .clear ~nd certain than that Jacob 
is now started on his way home'· yet.since the first four pages .. of Rachel·3 S Jan-

6~ 1964 lett~r are devoted to proyingthat. Jacob is not started orthis way 
home, we are . .face to face with. the inexorable conclusion that if Rachel had 
been .si:nqere in her confessi~n~ she .would h~ve confessed that the ""serious 
plunqer" of her ·whole artic~e. not just the 1Tiuch_;less "''serious blunder''' of her 
statement or;:t .page 3, paragraph 1, '"should not :h(lve been made," and that she 
had been in wicked rebellion. in her endeavors turn things upside down in try
ing to prove that Jacob is not now on his way home • 

. Unle.ss she makes full confes . not only "serious blunder" of her 
Ja,nuary 6 ~ l964lletter but also · the far. morE) ~erious colhctive blunder of her 
rebellion against The. Associations then confession but empty expedi-, ~ ' •' ' ' . ' . ' . ; ' ' ' - ' . - . ' ' . . . . 

ency--"as sounding brqss 1 or a ,tinkling cymbal" (lC.or. 13:1)~-only i"fh·lran-

ing her guilt. 

Furtlwi .exposing her confession to be ~nsincere js the, answer to Question 
No. 4:. .she believed that THE CODE studies do nots as she says, •·•carry the .---- .. ,,· _-,._-_' . ·, .-- ,·- •'' -· -. 

same authority as.the ROD," then how qare she in the place~ quote at 
let. alone seven tim~s! trom THE CQDEi, .to prove her unbibliqal content~on that 
Jacob is not on his way home? 

. In her October 2, 1963 letter, paragraph page.·~~. she :states, of 
it behooves us to. remember that The .Sy1Tlbolic Code, Voh 12, No. Ss the is.sue 
f:mm V'lhich most of this evidence is taken,, was not published. under the super~ 
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vision of Brother Houteff and therefore, does not, in the estimation of o number 
of Davidians, carry the same authority as the ROD." 

Thus, ironically, she first tells us that THE CODE does not "carry the same 
authority as the ROD,"' and then turns right around and writes her January 6, 
19 64 letter, in which she quotes from the same CODE SEVEN TIMES! to prove 
her contention that Jacob is not on his way home. We just do not have at com
mand the adjectives to characterize this sort of inconceivable inconsistency. 
If THE CODE'S testimony is not authoritative, then how dare she palm off on 
Davidians seven quotaUons from it., in an effort to prove how authoritative is 
her contention that Jacob is not yet on his way home 7 If Elijah was alive to
day, do you think that Rachel would dare publish to Davidians her rebellious 
and subversive words that his study as given in the year 1944, "'does not, in 
the estimation of a number of Davidians, carry the same authority as the ROD"? 
Would the prophet of God countenance this satanic rebellion against Divine In
spiration revealed through his sermon as given in the year 1944? 

Her inconsistency is simply inexpressively amazing and astounding, and the 
expediency and hypocrisy which it expresses is so obnoxiow:~ that it must be 
worse than a stench in the nostrils of God. Just think of it--refusing to accept 
THE CODE'S testimony when it proves what she does not like--that she is Ra
chel, but appealing to it when she thinks she can twist its meaning to give cre
dence to her contention that Jacob is not on his way home, and that she is not 
Rachel! 

And furthermore, if her use of THE CODE was honest, and her letter of con
fession was sincere, then she would confess also her "serious blunder" in 
stating that Brother Houteff's CODE studies do not "carry the same authority as 
the ROD." 

Finally, there can be no d o 'u b t in the mind of any Davidian who reasons 
closely and thinks logically, that Rachel's confession is one, not of whole
souled contrition but, of sheer expediency. 

This is made still more manifest by the answer to QueE:+ion No . . 5: Why is 
Rachel trying so hard to prove that Jacob is not on his way home? 

The real reason for the Rachel ex-quorum's January 14, 1964 subversive 
letter to the field, their desperate efforts to discredit the ROD'S testimony in 
THE CODE, their fighting THE EDUCATOR'S binding-up of the ROD'St,estimony 
on the Jacob typology, especially on the Laban, Leah, and Rachel phases of it, 
and their denying that Jacob is on his way home, thus proving, in every way 
possible to prove, The Ass ociation wrong , lies, of course, in their desperation 
to prove that they are not antitypical Rachel. But no matter what they do or 
say, they cannot change the typology and the ROD'S testimony on it. They 
cannot budge the mountainous fact that they alone are antitypical Ra chel. They 
cannot turn the truth into a lie. 

All their rebellion in trying to tear down the Jacob typology , in order to build 
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thems~lves up and make. it appear that :they are 
more solidly the· typology and proved more overa·whelming ly that they are Rachel o 

From the beginning, it has been certain that if they were given enough time, 
they would expose themselves. In several publications in .the p a s t fifteen 
months, Leah has exposed them as a rebel and a counterfeit~· And now, with 
their "''serious blunder," followed by their forced confessiono which is even 
ernptier than the.ir for c e d confes sian concerning the notprious. and . shameful 
tape-recorder incident o they have at last not only completely identified them-
. seives as Rachel but also have completely e~posed themselves a.s. dissemina-
tors of dangerous errors •. 

Again RachePs false confession exposed in the answer to Question No~ 6: 
How can Rachel be the true leaders The Association, as. she pretends she. is~ 

· and also how can she seriousiy seek to teach the truth of the. ROD to others, .as 
she seeks to do, when she is doing her utmost to refutethe truth on theJacob 
typology as contained in the ROD, and when she is even misrepresenting s as 
she now confesses, The com.s testimony which. in times past (before her re
bellion} she professedly beli.eved and enthusiastlcally taught? 

spite of Rachel's doing everything ·she can to refute those parts of THE 
CODE 5S testimony which reveal the irrefutable fact that satan has caught her in 
his deadly trap ofcoveting 8 stealing I and worshiping antitypical Laban°S idol of 
Council-dictarorship 1 she has succeeded only in proving what shehas sou~ht 
to refute, and has settled conclusively that she is antitypical Rachel. All her 
contrary efforts have enabled satan to take her in a deadly snare from which 
only the Lord can deliver her. But He ce1nnot allow Himself to undertake her 
eSCape if she Will nOt repent 1 COnieSS, and forsake. her idolatry • ]\nd from all 
appearances so fare she is riot going to do so. Adamantly, refusing to surren
der her idol and reper1t of her rebellion, she is pursuing the one alternative of 
trying to refute the truth of the Jacob typology$ So she goes on claiming e on 
the one hand,, to believe .all the. ROD, vvhile Ol). the other han.d trying to refute 
a part of :l.t! And· although she ls struggling: keep up the appearance of be
lieving all the ROD, yet the situation she has gotten herselfinto forces her 
either to try to refute the part of the RbD which ~akes her Rachel or else to ac
cept and acknowledge the fact that she is in truth antityp:l.cal Rachel. B'ut she 
does not want to make. either choice-~~accept the truth that she is .antitypiccll 
Rachel and. repent of it, or else fight the fact. But since she loves her idol 
more than she loves the truth, she would rather fight the truth than to give up 
her idol. And the more she fights truth 1 the tigher satan draws his noose 
around her. Unless she repents and out to the Lord to rescue her, she 
will expire with her idol just short of the Promised Land. 

Now that. the answers to the foregoing six questions have positively proven 
her confession mere expediency u let us compare other statements in her January 
6, 19 64 letter, · .. ·see how she ,has twisted tne meaning of the quotation from 
THE CODE in order to bolster her contention that Jacob is not on his way home, 
and that sheis not Rachel0 

When she published her October 23 1 19 63 letter which was supposed to re-
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fute the truth .. of the Laban·~phase of the Jacob typology as contained in THE 
CODE, she was quite confident of her accompHshment. 

One of her members telephoned me and asked me if Iwasn. 1t convinced that 
"'Wesley a" meaning W. H. Green who is their editor, had •rsuccessfully 
the Laban typology Q "" He was quite elated, and spoke words displaying great 
confidence in their editor. Of course, my answer was an emphatic •: NQ, '1 that 
"'Wesley"'' had not refuted the Laban typology _in the least; but had only embar~ 
rassed himselL But he insisted that "PWesley" had refuted it 8 and even boasted 
that their editor had another publication coming out {which finally turned out to 
by their letter of January 6, 19 64) that would disprove the Laban typology It 
was quite evident that this Rachel ex-quorum follower considered their editor to 
be their hero and supposedly wise enough to refute THE CODE 1S truth on the La
ban typology. But their publication supposedly containing the refutation had 
barely reached the .field when they learned that a "'s blunder'·' had been 
made by their editor, who was then obliged to humble himself and admit 
(which he did in his· short letter ·Of confession of Januaryl4, 1964) or else be 
embarrassed by Leah•s inevitable reply to it. 

"The Lord accepts Q.Q halfway work; there must be on your part no blt~nder
ing in the sacred work of God •••• "'--FCE 301. 

As we further consider Rachel 1s letter of January 6 9 1964, there will be seen 
Still other ., serious blunders"' made by her editor. 

On page 2, paragraph 4 he writes: " ••• the slaughter takes place before ..• 
Jacob returns to the homeland. The Esauites whom Jacob meets on the way can
not be the Esauites in the church ••• '" 

Here is another· very ••serious blunder"' of which he· needs to make confes
sionff for it is not the truth. The type shows that Esau, Jacob 1 s blood brother, 
was in the household of faith (Gen. 25:24-26), just as was Jacob. Both were 
of the same fa1th, but only one 1 Jacobs was faithful, and the other, Esau was 
not. 

Through Inspiration 1 Brother Houteff, bears out thl.s .. typological fact, by 
rightly placing antitypical Esau and Jacob in the same household of faith--the 
Seventh-day Adventist church: 

"'In which church shall it /the lesson concerning the birth of Esau and Jacojy' 
find its fulfillment:? It can find J.ts fulfillment in God's tr1J.e church. If the 
Protestant churches have fallen and are termed Babylons then they have neither 
part nor lot in this lesson /Concerning Esau and Jacob/. If the Seventh~day 
Adventist church is tl1e true Israel, and s a message which no other organ
ization teaches; and if the message we bear is advent of Christ and the end 
of the world in this generation, then this is the church. "--1 SR 54 (Emphasis, 
V. T. HoutefPs) • 

~'This study /On Esau and Jacop./ cannot. another qase not any otherchurcb 
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in all history. Seventh-day Adventistss are the on 1 y people and church that 
have been called Israel, who have the truth of health reform; and who would be 
in danger of selling their birthright for a bowl of pottage. By t hi s fact alone, 
while there are many others, we may knovv that the Seventh-day .AdveaUst church 
is God's church. "''--1 SR 63. 

Again bearing this out, Inspiration declares: '''But the Ja.cobites are not yet 
on Mt. Zion with the Lamb. Instead, they are in antitypical Pa.dan-:aram where 
God is sustaining them apart from the Esauites in the church. That is why one 
part of the Adventists are in Washington D. c. and the other part a.reinTexo.s ·. 
They are unable to get along together. "--12 Code 5:18. 

Since these statements prove conclusively that the true typologj_cal Esauites 
are indeed in the Seventh-day Adventist church, but since Rachel 0 S editor con
tends that '"the Esauites whom Jacob meets on the way cannot be the Esaui.tes 
in the church~ •• ,"'' then let us see whether or not the Bible teaches that the 
Esauites in the church will meet Jacob . on his way home. Then we shaH know 
which is informed by Inspiration--Rachel's editor or the ROD of God. 

The Bible type shows that the Esau who persecuted Jacob (Gen., 27:41-43), 
causing him to flee to Padan-aram, was the identical Esau who caused him a 
time of trouble when, many years later, he threateningly approached Jacob with 
four hundred men (Gen. 32:6, 7). 

What could be plainer than the type? As the one, identical, ancient Esau 
persecuted Jacob before he went · to Padan-aram., and also after he left Pa~· 
dan-aram on his. way home, then all logic and common sense demand that the 
same must apply in the antitype--that is, that the Esauites who have been per
secuting Jacob at home, in the Seventh-day Adventist church, are the identical 
Esauites who cause him trouble after leaving Padan-aram and before reaching 
the Kingdom. · 

What folly to contend otherwise~ Yet Rachel's editor foolishly dares to try 
to mke us believe that though the S.D.A. •s, the antitypical Esauites, pers·ecut
ed Davidian-Jacob, forcing him to flee to Padan-aram in Texas, they will be 
destroyed by the slaughter of Ezekiel 9, and Protestant and Judaic Esauites will 
then bring upon him a time of trouble on his way home. What astounding incon
sistency~ What an exceedingly ''serious blunder"! 

Again what happened in the type? Did typical Esau die. before Jacob wrestled 
with the angel of the Lord, and then did another Esau meet him as he journeyed 
homeward? You rightly an s we r an emphatic "''NO."'' Jmd the ROD establishes 
the fact · that where there is no type, there is no truth--no antitype. Thus is 
seen another of his "'·serious blunders,." unconfessed, which is bigger and more 
serious than the one he was forced to confess. 

In harmony with the type, the ROD develops the further ant.itypical appltca
tion: 

"'After Esa u of old sold his birthright for a mess of pottage, he was called 
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Edom; and the name Bozrah means a sheepfold; ffoda.y, where antitypical Esau~-
the S~ D. A. church-·,..is7. Plainly 8 thene the EdomUes of Isaiah 63:1 are those - . -
who in our day hav~s!Lf:l.irtly:M;,t@~.n.<i_-vyhQ.at t~same t~e PJi.~ 
.cutinq those who h5!ye bOJJ.[pt it~ as Esau persecuted Jacob. Thus. it is that as 
God's people had to be delivered from the Sanhedrin in Christ 0 s day 6 they must 
now be delivered from th_§_~1..~al Conf~£ttnce, the antityp!_g~en, 
in order to be led into all trutr1 and into their fatheri s land. "--·1 TG :16 1 1 7 ,, 

;.;" And even though the ROD states in 12 CODE 5:19 that '"in additlon to the 
Esauites that are in the Adventist church, there are Esauites in Palestine~ and 
there are also Esauites in the other churches s •• this in no wise n1eans that true 
anhtypical Esau, the S. D. Ao General Conference o will not bring upon antityp
ical Jacob his primary time of trouble on his way home, or that, contrary to the 
type, theY are slain before he starts home. These others whom ROD terms 
Esauites 1 so designates by virtue solely of their being the first born, the 
leaders e of these other communions 6 not by reason of their being typologi
cal Esauites. recognizes _g£iliL:the S.,D.Ao first born, or leaders, as E!J.!Ch, as 
every Davidian should know. 

Thus the testimony history 1 typ'ology, logic, common sense estab-
lisb:8S the following Sets Of facts: 

l. As Esau and Jacob in the type were of the same household of faith, thus 
Esau and Jacob in the antity"pe must be' of the same household of faith·:""-the 
8" D. A. church. 

• 2. As in the type the Esa,u who caused Jacob to .flee to Padan-aram, was the 
same Esau who years later came with four hundred men to meet< Jacob on his way 
home; just so now in the antitype the Esau (S.D.A. ministry) who caused Da
vidian-Jacob to flee to antitypical Padan-aram in 'Texas, must be the same 
Esau (S. D., A. ministry) who brings trouble: upon him as .he journeys home from 
Padan-aram. 

3. As in the type, Esau did not die before Jacob wrestled with the Lord for 
deliverance ftom himv so the anUtypical Esauites (S.D.A. 1 s) donotdiebeforethe 
antitypical Jacobites (D ~S.D. P •• 1 wrestle with Lord for deliverance rtow. 

4. Therefore, the contra ry statement on page 2! paragraph 4 of Rachel§ s 
letter of January 6, 19 64 (page 31, paragraph 4, herein) is another her editors s 
••serious blunders," to be confessed by him forthwith. 

Let us now consider another of Rachel's '"'serious blunders''' which her editor 
needs to confess along with preceding one. 

In paragraph 7, page 2 of her letter1 she writes; 8 "'It is impossible for the 
Jacobi.teS 2 • leaving new-Carmel after the 1959 disappolntment to be start-
ing home 9 because Jacob is sUH among the Gentile nations, and the Jacobites 
are as yet ungathered. '"' 
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Notice that Rachel is conveying the false idea that antitypical Jacob--the 
144,000--must all be gathered inj;q one Pll!~.one time, and then leave for 
home altogether. This· false idea of hers is based on the false premise (which 
is foreign to the ROD} that once Davidian-· Jacob starts for home, he wiHhave 
all the 144,000 with him! There is no least truth in this teachingo It is another 
fickle fallacy and •mserious blunder"" RachePs editor. 

Her statement on page 3 s paragraph 3 of her letter conclusively proves that 
this is exactly what he thinks: 

'"Surely the so-called so 1 em n assembly of 19 59 1 the largest gathering .of 
Davidians to date, cannot be misconstrued to be the gathering that the CODE 
demands before Jacob starts home. That gathering was at least 143 o 000 short 
of the number required for starting home."· Let us hope and pray that this is 
peak of her blind folly. 

Evidently, Rachels s .editor did not both e r himself even to reckon with the 
significant aspect of the Jacob typology contained in Genesis 35:16-20. Here 
we find that Rachel gave birth to Benjamin, the last of JacobQs twelve sons, 
_9-fter he left Padan-aram. Thus it is clearly seen that when antitypical Jacob 
left Padan-aram (the new-Carmel. Waco, Texas) after the year 19 59, he could 
not typologically have had all of his sons (the 144 1 000) with him. 

Very plain it is, therefore 1 that Jacob's household will continue to increase 
since he is started on his way home. Had RachePs editor been at pains to 
reckon with the historical facts 8 he could not have made such a "'serious blund• 
er" as to state that the 19 59 "gathering was at least 143 1 000 short of the num
ber required for starting home."" He would have known that not all of Jacob--the 
144 I ooo ... -were t 0 get her when he started home! And this 8 he and his Rachel 
companions would have fully understood had they not sought lessen the 
creditability and authority of the following CODE statement: 

"And since the ROD message explained who are the 144 8 000 and announced 
that now is the time for them to appear, then we may know that they, the Jacob
ites,were bom1 so to speak, from the time the message came /in l93.Ql."'--12 
CODE 5:18. 

This tells us that the Jacobites began to be born in the year 19 30. But what 
else happened in the year 1930? 

.. Emerging in 1930 from within the S. D. A. denomination (the church of the 
Laodiceans), the D.S.D.A.. Association has ever been committed to the :prophetic 
work (predicted in Isa. 52:1) of preparing the Laodiceanchurch. ~, •. ",.,.-'2 TG 10:21. 

Since Jacob was born through the ROD of God in the year 19 30, we find that 
antitypical Jacob since then is, in reality, Davidian-Jacob.-.the-D. S.D .Ae As
sociationo 

And the ROD further declares that this same D.S.D.A. Association "purports 
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itself to be the firstfruits the living, the vanguard from among the present
day descendants of the Jews who .composed the Christian Church~ "--The 
Leviticus , page 

Thus the wise will be .able to discern the false teaching and further "serious 
blunder"' . of Rache.l ~ s editor, and to. recognize the fact that ae; the Davidian
Jacobites left Padan~aram (Texas), they were composed of but ·the. first of the 
firstfruits of the living, th~_yar?:SI.!d~l:£!.~ and that the majority of the 144 8 000 were 
thenp as they are now, still Nicodemuses-·-unborn Jacobites the church 
(1 TG 48:8:0)@. ----

•nwith the emergence of this vanguard and its armY, ~ of the firstfruits, 
from which are the 12,000 out of each of the twelve tribes of Jacob, the 
144,000 (Rev. 14;1; 7.:2-8) who stand on Mount Zion with the Lamb (Rev. 14:1; 
7:3-8), the reign of antitypical David beginso "--The Leviticus, page 3. 

J\gain notice that the '"Vanguard" is but the first part of the army of first 
fruits. This proves conclusively that only theyu the Davidian vang-uard, the 
first part of the firstfruit army of Jacob, were connected with antitypical Padan
aram (new-Carmel, Waco, Texas), left there in 1960, and are now a little dis
tance on their eventful journey, without the rest their brethren from all the 
tribes yet with them. These latter, the rest of the 144,000, ·the rank and file 
of the army of the tribes of Jacob, are yet in embryo in the church. They are 
Nicodemus-Jacorhtes who' must yet come to birth as Davidian Israelites at the 
antitypical passover and crucifixion crises when, as' a nation and its army, 'they 
are "born at once••· (Isa~ 66:8). They will then, not before, fall into step behind 
the advance-guard color-bearers of the Kingdom-•the true • S ~ D. A. Associ
ation. 

But the ROD declares: "At the end of the twenty :years Jacob was homeward 
bound to the promised land and his fathers house ••• By the time he arrived /not 
before he left Padan..;.aram/ AT ·.Ills fatherrs house, 'he had his twelve sons (the 
heads the 12 tribes) ••• ~ """-1 SR 62:1. 

·As long as the deposed quorum continues to defy and gainsay the type, by 
denying the irrefutable facts that antity:Plcal Padan-aram was the new-Carmel, 
that the former lVIrs., Houteff and her council were antitypical Labano that the 
100%-ROD-pnly .Z\ssociation leadership is antitypical Leah, that the ex-quorumms 
rebel leadership is antitypical Rachel, and that Jacob is now on his way home, 
she will continue to make more and still more "serious blunders" like the fol
lowing one: 

· "Now let us tum to .2 Timely Greetings~ 10:29 where we are given the se
quence of events, as they are listed in the fundamental Davidian beliefs, which 
are ln addition to those held by the denomination. 

"NoticethatNo .. 4 tells of the eventful destruction of the tares in the church; 
No. 5 says, 1 •• ~immediately thereafter the angels let loose the four winds (Rev. 
7:1-3), whereupon ensues the time of trouble and MichaePs standing up to de.;. 
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liver from it, all whose names are written in the Lamb's Book of Life. • No. 6 
concerns the decree that is 'enforced by Lhe Image Beast. And then No. 7, on 
page 30 tells us, 'That subsequently ff.e. following the formerly mentioned 
event§/, the time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30:7) for the 144,000, the sons of Ja
cob, logically develops on their way home (Gen. 32:1, 24) to the land of their 
fathers (Ezek. 36:28; 37:21, 25). (Parentheses belong to quotation.) "--Rachel's 
January 6, 19 64 Field Letter, page 2, paragraphs 2 & 3. 

It is common practice among those who oppose the truth and propagate their 
errors and "serious blunders, n to take certain passages from the Bible and the 
Spirit of Prophecy, while ignoring kindred passages dealing with the same sub
ject, in order to promulgate their errors which they cull truth. This is exactly 
what Rachel's editor has done, his object being to refute the truth that Jacob is 
on his way home. But the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy do not support him in this 
false contention. In quotino as he does from 2 Timely Greetings 10:29, con
cerning the finale of Jacob's time of trouble, and in ignoring what the rest of the 
ROD mE;ssage teaches concerning all of Jacob's time of trouble, in order to make it 
appear that his false contention is truth, he thus engages, very obviously, in 
the very same errant practice of the truth-opposers mentioned above. 

Knowing that he must do everything possible to keep from admitting that we 
are on our way home, yet knowing, too, that the type shows tpat Jacob does not 
have his threefold time of trouble until after he leaves Padan-aram, Rachel's 
editor is therefore forced into this further "serious blunder," in his effort to try 
to place all of Jacob's trouble after the slaughter. In his efforts to support this 
false COntention 1 he States that the passage from Which he quotes 1 gives US 

11the sequence of events." But in . making this contention, he either deliberately 
or ignorantly Overlooks the fact that the statement of beliefs from which he 
quotes does not give us the entire "sequence of events" which the ROD opens 
up, especially in connection with Jacob's time of trouble • . 

One wOuld charitably assume that he would not foolishly deny that the ROD 
teaches that there is to be, among other events which "the sequence of events" 
listed in 2 Timely Greetings 10:29 does not even mention, · the Assyrian confed
eracy, the Assyrian war, and the fulfillment of the forty-two months _ of "the 
times of the Gentiles." And he full well knows that the confederacy is to be be-

, . . . --
fore the slaughter of Ezekiel 9, for it is to be" for a gin and for a snare to the in-
habitants of Jerusalem, "--both houses of Israel. Is a. B: 14. Declares the ROD: 

"The _confederacy ••• commences before tbe Loud Cry and before the slaughter 
of Ezekiel 9. It is not the Image of the Beast, for this association precedes the 
Image of the Beast, and the confederacy is formed when the nations are girding 
themselves for war. Put another way 1 the confederacy will commence a'fter the 
sealing and perhaps just before the slaughter of Ezekiel 9 •••• "--13 Code 3 & 4 
10:2:1-3. 

". o. Now Jacob is to return again to the Promised Land with all his household, 
/and "all" includes · Leah and Rachel and their children/, and again he is to meet 
with great trouble. That is why it is called the time of Jacob's trouble o The 
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trouble is to be exceedingly great. " - -13 Code 1 &. 2, p . 10: L 

" ••• It is from the Assyrian yoke that Jacob is going to be made free. "--Id., 
page 11, par. 2. 

· If the slaughte r takes place bGfore the confederacy, thus destroying the tares, 
as Rachel foolishly contends, then how could the confederacy be a gi.n and ~ 
snare to the tares in "both houses :.of Israel"? This impossibility positively 
proves that the II sequence of: events 11 • set forth _in 2 Timely Gr,eetings 10:2.9-30 
is not all-inclusive , a.nd thut . it must perfoi·c e ., _therefore, he tv. ken, not a~
absolute statement but, simply.as a relative sta.temt;;nt a f beliefs and ~hronqlogy 
of end-events, exactly the same as in the case of The Great Controversy:~ chc:tp~ 
ters 38-40. Like them, 2 Timely Greetings 10:28-31 is a telescoped account, 
·as all •Davidians should know. ''· 

.- : 

Its now being clearly seen that this II sequence of events II doeS, not, specify 
the confederacy or the three phases of Jacob's trouble--first from Laban I then 
from Rachel, and finally from Seventh-day Adventist Esau--through which he 
passes before he reaches home (the Kingdom), plain therefore, as day,, is the 
fact that Rachel's editor makes his mosty II serious blunder, l1 so far, in his super
ficial and fallacious use .. of the incomplete sequence of eyer1ts set forth in 2 
Timely Greetings 10:29, 30. . . 

Adverting to· the last ·of these thre:e .pha$,es of trouble for: J~co]:) before the 
slaughter, let the significant fact be emph~sized that this third anq final phase 
is to be a very severe time of trouble, involving death, as the ROD makes clear 
ih thedollo'wing passages: . ·t ; _ ,, 

.. . "If God's people are approaching the time when they must either confederate 
or sacrifice their lives I 'theymust be :developing the faith !Which will cause them 
to belie-<t'e that 'in: those .. days ,shalt .men seek deatJ::;, and :sha.l.i not)ind, it; and 
shall desire to die I and death shall fie~ fro~ -.th~~- ~-- · · ·Rev. _,9,:6·. :,;-:-:'_;13 Code 3 . & . ··- · , · . . . ' .. 
4:8:5. 

-·· .. f.f :····; ,._..,-· : . \ 

"Throughout the Dark -Ages .all who . dared ,_ qccept. the G,ospel were seeking 
death, and they found it, too •••• But there will yet be a decree ••• that if men 
dare to disobey; they must face the threatened penalty of death • . Those, how
ever, who have been sealed when the decree cqrnes I will seek death and death 
will flee from the. God will not let them die." .... -12 Code 2:14: L -

,;The confederacy commences befqre the LoJ.J:d Cry and before the slaughter of 
Ezekie19 •••• "--13 Code 3 & 4, p. 10:2. · · 

Conclusively, therefore, this" death decree"-time of the third and final phase 
of Jacob's trouble 1 caused by the confederacy., is before the slau.ghter, which 
positively proves that Jacob must necessarily b,e on his. way home from Padan
aram when he faces this third and final phase of his . three-phased time of trou
ble. And since Davidian-Jacob has already left Padan-aram in Texas I also 
since he has .'already had · trouble from Laban and now from Rachel, it is mani-
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festly certain, therefore, that he is to face the soon~coming confederacy (and 
Esau)--his third and fimal phase of trouble-.,before the slaughter~ 

All of this pyramided that Davidian-Jacob is now on his way home z 

miliatingthe false contention Rachel's editor that we are not on our way home 1 

makes fully manifest that he is either blinded to what the ROD teaches and 
proves or else does not want to admit the truth, and therefore deceitfully quotes 
only one part of the ROD (2 TG 10:29), magnifying its "sequence of events" as 
an absolute chronology when it is .2DJ:~i"l{e chr~.c.mol9gy, in order to make 
us believe that aU of Jacob's trouble (whether from Laban, Rachel, or Esau) 
must be after the slaughter, in his effort to disprove that Jacob is now on his 
way home~ 

And even though after the slaughter of the typological Esauites in the Sev
enth-day Adventist Church, Jacob's trouble is to continue from the "Esauites in 
Palestine" (12 Code 5: 19), this secondary progression in no wise alters the 
solid fact that Jacob is to have his threefold time of trouble pefore the slaugh
ter. 

This "very-present truth," the enemy, working through Rachel's · editor, is 
fighting hard to try to refute by quoting only one statement from the ROD about 
Jacob's trouble, when every other statement on the subject proves him in an
other ... serious blunder" --indeed his most ''serious blunder" to date. Let him 
now prove his honesty by confessing this one,· along with all the others which 
he has forced us to expose from time to time. . 

In summary of Rachel's "serious blunders," there towers forth the following 
facts: 

.L ·As. she' has faited to confess her other "serious blunders" concerning The 
Leviticus and Sessi,en Legislation, her one confessed "serious blunder" is 
therefore seen to be mere expediency, --

2. All her "serious blunders" stem from her unholy rebellion and her conse
quent burden to prove that Jacob is not on his way home. 

3. She umighteouslytries to discredit the authority of Brother Houteff'spost~ 
humous studtes in The Code, and thenhypocriticall,Y .quotes Jromone ·.of them seven 
times in order to fight the truth that Jacob has already started on his way home. 

4. She pretends to be feeding the Jacobites with oil from the golden bowl, 
while at the same time she is trying to discredit the golden bowl's truths on the 
Jacob's typology as contained in the Bible and the ROD, especially i:n: The Code. 

5. In trying to refute the truth on the Jacob typology, her editor succeeded 
only in embarrassing himself by having to make confession of his having made a 
"serious blunder." 

6. Her contention that the Esauites whom Jacob meets after the slaughter 
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cannot be Seventh-day Adventi~~ts 1 is the , shov.rs 
that ancient Esau dld not die before he came 400 men to meet Jacob. 

7. Her contention that all the 144 1 000 must be gat:bered together before Ja-
cob starts home, is proved type, which shows .(1) that only eleven 
sons of Jacob were born left Padan·-aram; (2) that only the first the 
first fruits, or the the families~ were be'f9re he left; 
(3) that the tribes ·twelve sons did not then and that the last of 
the twelve sons, B€ni}amin, was . born; bEifore Jacob left 
thus conclusively proving toda.y 1 in the antitype, only "the vanguard,'' the 
first of the Hrst , ·were to gathered at Padan:-·uram and were to 
there c and that the of the 1<-14 e 0 00 or twelve-tribe first Jacob u are 
to be gathered along the way a the time Jacob 9.rd:Y.Sl2. home •. 

8. That she perverts 2 Timely Greetings 10:29u by isolating it, and 
garding all ot he rROD statements on the subj~::~ct, to give the statement the 
appearance Of Setting forth • an absolute and complete il sequence Of events 1 01 

supposedly pr:ovin'd her contention that Jacob 1s entire tirne,of trouble is 
slaughter of Ezekiel 9 , is proved by thefact tha~ the "sequence events" there 
set forth Q9.§2_not include 1 among other events, either the confederacy or Ja-· 
cobi s threefold time of trouble 3 both of which are befor~ the slaughter. 

9. Her January 6, 1964 letter is full of "serious blunders," all of which she 
must confess to prove her honesty 1 butonly one which she has .confessed SO 

far. 

In view now of all the overrJding e.vidence herein that Rachel has made not 
just one "serious blunder" but still other "sertous blunders,'' also.that her con~ 
fession of the one "serious. blunder" was mere expeqiency, every op~n eye will 
see that unless shr~ quickly confesses her now-exposed "-serious blunders," 
she will be testifying to. all that 1 beyonc:l any doubt" her confession was not 
genuine 1 but was--an it--mere hypocritical expediency~ 

. ' ' ' ' . . ' 

Pity 1 0, pity that the ex-quorurn members will not see the 
massive proof from the Bible and ROD {l) that they are antitypical Rachel, 
and they must repent to defeat the type; ·(2) that pavidian-Jacob is now on 
his way home; (3) that he is but the vanguard1 the .first of the first fruits; (4) 
that the great rank and file the army are not muster~d in, not gathered, until 
they are n brought forth in one d.ay" II at· ~nee"; and (5) th.at she· must make confes
sion of their rebellion if they are to have God',s for~iveness (lnd acceptance. 

only they could thus see and humble themsel.ves, then they, too 1 a peni
tent Rachel 8 along with Leah, would share in the privileges of being among the 
first of 144,000 first fruits, and thus among the vanguard and color--bearers 

the army of the Kingdom. 

But 1 sadly o Rachel· now c6ntim1es to oppose herself I a.s Rachel of old con
tinued to oppose herself to her ill-starred e:nd~ and mysterious are the 
workings of rebellion today in Rachel, as they were in Lucifer in the long ago. 
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Sincerely yours for each to see his 
own blunders, and to confess them, 

Don Adair 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++ 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + " ••• All who do not work with an eye single .t o + + 
+ + the glory ,of God~ making Him their dependence and + + 
+ + trust, who lean rather upon human wisdom, will + + 
++make blunders •••• "--TM 515:2. ++ 
+ + " .•• Jesus calls for co-workers, not blunder- + + 
++ ~· ••• "--4T 67:1. +t 
++++++++++++++++++++++++ + +++++++++ + +++ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·++ 

THE BORN, AND THE NOT-BORN, TO RULE THE STORM 

The man who went to rest, fa 11 in g alseep 
After nourishing a young cow and two lovely sheep-
V. T. Houteff, a European born--
Was seen at late night and early morn, 
Wearing armor bright, and by his side a writer's ink horn • . 
He · s ave d the ship from running a wreck, . 
Standing amid the storm, on the wave-beaten deck; 
For he was born to rule the storm. 

Then through Laban the e hem y came I . . 

First long ago, and today the same: 
Without arm~r bright I or ink-horn by thei~ side I 
They could not steer the ship, nor 'mid the storrnabide 
The terrible tide that rocked the ship from side to side 
In sweeping it from stem to stern; 
For they were not born to rule the storm. 

Frantic disorder! What is this'? 
The ship is fast sinking, near lost in the mist! 
Then another, called up at God's behest, 
Appears midst the s.torm, the ship to man. 
And steering true, by an unseen hand, 
His voice is heard, 'mid shouts of dr-ead and fear, 
" Be of good cheer, the Land is near" ; 
Forhewas born to rule the storm. 

Alas~ Alas! What is now seen ? 
The rebel crew of H. G. W. and W. H. Green, 
Making a ship of imitation, without Inspired calculation 
That a storm is ahead very much to dread 
Without chart and compass: They will lose their head. 
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o·, why risk your life on their Ship which is lost I 
··Forgetting· the past--au that ignorance has cost: 
Grief, s 6 r·ro w ~ ·and hope forlorn? 
For these were not born to rule the storm. 

· E. M. Hamilton 

~ ; : _:. 
: Jamaica, West Indies 

-k\\• * *'* * * * * * * 

Jan. -July~ 1964 

-.·' r· 

OUR COMMISSION ANIYOUR SUCCESS ·IN· CARRYING IT OUT 
· : .:. .·-

Question: It alway~ seems ·strange to me that .while :toyou Isaiah 8:16 ("Bind 
up the testimony 1 seal the law among my disciples•") means SO much, the 17th 
verse (•~And I will wait upon the Lord, that: hideth his face from the house of 
Jacob, and I will look to him") is stronger in my thinking~ · 

Now I notice verse 18 is verY rny.ch connected with verse 17. 

Answer: True, verse 18 is very much connected with 17, and is very. sig.nift
cant. B'ut it is difficult · to ·uhderstand why it should seem strange that we use 
verse 16 more than vers~ i7. :Ifyou.will run the ROD Index referencestbv.erse 
16, then to verse 17, I am sure that what you find will, in comparison, give you 
the answer to your ~questiori. . ' . . .· . 

. ! . , . - ; · ; ~ . : . • ~ . 

t • ' ' • ' I • . ' ~ ·: : " 

It may be useful to mention the fact that it is verse 16, ' not verse 17 that 
• . . I , • 

contains· the divine directive as to the next- step to be 'taken in His work; after 
the testimony is produced. Verse 117 projects the prophet, anti typical Isaiah, 
uttering by Inspiration his confession of faith, as David did iri so many .of his 
prophetic Psalms, which, in both cases, are for the 'inst'ruction; exampl~, and 
inspitation of those upon whom God places the heavy burc;le.ri and solemtt resport-
sibility of binding up the testimony produced hy His last,' all-in.cl.usi.Je ptophet 
(anti typic a 1 Isaiah-Jeremiah-Ezekiel-Zachariah-Zerubbabel-Jezreel-Moses-
Joshua-EUj_ah-et al, ' in the person of V. T. Houteff). · ·· · · · ; : · · 

The Bible · makes very clear that verse 16 is a · directive as to what some are 
to do, while verse 17 is a directive as to how they are to do it. So in the very 
nature of the case I those who are shouldered with the responsibility of doing 
the work of verse 16, will necessarily keep the verse in steady focus before 
the eyes of those to whom it pertains--those who are to be sealed,. the 144,000. 
Those who bind up the testimony do not publicly keep verse 17 in comparable 
prominence to vers·e 16, ·for the directive of verse 17 is God's special instruc
tion to them concerning what they must do to succeed at their special job spelled 
out in Verse 16. 

In more specific identification of the agents of verse 16 I for the benefit 
of those who are instructed in these truths I the verse projects the Oa.v..td1:Cm 
vanguard (The Leviticus, p. 3) and gives them their commission; whereas verse 
17 gives them the only way of successfully executing it. 
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Or, again, verse 16 projects those who are to bring Jacob again to the Lord. 
(1 TG 46:4,5), and gives them their commission,whereas verse 17 contains the 
example for their successfully carrying out the commission. 

As they 11 Wait upon the Lord•• and .. look to Him" to sustain and crown with 
success their faith f u 1 efforts to "bind up the testimony" and "seal the law" 
among His disciples, they are to be "for signs and for wonders in Israel, from 
the Lord of Hosts, which dwelleth in Mount Zion." Isa. 8:18. 

*************************** 
* "Soon it will be seen that those * 
. ·*' who take a firm stand on the side * 
* of T rut h will b e for s i g n s and * 
* wonders. "--2 TG.41:22:3~ * 
*************************** ' ' . 

THE MAN OF WISDOM 
(Part 1) 

"The Lord's voice crieth unto the city 1 and the man of wisdom shall see thy 
name: hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it." Micah 6:9. 

Present-truth-believing Brothers and Sisters the world over, were we really 
wise when we accepted the ROD? Does It not present prophetic proof that by 
feeding on Its "butter and honey'' we shall be a.b:1eto: .. choose the good and refuse 
the evil"'? How, then, is it that so many of us made the wrong choice from 
1953-1960 with Laban, and that some are making the wrong choice now with 
Rachel--refusing the good (Leah) and choosing the evil (Rachel)? This should 
conclusively convince us that we have never fully understood the ROD! But to 
prove it further, go with me to "The Leviticus of the Davidian Seventh-day Ad
ventists ,•.• and· read ,from the Preface-page, as follows: 

nPJJovisional in set-up as well as in name, the Davidian Seventh-day Advent
ist Association exists solely to accomplish a divinely appointed work within the 
Seventh-day Adventist denomination, wherein it therefore strictly confines its 
activities •••• " 

The vast majority of us were so totally blind to or heedless of this fact that 
we took part with the former Mrs. Houteff in her premature program for the Prot
estants, thereby unwittingly helping her cast the truth to the ground and to wreck 
the General Association and its work. But, thank God, "truth cast to the ground 
will rise again." 

In 19 50 Pastor Houteff wrote in The General Conference Special, as all of us 
know, that Elijah's voice would be the only sure voice to listen to, when every 
wind of doctrine would be blowing. This causes me to believe all the more that 
Pastor Houteff was the predicted Elijah the prophet, for one wind of doctrine 
after another has been blowing, especially since his death. We need not name 
them, for virtually all know of them. 
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My dear believing Brethren, remember that spiritual things are discerned only 
by the aid of the Spirit. So let us cast self and our own opinions aside I and 
heed the vbice of reason. We Were confronted vvlth thG paradox. ~s to why Sister 
Houteff refused to call a session untiL when she finally did call· on'e, she called 

to examine the ROO, to determine whether it was true or false! Have you ever 
seen or heard or the equal·of that? After being with the message<and finding no 
fault with it for over 30 years p it took her 1 a'ntitypical Laban, less than a year 
to become such a great Bible student as to be able to tear it to pieces iJ to her 
own satisfaction! 

When; wanting to save The Association and to exalt the ROD after the death 
of Brother Ho:qtefC we asked Sister Houteff to call a session, refused. 
While a field worker in Jamaica, I wrote her a nice letter to' that effect. To this 
day, I have never had a reply to it. 

But we are now confronted with a greater paradox: When we needed a 
session to :save The General Association, antitypical Laban used her unlawful 
power to prevent one; and nowwhen we don 1t need one, antitypical Rachel is 
using her unlawful power to call one! 

Do you'know, Brothers arid Sisters 1 that in order for Rachel, the ex-quorum, 
to call her counterfeit session, she has had to break a vow--violate her own 
principle? Yes~ in order for her to call her counterfeit session, she had to get 
incorporated under the laws of California--something she deci.ded after the 1961 
Session Los Angeles, California, tha·t The Association should notdo. But 
knowingthat she could ri'ot}unincorporated, get bywith calling a session, with
outGiod1sAss.()ciation stopping he{ and putting her out of business •. she reversed 
her posf-ses.sioh' decisiorinot to.:Lncorporate. By incorporating, she challenges 
The As'sobiation to take her to court. But to' do so would be to play into the 
devil' s · hC:md to disgrace ·the ROD and The Association a· thlrd time. So The 
Standing Commi'ttee wisely voted not to do soe but to leave Rachel to the Lord 
for judc;/ment·. 

Brethren,.· the Egyptians we see today, we· will see them no more tomorrow. 
How Present~truth believers can have any confidence in such Rachel 
ex-quorum--is beyond all understanding. 'I know that all true 100%-ROD ... .Q!!!y 
Davidians wHl no~. 

Let us for a few moments examine two signifiCant statements from the ROD: 
" ••• we have a prophecy and .~.!Zt?JLfdr ~Y l2,Yent that has, or will take place in 
this wicked world of ours." --1 Shepherd's Rod (Pocket Edition), page 49. · 

"It is evident that salvation is preached ·in types as well as by the word. 
J'here is a type for every 6h11rch ·event and tran~action in connection with the 
Gospel.of Chirst. 6 •• ''--1 Shepherd's Rode page 226. 

Are we and our experiences connected with the Gospel of Christ 'i If the 
answer is yes, then let the ex-quorum tell us what type has Sister Houteff's 
desttuctivedoings fulfilled in God's Holy'Word" Brethren~ this thing cannot be 
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an accident. VVe know how many statements Pastor Houteff made from 1930 on
ward about Jacob, Esau, Padan-aram, Laban, Leah, and Rachel. Examine with 
me very carefully the following ones: 

"Let Leah represent the true church of Christ (Seventh-day Adventist): Rachel 
a sister church, but not the true (Protestant),, •. So with the 'tr'l,xe--t:h e 1441000 • 
. . • "--1 Shepherd's Rod, page 62. 

Accordingly, the true, whom Leah represents, are the 144,000. But the ques
tion is, At what time does Leah represent the true S. D .A. Church? Mark care
fully the fact that the afore quoted statement was written in 19 30. So Leah could 
not represent the church before that time! But did this take effect in 19 30 or 
later? Let us examine another statement on the matter, for our own thoughts are 
but vain, saith the Scripture. 

"'And Isaac intreated the Lord for his wife, because she was barren. And the 
Lord was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. And the children 
struggled together within her; and she said, If it be so why am I thus? And she 
went to inquire of the Lord. And the Lord said unto her, Two nations are in thy 
womb, ••• and the one peopJe shall be stronger than the other people; and the 
elder shall serve the younger. Gen. 25:21:26. '"--Id., p. 52. 

"" •• Rebekah also represents the churchu while Esau and Jacob represent her 
offspring u the laity. And since the two struggled within. the mother before they 
were born (delivered), the important lesson is that while the church is travailing 
with her children just before they are delivered, receive the second birth (John 
3:3) and are .led into the kingdom, they are to struggle within. So, Rebekah's 
carrying two sons m a .k e s known that the church ~s carrying within her two 
classes of people--Esaus and Jacobs."--1 Sheph€)rd 1 s Rod. (Pq E.), page 26:1. 

''The natural birth that Rebecca gave to her twins--Esau and Jacob--symbol
izes the church giving spiritual birth to two classes of people, one good and 
one bad. Sinceu though contraryto established customu the blessing was to be 
bestowed upon the younger, it denotes that in the latter~day church experience 
the class which should receive the spiritual blessing will forfeit it in favor of 
the other--the younger--class.''--12 Code 5:16:3; 17:0. 

Pastor Houteff makes clear that in 19 30 the Jacobites were beginning to be 
born (12 Code 5:18). And of whom was Jacob born according to the passages 
quoted above? --Of Rebekah, of course. Thus it is positive that Leah could not be 
the S. D .A. Church in 1930. She could not have begun to be until s.he had become 
Jacob's legal wife, and in 1930 Jacob was but an infant t Plainly, therefore, the 
statement, "Let Leah represent the true church of Christ (Seventh-day Adventist);" 
is a prophetic one, not applicable in 19 30 1 and not until Jacob was old enough 
to marry Leah. Consequently, if we say that Leah represents the church in 19 
we are in effect saying either that Jacob married his Mother 8 an act which .God 
detests, and for which He had the guilty stoned to death anciently u or that baby 
Jacob married baby Leah--which is an absurdity. So either way, no enlightened 
Davidian can believe that Leah represented the church in 19 30" 
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There is another point which we should clear up concerning Rachel: 

"RacheL a slster church, but not the true (Protestant) " We shall take only 
the ROD to remove these hooks upon which some want to hang their doubts. 

"The lesson can not be in two churches~ Why? Because they are born from 
one mother •.•• Now the question iss In which church shall it find its fulfilment? 
It can only find its fulfilment in God's true Church. If the P:ro:testant churches 
havefallen, and are termed Babylon 1 then they have neither part nor lot in this 
lesson. If the Seventh-day Adventist church is the true Israel, and has a mes
sage which no other organization teaches; and if the message we bear is, the 
advent of Christ and the end of the world in this generation u then this .is the 
church. "--1 Shepherd1 s Rod, page 54:3. 

So we see this is a famHy affair; no fallen-Babylon Protestant church be
lieves as do Davidians concerning the kingdom. Much less does any possess 
the faith to start out for it, as the Rachel eq-quorum did. And remember that 
the type, though Rachel started out for home, she never reached there. 

Brethrens these types were placed in God's word to defeat the enemy. But 
instead of using them to defeat him, Rachel and sympathizers are using t.hem to 
cripple the work, just as the Laodiceans are using the former .Mrs. Houteff1 s 
apostasy and repudiation of the ROD to cast contempt upon Pastor Houteff as a 
false prophet. I have, had this cast in my: face time and time again •. Ju.st re
cently a Laodicean, ih front of many mote·;. >said to me, "Mrs. Houteff mashed 
up all that the false prophet built up." I repliecL "Yes, my brother, you have .a 
right to say that about her. But if you will bear with me~ I will prove to you 
that Pastor Houteff was' an impartial and true prophet. , Foil' he prophesied not 
only against Laodicea, but against Davidla as well.·~ 

And what the message1 s "professed friends" (the former '.Mrs. Houteff and 
supporters) have done to deliver it a "knockout blow" ~(Recruiter 33:2}, was 
prophesied by him. And he further prophesied that someone would do unto Da
vidian-Jacob ·what Laban did to Jacob of old--pursue him for trouble, and 
the Jacobttes today would have trouble among themselves (J.:2 Code 5:19 :1). 

Perhaps thevery best way now that we can prove to. them that Pastor Houteff 
was a true prophet is to explain to them the typology. But iwhen 'vve reject it as 
Rachel· does; then what defense have we {l By explaining; anti type to this 
brother, I was able to give him a tract. May the Lord open his eyes. 

you see, my dear brethren, the devil is at work from behind and before. 
Having used the former Mrs* Houteff and her council first to fulfill the antitype 
of Laban, he is now using their denial their faith and their liquidation of Mt. 
Carmel to blind the church. But we will manfully counter it, and show our 
brethren in the church that the prophet fore saw experience, a near fatal 
treachery to the truth and The Association, then that will arouse them. 

But now he is using the Rachel ex-quorum to tell us never to accept such a 
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thing. 0 what a paradox of paradoxes t Satan is determined to leave us Without 
a defense, and to make us hang our heads in shame. 

Let us not forget (1} that Rachel never reached home with Jacob, and that 
Leah had to care for Rachel• s children; (2} that Rachel died in trying to bear 
children; and (3) she had the fewer of the lot. 

"And when Rachel saw that she bare Jacob no children, Rachel envied her 
sister •• ~." Genesis 30:1. Who can stand before envy? N_at even Brother 
Bingham, save as he hides himself in Christ. 

Because of covetousness, Rachel was the first to fall into the sin of Polyg
amy in the family (Gen. 30 :3). 

It bears repeating that our best weapon now in facing the opposing Laodi
ceans and in rescuing the 144,000 is to show them thatPas.tor .·Houteffforesaw 
these things. The Rachel ex-quorum and their followers will have no weapon, 
for it is plain to see that they have rejected the Laban typology. Thus we see 
that Satan is using them in his unremitting effort to sink Laodicea ever deoper 
in the mire. Can you not see why Rachel will not bear many children? And the 
few mis-guided Davidians who have gone after her will in the end have to be 
cared for by Leah. "Where there is no type, there is no truth. " 

PART II 
"The man of wisdom . shall see thy name •••• " "And they that be wise shall 

shine •••• " "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, •••• " Mic. 6:9; D.an •. 12: 3; I sa. 
60:1. 

Brothers and Sisters of present truth, the world over, "come now and let us 
reason together." None of us can deny the fact that the time is fast · 'S,p,en.ding 
for us to take the, mess_arJ~ to the mather ehurcm. Jacob mus.:l! face the Esaus 
again. But we can take courage that God blessed him on his way home before 
he could face his angry brother. 

The Sabbath-school Lessons for January- June have brought within our reach 
such a blessing. Will we earnestly wrestle with the Lord till we get the bless
ing from them? Who needs it more than we since suffering first from the liqui
dation of The General Association by the former Mrs . Houteff, and then, after 
the subsequent reestablishment of The Association in constitutional Session, 
from Rachel• s rebellion barely a year ago? Your attention is called to this sad 
experience with Rachel, because every present-truth believer should review it 
with sorrow. 

Out of this sad development rises the question 1 Which will you suppo::Jrl?--fue 
legal Association with The Standing Committee 1 or Rachel• s self-styled leaders, 
who want to arrogate power to themselves? Remember this, that the former Mrs. 
Houteff held to the same idea .as Rachel now holds to, and every one of us saw 
her end. When we have a Standing Committee the world over 1 then only do we 
truly have The General Association of Davidian Seventh-dayAdventists at work. 
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The only question that should in our minds . , vyas forme:r: Iyin;;. Hou-
teff and her council the antitypical· prophe:Hed of by Pastdr Hbuteff? If 
the truth is esta.b.li.sh?d in hearts. that she was, then marc.h on together 
to teach other ~ruths. 

·If there are both antity:pical Padan-aram . and antitypical Labap, the11 there 
must q.}so .be antitypical Ia.coba Leah~ and Rachel. But before. going further, I 
would. Hke ag9-in .to call your attention. to th~ ·following y~ry · statement 
in the ROD: 

" •• ~It. i.s <eVident salvation preached in types as well as by the word. 
There is .. a type for .• every church .ey~~1 anQ. transaction in connE;!cticm with thf? 
gospel ofChr~.st.. w, •• \' ShE3pherd1 s Rod,, page 226:3. 

Among,~he greatest church event9.in qur e~perience as pavidian.Sev~nth-.. day 
l\d vE;ntists 1 are those from the time .Pastor Houteff died t.o the time his wife liq
uidated new~Garmel. Since according the word of truth just ·~uotedfrom the 
RO[l' " ••• that the~y is a tyi?efor eve'ry church €)Vent and transaction~ II then as 
C€lrtaig a~ the st;at.e,r,nen.t is true' what Mrs~. Houtetf and her council did could 
notbe,mere.q.cciden:t •• 

oppose the truth that th€l Laban type was fulfilled in 
wl}at she anci per . to u,sthetype d9esproject theiridolof 
Council dictatorship and the consequences, if they think the. Laban type does 
not project them, for certain it is, according to the above ROD testimony', that 
.such an important ";churcl;l event.and trap,saction" must .have its type. 

. . 

None of us can deny the fact that the prophet declared from the Mt. Carmel 
pulpit on July 15 u 44 that "from the .time the message ca1:ne. (19 30) the Jacob-
ites were· born. u .,,.,1.2 Gode,. 5: 18.:.0 • · . · . 

. Moreover, Th,€l .Shepl).erd 1.S .Rodf ~·.· .. 1 1 pages ,52...,62 goes. intoponsiderable 
detail on the life of :Esau and Jaqob. Near the end pf J:.dstreatmE.n1tof the sub
ject, let it be repeated1 the prophet says, "Let Leah represent the true Church 
of .Christ;(Sev~nth-:-day,Adventist)." Shepherd's Rod, page 62:1. 

Rem(3mber '• that Lea.h never had any,jdols. upon which She was ~ittinge 
and that being Jacob's lawful wife, she, not RacheL went home withhimand all 
the chHdren. In view of these vital facts, Pastor HoU.teff coU:ld not have been 
making ,re~erent;;e to, thE;J~Laodicean .Church when ~\9 sai9,,. "Let Leah represent the 
true Ghu.rc]1 ofChrist. (Seventh-day Adv~ntist)." That the Seventh,-day Adv.ent·iSt 
Church, to whichi~he.a.bove-quoted statement appli~s, the S .D .A.~ denomi-
nation (Laodice9L with .i;lll thE;J.tares.Jn tt~ ~ut. is.the ObOa is conclusively 
,born out by the. :f:ollowing statement .frqm the ROD~.. . . 

" ••• Israel by th.e promis (the )44, 000, t4e cl).ur c h. . ,this present time: 
namelyr the Seventh~day Adventist) ... ..:_.,.1 Shepherd's Rod, page 16 .1~ 

' ' '., ' .-·' ' ---' ·.-',, -__ '•' - :·. : ·: _.' '' '"-- , ., ' ' ' ' .: -.- ,' ,, ·, ·,·-:' 

. Very clearly <;:1nd .c.oncl~sively 1 tl:),ereforE;J, two . st~tefuerits maJ<e Leah 
' ' ' , .. '' ·- ' ' ; - ., . ,.. '' ' ' ' '--, 
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the type of the true Seventh-day Adventist Church, the 1441000. 

Again: "'The house· of the God of Jacob I • meaning the church into which the 
1441000 are sealed--ISRAEL THE TRUE. "--1 Shepherd's Rod, page 175. 

Note again: .. Let Leah represent the true Church of Christ." Only the 144;000 
are the true, legal wife, who Will stand with the Lamb on Mt. Zion. The 
Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association is "the vanguard" (The Leviticus, 
p. 3) 1 the true church in its beginning, and hence antitypical Leah. 

" ••• prophecy has declared that the 144,000 have not bowed a knee to Baal, 
'and in their mouth was found no guile. '"--Id., page 127, par. 1. They have not 
sat upon any idols; they are on their way home. · But still being Jacobites 1 they 
know that their sins must be forsakeno They therefore bring them out into the 
open and forsake-bury--them (Gen. 35:2-4). They don't sit upon them and con
ceal them from the brethren, as does Rachel. For they know that if they fail to 
surrender them I they 1 too, will die by the way 1 just short of home. Indeed by 
G()d' s grace they give only acceptable service, bear the insignia of a true Chris
tian, and are able to write a good record--get rid of the leprous idolatry of self
ishness that blinds the eye, corrupts the heart 1 and sears the conscience. They 
become their brother's keeper, and by God's grace win the battle against pride. 
They will be "men wondered at. II This is why the Sabbath-school Lessons for 
January-June have been placed in our hands. Will we profit by them, by heed
ing them? 

"The sign is to those who are marked or sealed; namelythe 14410001 for they 
are Israel The True."--1 Shepherd's Rod, pages 129:2; 130:0. 

So all along the way, the prophet makes it dear that Leah, the true Church 
of Christ, is the 144 1000. I'm afraid that some of us are about to reject, if we 
are not already rejecting, the ROD, by finding hooks to hang doubts on, and yet 
still clai~ing to believe It, just as with our Laodicean brethren fn their relation .... 
ship ·with Sister White's writings. The thought :is sad but true. 

Let us now consider another important ROD statement: God " ••• has foretold 
everything in prophecy, and types as well •••• Thus we have a prophecy and a 
type for · every event that has, or will ffuture tens~ take place in this wicked 
world of ours. "--Id. , pages 48, 49 • 

I ·would like to emphasize the fact that the foregoing statement is of the same 
tenor as the one found in 1 Shepherd's Rod, page 226, which says that there is 
a type for every event. And we want at this juncture to call upon Rachel and her 
ex:...quorum supporters to give us the type and antitype of the former Mrs. Hou
teff's and her council's dealing with Jacob's laborers. Let them produce solid 
type to prove it (at the moment they are simply opposing it) as THE EDUCATOR 
has done. And if they can't, then let them stop their fighting for supreme ad
ministrative and executive power over The Association--the same council dicta
torship (the idol) which the former Mrs. Houteff dearly cherished. The present-
truth believer who will stand by again and once more give approval to a power-
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h. u ... n .. gry .. c .. ·o ... u.·.· .. n ... c .. l.'1' s P .. o. s .. s.·.e. s.sion The psociation, .as th~ .. Mrs. . - . . 

teff to.ok total possession of , is an incurable fool,. and will die as . ' .. ~· ' '- " '-,' - -- -. ·., ' - ; - " . ' ' " ' ; / - . ' - ' . ' . - - .- - ' - ' \ 

God. has call~d 'the Stan!iln<4 Committee into bE;:i.ng to make. Davidian 
S/eventh-day Adve.ntist Association a General Association in fac:t, not just in 
name. 

Finally, Rachel would have us to believe that :Laban must be one person. Her 
argument for this '• she q,raws from the sage, "Somebpdy . qgme in the 
spirit and power of Elijah'1 (TM 475.1 •. with 'folhich evE;ry Davidiar;t .is. well ac
quainted. But she forgets the related statement, the Lord " ••• sends His faith-

.ful messengerstodo a worksi~;nilartotha.tofElijah."-...,sT §4. 
Elijah, writirtg of himself, declares: ''So. we, tooLmark car~fuily 
the prophet never excluded.himseW, Elijah~ think whole church 
into the world. "-- 1 Sh~pherd ~s f{~d, page : l. 

So., BrothE;rs. anq Sist<prs,. after knowing all thes.e 1 any of you in-
stead of humbling yourselves under the mighty hand G9d, con:tinue to fight the 
bound.:..up ROD testimony in THE EDUCATOR (which, never .forget, -was instr:\1-
mental in bringing in the second-phase Association thafyou are trying to steal) B 

then what more can be. done f9r you? . We onlY hope and prq.ythat none have 
. gone too far to return rE;l)ent. 

' ' 

I am your:;; to s.ee the work go forward 
here England and the vJorld around, 

Stephen Burke. 

P ~ S$ 1 would like to.hear all pavidians .the worlci over, t.o us reason 
b7f letters. 1\/Iy adc};res 3 .ClrcularRo.ad 

· Neasden, London N>w. 10, :England 
r :: ' ' ·:,- ... - - , ... ' 

u· t:~ll il Bi H---~1 n n H u u u it ~~---ti u u :ti-t~ u:n. u u u a~ u 1,'1 u b1 u &t- n 1li ti 1i u n n 'il u ~i '11i i~ a t8 ~:~ u u u 

II 

" 
" .. 

.. Many shall be purified I and made white I and 
tried; but. the wicked shall qo,wic~ecily.: and none 
of the ~icked .sh(;lll understand; but the,wise, shall 
unders.ta.nd." Daniel .12:10.~ 

II 

" 
" 
" 

" "Then.shall the righteous shine forth s.un " 
" in the. kingdom of their Father ... Who hath ea.rs to " 
" hear, iet him .. hear." Matthew 13:43. 
u IH1 n u n u 11~ Ilk n u u \;·"'u ~(u' u· ~t if'~' n w·lt t~ u ,-~ uti u u·'u\.i ·i.t I:& ·.,t ,--i.· t~ am &i e·i' u ·u u u ·u -~.·~~ ·u u"tl n u 

A URF OL.D OF RAG HEL 

His WaY Horne 

Dear Sister Love: 
.;-.-

In paragraph three your h~tter of Januaryi9 1 yo~ ask, "'Are you willing to 
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give up your idea that we are now on the way home, in the face of the weight of 
evidence given? --thus implying that the statements in your letter contain enough 
evidence to fully cover the concern. But the points in your paragraph 2 will 
stand clearer discernment than you are willing to give them, it appears. Be
sides, there a~e more points than those which that paragraph touches on and 
which should be considered. These you have not followed closely or are not 
willing to admit. The evidence on these points has been laid out plainly in the 
Sabbath-school Lessons on "The Very Present Truth." 

Sister White makes it plain that God will not remove all doubts (4T 232), and 
this can apply to the type of Jacob's returning hoine. 

THE EDUCATOR does not, moreover, profess to clear all doubts about the Ja
cob of today, if you will recall the following statement in EDUCATOR, Vol. 6, 
No. 1 {Jan.-Dec., 1962}, page 1·4, par .. 5, which clearly points out the fact 
that--

"Whatever details of the type the ROD does not clear, and there are several 
of them that It does not completely clear, it does make incisively clear the main 
and · most significant lineaments." · 

At this 'point, notice what the Spirit of Prophecy says: " ••• But if they wait 
to have every seeming objection removed before theybelieve, theywill never be 
settled, rooted and grounded in the truth ••• "--4T583-584. Also this? " . .. . but 
he who turns from the weight of evidence because there are a few things ••• 
not ••• plain to his finite understanding will be left in the cold, chilling atmos
phere of unbelief and questioning doubts, and will make shipwreck of faith •••• " 
--Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 4, pages 232 1 233. 

··We know absolutely that we have the weig·ht of evidence that the new-Carmel 
was anti typical Padan-aram; that Sister Houteff and her council were antitypical 
Laban; and that since the new-Carmel Council are no more 1 then it is as certain 
as that one and one are two that Jacob is on his way home from Padan-aram. 
That, we have fixed in concrete fact. . 

Referring again to parag·raph 2 of your letter, concerning 12 Code 5:15 ( J a
cob's not leaving Padan~aram until · being very rich and greatly increased in 
household) , I would point out the fact that Brother Houteff' s statement does not 
say or imply that Jacob in antitypical Padan-aram--new-Carmel--would acquire 
literal riches for himself; or that his there greatly increasing his household pro
jects his increasing it by thousands or even hundreds. 

There are certain facts which we must not lose sight of: All the principals in 
the type are singular, whereas in the antitype they are plural. Jacob's greatly 
increasing his household in Padan-aram actually compre hended, in the main, his 
having eleven sons and a daughter. And who, unless it be a prophet of God., can 
authoritatively say that the ranks of Davidians, divided today between Leah and 
Rachel, do not contain the two mother's antitypical eleven sons and daughter 1 

all born at antitypical Padan-aram '? In the type, not all of the children and not 
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any of the grandchildren were born in Padan-aram. 

"Please tell me," you re·quest, "if . you can honestly believe that Jacob has 
become very rich." Yes, I can, on the authority of the ROD in Jezreel letter 5:3: 
5:1, which I herewith quote: "I counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fire 
L.Tnspired trut.!::Z that thoumayest be rich ••.• n Compare CWE, page 33, par • . 1. 

From 12 Symbolic Code 18-19, you quote the following words: " ••• gather 
themselves and then return to their homeland. u· The quotation more completely 
says: " ••• the Jacobites are about to gather themselves and leave Padan-aram." 
Neither does it say gather themselves into· a . company. Doubtless, when it 
comes time to "leave the Gentile nations," we shall know it, if we are faithful. 

As to Jacob's household's multiplying and then returning· home, it did not in 
the type multiply to the full before starting for home. ffind even had it done so, 
no one dare say, what the message does not say--that Davidian-Jacob's house
hold did not multiply as fully today while he was at antitypical Padan-aram, the 
new-Carmel; _...;;Ed_J 

.. I sincerely h~pe that with all this· weight of evidence, plus that which has 
been given in the Sabbath..:schoolLessoris, comprising the ROD message in Ty-
pology, you will see that Jacob IS now on the way home~ · · · ·' 

I am giad to se~ from his letter of Ja~uary 14, that Brother Green is beginning 
to see . 'that some . of his reasoning is withou:t foundation in the ROD. I wonder I 
though,·whyhe did not 'clEiar· paragraph 4, page 2 of his JantHlry. 6letter ffndeed, 
his entire lettei--Ed..J. · · · · 

Sister Love, I have gone over· our" correspondence I and considering your ex
planation of your words, "study, and wait and see," in your letter of June 19, I 
may have misunderstood yo'ur full meaning. Evidently you were thinking in the 
main of ~tudying .th~ Sabbath-school Lessons as they are put out, and of waiting 
and se~i~g what tli.e lessons had in them, while I was thinking o{ closer issues 
that have already been answered clearly by THE EDUCATOR~ . Why, on" those is
sues, are'you waiting and doubting? " 

Also I was thi~ki~g 'of our discussing, in our correspondence, the source of 
truth, ~ith all the many ita~~ments' to :guide us~ They can be stimrried up in one 
statement, all"should inquin~ for themselves: 'Is it Truth '? 1 andhof, 'From whom 
does it come'? "--2TG 9:5 & 6:0. Why :are ypu waiting to put away preconceived 
ideas and to "Let Heaven Guide .. with those definite statements on t :ha t parti
lar point? · 

In your letters of May 3 and December 14, you still hold that Brother Bingham 
and others must show what to you proves that they are sanctified before you will 
be inclined to believe the truths of the ROD I poirifed out in 'THE EDUCATOR. As 
long as you take that attitude, whi~h is :against the· statements I've given you, 
then no matter what truth THE EDUCATOR points out, you wil!'not see it. So I 
beg of you to clear up tha:t 'attitude and enjoy and cherish "the pearls" of ROD-
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revealed truth in typology as well as in prophecy (12 Code 5:20:1). As we see 
from Testimonies To Ministers, page 108, we ought not to be among those who, 
after objections are. answered, w_ill not allow themselves to be convinced. 

In the light of Counsels to Writers and Editors, page 57, par. 1 ("We must 
have more· of the spirit of those men who were engaged in building the walls of 
Jerusalem. We are doing a great work, and we cannot come down. If Satan sees 
that he can keep men answering the objections of opponents, and thus keep their 
voices silent, and hinder them from doing the most important work for the pres
ent time 1 his object is accomplished o o o o II) 1 there really is no use in ffiY an
swering more objections and going over the same ground , 

I am glad ot have had the privilege of testifying to these "pearls" of truth 
whichhave enriched myfaith toknowwhere we are in the ROD'S up-to-date map 
of truth, and which have strengthened my courage to stand there. I have not 
meant in any way to be unkind I but rather to II be charitable" ' (13 Tr a 1) a 

You quote concerning the reformation when "the spirit of prayer will actuate 
every believer." --8T 251:1. I think also of the statement, II ••• Prayer can never 
take the place of duty." --COL 143. Therefore the duty of following Session 
legislation according to THE LEVITICUS must be born by believers before the re
formation can be accomplished. 

Now I m)lst close, and it is with the kindest regards, and with the sincere 
prayer that "As never before, we should pray, not only that laborers be sent into 
the g~eat harvest field, but that we may have a 9lear conception of truth •••• "-
Testimonies for the Church 1 Vol. 6, page 420 ~ · 

With love, 

Laura Grills 

************~***************************** 
* " ... Those who des ire to doubt will have plenty of room. * 
* God does not propose to remove all occasionforunbelief. * 
* He gives evidence, which must be c.arefully investig.ated * 
* with a humble .mind and a teachable spirit, and all should * 
* d.ecide from the weight of evidence."--3T 255:0. · * 
****************************************** 

Deep In The State Of "Miss II 
(F_aith Before.Actuality} 

Dear Brother Warden and ex-Council Members: 

In paragrc:tph 3 of your January 6, 19 6 4 field letter 1 you quote from the pref
atory piece in THE DAVIDIC-LEVITICAL INSTITUTE'S Sabbath-school Lessons for 
January, 1964, the caption, A Word To Jacob At Study En Route ?orne. Then you 
say, "This caption, like a number of statements that have appeared in THE EDU-
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CAT OR from time to time, conveys the idea that antitypical Jacob is on his way 
home. This idea evidently came into being for the express purpose of propping 
up the erroneous theory that the new..-Carmel Council is antitypical Labap.." 

Well, · Brother Warden and Rachel Brethren, 1 want all of you as well as all 
100%-ROD-only Davidians to be on their way, as I myself am, and to ·be with 
Abraham our father who "sojourned in the land of promise 1 •• • dwelling in taber
nacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise." . Heb. 
11 :9. "But without faith it is imposs:ible to please him: for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is, ·and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him. •• Hebrews 11:6. 

So if we are not of the· same faith and confidence as. was our father Abraham, 
then we are in an unfortunate position indeed. 

It··can be clearly seen that your Januazy 6 field letter was. written for the ex
press purpose of casting a dark reflection upon The Association's p:Ublications 
and editor. In ·trying to . do this, . Brethren, you have ;fa U e:n into the sea of 
.. misses"--mis-reading, mis-quoting, -mis-representing, mis-construing, and. 
still others , all of which you have been doing from time to time,, .until now you 
make your "serious blunder, 11 at the same time calling your brethren to come and 
make confession of wrongs which you imagine that they are in. Come now, 
brethren, and let us go back to the Saviour's Word: 

"And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest 
not the beam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let 
me pull out the rnote out of thine eye;- and behold,: a: :beam is in thine own eye? 
Thou hypocrite, first cast out' the beam out of thine own eye;• then shalt thou see 
clearly to cast out _the mote out of thy hrothet.ls ey.e •. '; . Matt•· 7:3-5 .• 

i·: 

Can you say, "Come . Brother~ let me take -the mote out. ·of your eye,'' , while 
there is a beam· in your owh · eye?· Jesus advis-es · you to· take the beam· out of 
your eye first, then you · shall see Clearly to take the mote . out of your brother's 
eyes. What loving advice is here:gire.n by: Jesus to tho:se who,·ar-e co-ncerned. 

Now notice, Brethren, Jesus does not indicate that there was nothing in the 
eyes of the others. But you · will notice that it is the one with the beam who 
wants to administer to the one with the mote. And you will notice also that the 
Saviour is showing that the one with the beam in his eye is incompetent to take 
the mote out of his brother• s eye BEFORE castinq out the beam that is in his own 
eyes. 

Why do you quote CODE, Vol. 12, No. 5? .Is it not that CODE which you say 
that many Davidians, including yourselves, do not ac cept as authoritative ~ on 
the grounds that it was not published under the direct supervision . of Brother 
Houteff? Why, then, do you yourself use it against THE EDUCATOR, and yet 
criticize THE , EDUCATOWS.· using it as the basis on which to build its founda
tion? You took a chance Qn it, too, and "severely blundered." No w.onderycm 
criticize the editor of THE EDUCATOR for saying that Davidians are on their 
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way home .. 

I want to. ask you where you Were bound for when YO'll came to your cross
reads? Were you actually walking so that someone could see you? You say 
you saw the sign posts. But isn1t it .obvious that with your being in such a deep 
state of "miss," you could not rightly read a sign post if you saw one'? So 
can't you realize that in such an overwhelming state of "miss g"youhave.miss~ 
ed the writing on the sign posts u if there was any? 

Your letter of January 14,1964, confessingyour"serious blunderr" I hope 
may do some good for intelligent Davidians to ponder. We .have been enduring 
this "blindness" for a good time now. If you do not do better in the future u then 
your confession in that 14th of January letter can only be regarded as a. face
saving gesture. 

So we are hoping to hear honest confession from you, for if the Spirit of Truth 
is not in you, He cannot work for you. And if the same Spirit, the Spirit .of true · 
confession, is not in the individuals who attend your illegal session, the Spirit 
of Truth cannot either <give you repentance for calling it or grace for 11.1aking 
saving confession during it. Mark this well. 

Yours hopeful still for you obedi
ence to Session legislq;tion, 

Edward Peart 

m:mnmm:rmmmmmnmmn1m:mnmrrn n1mmm!l111mllim'l 
nn " ••• If they err /those who profess tq be servants of rm 
nn the living God/, they should be re.ady to confess .thor-- rm 
nn oughly. Honesty of intention can not stand as an ex- rrn 
nm cuse for not confessing errors. "--EW 103:0. rm 
rm " ••• I .. etnot pride, seH-esteem 8 or self-righteousness rm 
rm keep .anyone< from confessing ... •. "-...,..lSM 32.7;0. rm 
llimmi\.mmm:mmmmmmmmmmmmmm~mnlnmmimnmum 

l\lexandar. The 'Goppersmith1 S Kin 

Dear Brother Warden: 

I am sorry that your inconsistency occasions my writing to you. Let me first 
draw your attention to what you say in your January-March, 1962 EDUCATOR, 
Vol. 6 o No. 1 , front page, par. 2. 

"Brother Houteff had left on file instruction that the subject of the 42 months 
be left alone. The instruction was either forgotten or ignored. As a result, we 
were all, with the exception of. a few who had been studying THE TIMELY-TRUTH 
EDUCATOR, and who refused to accept for truth anything except a plain "thus 
saith the Lord," thrown into deeper doubt and confusion. And certa.iri it is that 
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all who continue to forget or ignore the LROD'§l instructions w i 11 remain in 
ever-deepening doubt and confusion until faith is completely destroyed." 

It is a pity, Brother Warden, that from that time ~-~til now. you have never 
peen with that company which study and believe THE EDUCATOR''S bound-up R.OxD 
testimonies, which you confess saved t hem from forgetting and ignoring the in
struction given by Brother. Houteff. 

Now you are engaged in this wickedne.ss of trying to get that "little company" 
to reject THE EDUCATOR'S bound-up. ROD testimonies, so as to bring them to the 
crossroads that you have made for yourself. Don't you realize that from the be
ginning we recognized the gol<;len bowl, which you .admit you did not recognize 
until you reached the crossroads :which you created by your unbelief in the ROD'S 
testimonies on the Jacob typology? In your October23, 1963 1etter.to t he field, 
you say you are not condemning anyc,me f9r believ,ing them, when you. :are already 
condemned for not believing ,them. Your own words testify to -the fact. We were 
all taken in by Laban, with the exce:ption of a few wl)o were -studying THE TIME-:
LY-TRUTH . EDUCATOR • 

• ! • Do you remember your activity in behalf of the new~Carmel :back, :in: 19.5 7_, I 5,8.,, 
'59 I and . '60? Even in the spring of 19 59 I we understand from cme ~ho was t}J.ere' 
W.ith YOU 1 you were preaching to the discouraged ones 1 after the p,redicted .date: 
was passed, that they should hold on, for it was not too late for what was pre
dictE)d to be, fulfilled • . , What were your f€le~~ings in thosE) times concerning THE . - . •' . . . .. . . 

EDUCAT.OR ~. :Loye or bitteme9.s.? , . , . . . . ·. . . . "· . .. .. ' . . ' ' .·. ... . . . ~ 

:; ~.··~!fit: <: . ,· _; .. -: :~: . ' . . 

... And .. h.ow; Q.id you .Jeel , about the disclaimer"".,that . wa~ . , sent to. Tacoma Pa~k, 
W~shington'!'~ ~hrough, .THE T~MELY-';l'f(UTH EDUCATOR/ ·m:aki!}g it cle,9r -J~a~t.he 
100%-ROD-only Davidians .. shared nR:; p~ut .inn.~\o/-Q~rme~.':,~.; Predic;tippRcf J?~~ 
THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR stand in your way then, ,as, i_t do€1s. now} . . If 1;he, 
answer is in the affirmative 1 then you may know that you are 'worse off now- thar1 
yoq .~~~e then_, and will h~ve .. nothing but, · ~ cro$sroads" to th~ .~nd .of your life, .. ' .. . - . . ' . ~ ' - . . . . . 
sorry .to say .• - : .. , . . , .. : . . .. . , , ,.. . 

..... ) ; . , . • •.. .;. . . . '· ·.1 ' •.. - ; . . ' 

• , ,
0 

, • • ~ • 1 • • • ' / , ~; f •' ' , 1 : ,• } , • • ~ 

Paul, the Apostle, declared, "Alexander the copper-smith did me much evil. 
The Lord reward him according to his works." 2Tim. 4:14. You have done THE 
EDUCATOR and i:ts editor much evil. . But we shall leave you with the One with 
whom Paul left Alexander, to learn not to rebel. 

Mc;iy this ~etter ope_n your ~yes , _ and not harden your hearts. 
I • .>.. •.. 

Yours for obedience to the Truth, 
' ' 

Edward Peart 
Jamaica, West Indies 
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************************************ 
'* II o o o It is mah' S apostasy that causes discord: * 
* and brings wretchedness and ruin.~ .Rebellion * 
* against God is inexcusable. "--Mrs. E. G. * 
* White, , 2BC 999:2:3: * 
************************************ 

Davidian Absalom And Ahithophel 

"Now all ; these things happened unto them for ensamples and are written for 
our admonitioh upon .whom the · ends of. the world are come." 1 Cor. 10:11. 

_ W'ith reference to what· the Rachel ex-quorum members are doing 1 I think of a 
ve!y trag-ic experience (2 Sam. 14-'17) that took place in Israel. Absalom, after 
slaying Ammon, fled to Damascus from his father, David. Then through the 
working of Joab, he was brought back, without repentance, unto the city of Jeru
salem. With ambition for the throne, he began to' work against his father, Da~ 
vid, to win the people over to himself~pointing out all thetime thatDavid's ad
ministration was wrong and that he (Absalom) would do better. Finally, he es
tablished a council whereby to administer to David a complete defeat. But the 
presence of.Hushai, Da'vid's friend, met the challenge of Ahithophel, with God's 
answer to David's prayer to "tum the counsel . of Ahithophe!'to foolishness~" 
2 Samuel 5:31. 

In their failure to stay with THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR~ which rescued 
them from the new-Carmel delusions; also in the:lr ambition to control TheAsso
ciation, although knowing that they had no right to do so, having been dismissed 
for their unlawful deeds; Brother Warden · and his councilors have persued the 
same course as did Absalom arid his couhcil 1h their trying to overthrow David, 
their benefactor I fdrgetting ,· cHong . with the many other things they 'are ' f6rget:..l 
inq, that God is noi as-leep. -' ' -; i. · . - . · 

In a · recent letter to ·the field, they had to 'corifess their "serious blunder" 
which clearly evidenced the fact that they were therein not led of God, but by 
the adversary, ar1d that their counsel was turned into foolishness, as was Ahit-
ophel' s. · ·- ' 

Now they are > soliciting prayers I 'but concerning a request for such~. Ieremiah 
declares: "Pray not for this people~· " Jer. 2:16. 

The great mounti.Hn ' of trouble which they are letting the eriemy use them to 
make high before Zerubb~bel, is to become a plain, and God • s work is to triumph 
through 'His abundant grace, Praise His name. 

--E. M. Hamilton & E. Peart 

WRIIMlvWYWv~ytv~W,~~~ 

W!l "Destroy thou them, 0 God; let them fall by their own wv 
WI counsels; cast them out in the multitude of their trans- WI 

VII: gressions; fortheyhave rebelled against thee." Ps. 5:10. WI 

~~~~ww~~~~~~mw~~~~~~mw~MW~ 
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THE VOICE OF LEAH 1 S CHILDREN FROM NEARAND 

Christian ·gre(:!tfngs'tq .. ·· .·~··... ain very,happyfor 11the very~,preseht truth,. 11 I 
have accepted· it ·si:ncelcrst June~ I·arn ,an:l{iotis a,bout my ~ellowship Certificate, 
which I should have had beforeth,i~eitceptfora'.littl~ negl~ct on my part~ I am 
trusting the Lord to help me to be ~dt~ :filtthful in everything$ 
Your sister in Christ, G. D~ (Jamat~a, w. I.) · · · 

I am very happylo write · you of the reception 
of . traCts sent me. r thank. you very rtfuch. ram iri ·of more from you, 
because the ones you sent 1 I have shan?.d with my friends~ · 

Concerning Y()Ur requesting the addres,ses ofotherworker~, Iwill do so in 
time I after I have collected their add:r~s se s" And at same time· I I would 

liketo studymoreof youF.cioctrinesand·'·or~anizi'-tion. 
· Wishing to hear from . mote and more~ May our Father lri heaven bless you 

all. Yo11rs faithfullY,'· Vv. R. C ~ (Nigeria, Africa) · 

Iam very glad tqget a Copy . ·. 11 L~ah TalksVITtthRachel~. · .. ···. 
Moreover 1 I' am still more glad to hear our W1tted fast and prayer on .the· 

last Sabbath qf each morith., Yes 1 united strength~ and it . . good forbrethr~n 
to live in unity •. Y>le .. . . ..• . r~eed a prayer band carry us along, for we are now 
in perilous time 1 and we need prayer. I close with best wishes for' your pros-
perity. • P. (Jamaica: f W.I~) 

We were glad<to receive the Sabbath-school Quartetties1 inspiring u:s to draw 
nearer to God. 

; I ·. .. asking you please to. remember us in .. yopr prayer~ . pr~ying for 
good progress irt the Lotd 5 sWork. I dose Withal! good .. yourselfand 
family.,. Sincerely ·the n~"W;s of the Kingdom,,. • T <!(Grenada! i!f., I 

You will be glad to know also ~hat we are making the · ..... be of our Sab"' 
bath~ school Lessons. I\Tothing better :for liwatchfulprepCiration.u ·.I am zilWayp 
so chet?red. and benefl.t~d by the poems . . out., F .M .• D ·~.(Jamaica I w ~) 

. We received'yO'u.t l~tter and · .. · .· xou.forit. 
VV'ith ... deep sbr~o"\1\7 we want. to ren1irid you . that we are very poor financially. 

was .the 'cause our failing'to s~'ndyou a reply at the proper time, to re-
theApplications 'forFellowship Certificates~ .... · · .. · ......•.... ·. . ·.· ........ · 

your letter; youh~ve.Ttatedthat·youhave not published THE EDUCATOI{in 
the last year, s6 you have not be'eh able'to mention rteeds to brethren., 
Anyhow, piease db ih the forthcoming EDUCATOR. 

L -VV:ehaveno place in whichto 'Worship at_ . , and it will cost $100to 
a Httl~ place. 'The land will C()St nearly $ 2 0. 00. 

2.. "vVe ne'ed monthlyhelp for the eight wor.kets in our churches" 
3 ~ Vve 'rieed 12 Bibles with referer1'Ces •. ··.· .. ···. ·.. . . 
4 ® Andwe need copies ofthefoitlicomiilg EDUCATORa~d also the tracts~ for 

those ,Whocan.read Engltshe · · ··· .. ··.. .• .·. . .· ·. . . . .. ·.··. .. . .. .. . • . .·· . . . .· 
Up. to thistJ.melr~grettably ~.for oyerayear..:~Ed~/you hcive promised to· sup-

plyus·clothe~. But we have:not r~ceived any,.';/Maysomeone shoulderthJ.s 
burden to help these . btethreri:.7 We w~nt help only from our Davidian S. 
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D ~ A" As soci.ation o. 
vVe ha,ve possessed the .Certificate only from the true.D~~.,D ~Association, 

signed by you 1 .apd h,ave no.t app~ied o(3rtifiqates offellowsliip in any other 
Association" We are loyal toThe P. SG • A. Asspc;:iatiqn~ .... · 

So we hope you will. please' gublish o1,1r net;ds in, the forthcoming EDUCATOR~ 
Your faithful servants k To M~· J. & C 4 Q. (India) · . 

>-- .i ' 

The Sabbath-school Lessons have all been exqellent. They are greatly appre
ciated by all of us here -r They are CJ. wonderful help to us., Weare grateful for 
them and delight in their study,. A. H. (Australia) . 

Greetings in th.e Name of our Mighty Deliverer~ As . approach the task of 
writing you this letter, it is with the conviction that we have reached the time 
when everything that can be shaken will be shakeni thatthose things that can
not be shaken may remain .. 

Rachel has sent out her Codes, announcing the time of her session to bring 
about her counterfeit sociCJ.t,ion@I believe that God has given signal .evidence 
that throughthe ROD f[is cause was revived in The Session .ofl 1 1 when through 
hard work .. those respc;msible, hope c<J.me back to many discouraged hearts. 
But. the devil, whq J).ever sleeps, thereupon found minds through which he .could 
work tohlnder ~he progress of l'he Associ'ation an.d its work. Th,ishas resulted 
in what is going on today 1 in antitypical RachePs harassing antitypical Leahu 
almost to heart-breaking. · 

But u.the mor~ su,re word of prophecy" .in. the types hq.s not left us forlorn of 
hope e but· reveals that Rachel died in. childbi~th and that her childrenwenthome 
withLeahA whose care they were under" Tqe fact that Rachel died1n childbirth 
proyes thq.tshe h~ld an important place· in Jacob' saffections but ·.. . in God us 
estimation •. Obviously . is qow to Lea,h that .the S<J.viour comfortingly speaksu 
"Fear not, little flock; for ·it is your Father1 s good pleasure· to give you the 
Kingdom." Luke 12:32. 

'1VIay the commancl of'Moses at the Red Sea to thefrighten~d host of Israel, 
11 Fear.ye not 1 stand still.8and seethe salvation of theLOJIDs v-:b.ichJie wtll shew 
to you today~~ (Exo 14:13), inspire and hearten God's true Israel of today. 

In spite of what the advesary is doing 1 the response from those with whom 
contacts are macte~ testifies that the Spirit .of God is at work, going 0).1 before I 
impressing hearts to see th~ truth for this time. It is mosttn.~erestingto hear 
S. D * A."s saying, "Thank you for cofllil).g,,you mJ.JSt come agq.in." These are the 
words which .from time to time fall uponmyearsuas Icome to the end of,a study. 

May God. give us t]1e faith and courage to rem(1in faithful· ... our posts atsuch 
a time as this. Yours seethe.'' :trcLumph of the RO.:D,;E .... 1:\il .. t. Hamiltan!(Jamnica,'~ii, } 

. . . ' 

God moves in a 'mysterious w'ay, :Ht.s wonders to perform. Youcanbelieye the 
joy of my heart when Brother Beck appeared at door and told me. he was aDa-
vidian Seventh-day Adventist. Vi!heri Sister gave me the message years 
ago 1 I believed it~ Then a few fllOl!ths)atert r'w€mt toSt .• Vinc.entu my birth
place, there telling the message to cis many~f the .Adventists as possible. They 
were bitterly against me~ They told me I had apo.statizeci.Jrom.Sister White as 
writings~ also thetruth •. Only on~ sJster, (lCCeptedit arid stood for it .. Vi!ell, I 
C<J.me back up to Bq.rbadOSithis Sls;ter carne t()O,. Many in thechurch up here be-
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lieved but were afraid to stand, f~aring the minister; lest their names be taken 
off the church book. . 

Thank you for the liter~t\.l!e you sent .me . .. I me~nby God • s he.lp to stand. for 
the truth and to keep faithful. : . 

I would like to be a full member of The Association, so please send me an 
Application to fill in. . 

I am 70 years of age and can't work now on account of my eyes. I get a little 
help from my family, which amounts to $2 7 • 0 0 per month. 

Hoping to hear soon again from you. Keep praying for me, also for the heal
ing of my eyes. God bless you, and aill the others of like faith. 

Your s~ster in Jesus, D. D. (Barbados 1 W. I.) 
. . 

As. for me 1 I am still looking forward, as L knqw all that is written is from the 
Holy Writ. I hQ.ve no other to look for but my coming Redeemer. 

My right eye is bad. , I . cannot see from it, as it has a cat:era.c~. I have no 
means .. ~o . see an eye specialist. Also my head worries me much with . dizziness. 
The cl.o<;tor say~ it is high blood pressure. . . : 

I)ear: Bt;qther 1 no~ only my eyes are bad but my ears also. But I thank God 
that I can still see to read and to comfort myself with the promises of Jesus. 

I will have :to !!;lave all in the hands of my Father. He knows best. If we are 
willing and obedient, we shall eat the good of the land (Rev. 22:14). Blessed 
are th~y that do His command.ments, that they may have right to the tree of life. 
I am asking God to help me to ·be faithful to Him. With fellowship, we meet to
gether according to direction, a.sking the Lord ~o ble~s our feeble words for 
Jesus sake. . . 

While we pray one for another, and walk in the light that is set pe~ore us 1 we 
know nothing is impossible with Him who can do all things. So . I close with 
the same confidence as David's: "The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want ••• 
He restoreth ·my soul: He leadeth . me in tee . paths of.rJghteo\lsn.ess." Psalms 
23:1•3 • lam faithfully yours to hold fast till He calls or comes, H. P.C. (B. G_. ,S~A.) 

Greeting·s in Jes\ils name. . 
I have enjoyed reading my Sabbath-school Quarterlies, and they.rreallybring · 

a blessing to my soul. It is wonderful to read the WQid$ ofGodJ> apd. f~nd JP¥:1 . 
light and .happiness in them. The more we read the lessons, .:the mqre. ~:e:: 9.8P: · 
see ourselves, and know if we are in the right place. ,. . .. , .:- · .,, 

May God :bless you. Yours to be faithful. t ill he comes; R. s ... D .• (Englaf1d) 
. ' 

When we get through with the Quarterly lessons we should be informed about 
what such things as selfishness will .. do to us. ':{.'hey are very timely 1 I think, 
~s we are in this selfish world yet, and will be liable to be. counted among them 
,at times 1 until the Lord changes us. California 

·. ~ . .. 

My greatest joy is to write these lines · to let you know I must confess the 
truth 1 11 for the truth shall set you free ... . . 

I tell you, I never studied one of the · lessons you are sending to me but al
ways .put them to ·one side, as I had no time for them• I said I I will wri~e t? 
Brother Bingahrn not to send any of those books to me ag&in. But God who sees 
and knows all things 1 did not want me to lose out. He saw that I want to ·do 
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right, so he sent Brother Beck in time to tell me and to make me understand. 
Now I have joy in my heart /Praise the Lord--Ed:.J'1 and I thank Him for His 
goodness and mercy to me. And now I can say by the grace of God that as· long 
as life is in me, I will study these every day. 

Brother Beck is very kind and helpful to us all.- He· is teaching us what to do 
and how to do it., and is doing the very best he can. Let us aU hold fast till 
Christ comes. 'tours respectfully 1 L. A. (St. Lucia; W. I.) 

It is quite a ioi1g time that I have beeh donstderihg writing to you 'to seris:I a 
few names of S. D. A.',s ..• I was really wo.ndering whlch side was the right one 1 

whether it was Brother M. J. Bingham and his group, or BrotherWarden·ahd com .. 
pany. I read both sides of the controversy sent to me. When the brethren, in 
___ came to see me 1 and I enquired of them whom they thought wets tlgJ'lt i 
Brother outlined the full difference to me 1 and according to the expiarla ~ 

, I 

tions of both sides, I saw that your side had in your favor the evidences of hav"' 
ing the truth. I have seen plainly all that is happening in these days especialiy i 

May we be determined to put away all selfishness which is making the trouble 
in this life. W·e are all joining in the last Sabbath of the month in fasting and 
prayer. 

I am asking for a membership Certificate~ so as to be able to vote at anytime 
necessary. 

· I thank you very much for these Sabbath-school Lessons that are so important 
to us at such a time as this. Theyare a great ble·ssingto me especially. Evety 
note is essential to us, and I believe that the Lord's Spirit really guided you 
folk to put these together. 

May God grant us power over our besetments, and 'peace chiefly with our 
brethren e'verywhere. · ' Your sister in Christ, B. M. (Jamaica, W.I.) 

We are happy in this Message and are studying. We love the Sabbath-school 
Lessons. Your brother and sister in Christ 1 (Canada) 

I hope both yourself and wife are well and doing well with your work. You 
have labored very hard and long to bring The Association into working order. I 
have read everyone of your letters; I never pass a copy of your "Timely Educator" . 
without · readi'ng ft through. You have had to contend with new-Carmel and else
where to succeed. 

Since we parted, to this time it is about 11 years (1953-1964) 1 but your 
struggle to establish The Association is longer. Therefore, at this time it is 
wise to teach the younger men and women their respe ctive duties 1 that they may 
be well informed to carry on in case of your illness or death. 

No one should expect you to go out again to do missionary work, a hard and 
trying task which belongs to a younger generation. 

You and your wife have done enough traveling 1 and need no more of it. You 
may be fit, but remember that she is the weaker ves sel. For that reason, you 
must not take advantage of her willingness • 

The Association should now take consideration of your living expenses. You 
should not be worried about house rent, food and clothing. Being instrumental 
in reestablishing The Association · now, you are nothing less than the Bishop. 

I am not at any more. I have been threatened bythe doctor at the hos-
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pital to send me to the · Alms house by force if I have no one at home to take 
care of me .. To avoid that, I am at my son•' s house, where I am getting, monthly, 
$8. 00. When that amount is compared with the cost of 1i ving here, there is none 
for buying clothes after the amount for food is calculated. 

When I read of your call to members to help those .who have appealed to you 
for help., I was not able to send anything. 

It is now 7. year.s I have been sick and unable to work for anything. For two 
years 1 I have .been unable to walk. Now I am Walking a little by holding onto 
the things in the house, but not out of doors. Since my sickness, my handwrit
ing . and my sight are changed for the worse. I spent about seven weeks in the 
hospital, and came out about six days ago. But the, Lord has been very kind to 
me during these years of my sickness. IamyoursinJes.us, SaG."{B1G•J SoA.) 

How time does fly. I was surprised . when I looked in my purse and found I. 
had not written a letter to you to go along with our tithe and the :.ehurch-memberst 
names. I still have a few more names from here, and as soon as I find them, I 
will send them in. 

Just what has happened to the Arlington group? We received their Symbolic 
Code with the important announcement of their special session. What are they 
to gain by this? 

The letter we have received made us wonder how far will they go. Surely 
Satan is at work. I do feel sorry for them. 

May God bless all of you as you .continue to work for Truth. 
With Christian love, Bro ... &. Sr c Eo J. (Missouri) 

I am not ashamed to own my Lord nor to hear His gracious call, for if you 
are born to be a Daniel, you have to stand alone and you have to make His pur
pose firmly known. 

I was a member. of: the : Baptist Church for over 26 years, but the second 
Sundayof February, 1961, I received the present truth from the third verse of the 
fourth chapter of Hebrewsv which was.·taken as the morning lesson. ' Certainly 
I heard God ';s voice sp·eaking to me through this third verse. B.ut I resist~d it for 
two more Sundays, until I was stricken with the importance of the second verse. 
I had to be a Daniel and stand alone, .·and to tell of .His purpose firm. l had to 
let the Baptist Church· know that I was not in fellowship with 'thetn any :more ·on 
their first day service., for· God's Word to me showed me that · it is quick and 
more powerful than a two-edged sword, and I could no longer resist it •. 

Then I visited the group of Davidians studying in Brother Thompson's home. 
And now it is my determination to stand like the brave with my face to the . foe, 
the ROD of God leads us closer and closer nearing ·home. 

Your sister in Jesus Christ, N. McK. (Jamaica,W. I.). 

Special Christian greetings in the precious name of the good Lord. 
This message is a message of hope, cheer and comfort. I was longing for 

such refreshing showers, and they came whe n I needed them most, and. by the 
grace of God assisting me, I shall be true to all that the Lord has for me. 

I must thank you very much for the Sabbath-school Lessons. They are meat 
in due .· season. I see and understand all that is going on among us, between 
Rachel and Leah. But never you be discouraged , my dear brother, these things 
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have to be. So it was from the beginning 1 and so it will be to the end. 
I am the youngest one in our group here, but do not think that I don't under

stand the message and the side that is fighting against God. I am young to the 
teachings, but I must tell you, Brother, that the Spirit of God is teaching me, so 
I understand these types quite well, thank God. 

My dear Brother, don•t you believe that it is only in U. s. A. alone that the 
Rachels are; they are right here in our little group in England. After these 
Brethren have spent so long a time in this message 1 they still don't understand 
the types. 

The rebellion doesn't frighten me, my Brother 1 but what shocks me is that 
after knowing such a wonderful message, people can lose their way and fall un
der the slaughtering weapons • . 

My beloved Brother, I can see your responsibility, that it is not an easy one. 
I am praying for you that your faith may not fail. Likewise I am asking your 
prayers, that I may be faithful. 

I am forsaken by my father, sisters 1 brothers., and brethren because of this 
message, and mother is on the verge of doing so also. I am troubled over my 
brethren and parents, because they don't know what is just ahead. 

My Brother, it is very late, so let us keep faithful, and may we say with Paul 
thatthrough God's grace nothing shall separate us from the Love of Christe 

I remain one for the blessed hope, S. F ~ (England) 

The blessings of God be multiplied to you. 
Thank you for the pamplet and the Sabbath-school Quarterlies. In Vol. 2 are 

unfamilar passages to me. There is need of them among those who are the rem
nant; they are just adapted to those who are preparing their character to meet the 
Lord's coming. 

Thank you. May your efforts for me bear much fruit. 
Yours ' ·· the smallest brother 1 (Korea) 

Greetings. I am happy to introduce myself to you. I am glad to tell you that 
my wife i daughter, and I have been Adventists over a number of years, and have 
embraced. the very present truth just over a year a.go. We are now rejoicing 
greatly 1 for we have found the pearl ofgreat price • . 

Thank you for the Sabbath-School Lessons and the Applicat:Lon :Dar Fellowship 
Certificate. · I filled it out after reading and agreeingwiththe prerequisites. I 
am complying with them, and am dedicating mylife to God to be a 100% Rod be
liever, aiming by His grace to be one of the 144,000 who .shall stand with the 
Lamb on Mount Zion. 

Sister agreed that I use the form, but asked that one be sent for her 
later on. 

As I read Brother Houteff' s writings as a producer of the Testimonies 1 and 
view the harmony with Sister White's, plus yours in binding up both, noting the 
elucidation and the application, I am enthused and amazed at the floodlight of 
knowledge . I have found that which my heart longed after. 

Yes, Brother Bingham, Leah will lead us home. Thank God, not Rachel, for 
the type shows she must die short of home. 

We are praying that the good Lord will keep you humble at your post of duty I 
as you carry on this good work with your colleagues . May the .Lord help us all 
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a::; we reconsecrate. our lives to Him« .be use.d in the closing work that will 
hasten His .Kingdom .. 

Sincerely yours, 
Q. N. (Jamaica, West Indies) 

I am now rq.used to cor:respond '\1\ilith you, hoping that all. with 
I am strur;;rgllng keep m.y Ug.hted, Lrrespective oi the confusion 

among God's people, . . .. · . ·. . 
I am not very strong and cannot work hard, sp my defense is very meager., I 

live only the ·little, old-age pention of$10. 00 per month~ so that I am now in 
arrears $45.00 for house rent.. My landlord has agreed to carry me until I can 
meet my arrears. So I ask that, if ]:JOSsible, mak<;3 a collection and help to 
save my little hut. I can do nothing more but to cry out. £Wbowil1hear? ... •Ed_7 .. 

Nothin<J more. to say now,· ,while I await your response~. anxiously.. Excuse 
bad writing pecause of bad sight. · w. A. (Trinidad) 

With great joy I have received .your letter •. I can imagine how great is the 
pressure ofwqrk: }here. lam alway ;prpying Gqd for the Association. 

1Iere, we should.be very>gla¢1 to have Brother Beck with usfor a llttle time, 
that things may be straightened up.. . .. 

Wi~h regards to my.hea.lth, I can S~SJ.ythatthroughGod1 s m.ercies and bless
ings~ .I am going very go.od. The 24th of this month, I shall be 78years of age, 
if my. Hf,e i sparer.;!, .and I am still climbing cocoanut tr.ees of average helghte 
am still paddling my two.,.ton boat almost .every we;ek, to· sell. · . 

I qm. praying God to J(eep me from any heavy attack of sickness or sudden 
death. 

I am. always trying to do, my best 111 giving present truth to Laodi.cea., 
May the blessing . .of Gog continue to be with you all~ 

. Yours with firm hope, 
D .. A. (British Guiana, S • .A.) 

· Lhave. rE}ad with interest ·~Leah Talks With Rachel." Wh~t 'th~s~ 1brethren 
are again~t is surely revealed l.n that talk--and that i.s the Standing Committee, 
which is the voL.ce. of God His. people at this perilous ho1.1::. ~n ··~hn j;>JJe 
against tbe Stq.p.p'Lng pommitteewilljoin with the Rachel · ·· their rebellion, 

· Al.so I haye carefully .read. "Rachel' Blindness~~ through. !'he one thing I 
can say is, that any Rod believers' eyesthat are not open now after reading 
will rern(.l.i.n clo.sed forever~ · · 

Brother Adal.r 1 s song is really inspirl.li.g. I h()p~ C,ill. Pavidlans will learn it 
heart. . . 

Give our love to all while we struggle ~n the great battle. s. B. ( .England} 

It is indeed a happy privilege to write to . who ,prove to pe as a neighbor. 
When I stop to. think of not knowing you, I feel that it must be: y:our love toward 
me, causing you to take interest ln sending to me the wonderful copies ofu:n:rs.
ent truth. 

I want to say it was surprising me to know that I have ,such· a friend 
California.. Why? Because .I never wrote to you, nelther did Lkrmw you. So I 
am still considering how you come to know me, my name, and my address. That 
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is why I really address you as my neighbor, for I am thinking that you want to 
do good to me I and I am praying it may not work evil in my part. Dear friend 1 I 
want to know about you3 I want to know why you took such a great interest in 
one that you don't know. 

Concerning these Sabbath-school Quarterlies that you sent to me 1 I don't 
know if they got delayed 1 for I got them in hand today 1 and the date is past the 
time 1 as they are for ApriL I have never seen a Quarterly like thes.e. 

I am asking you please to let me understand what is your real aim. Wishing 
you ~he blessing of our loving Saviour, the Tender Shepherd Vl/ho leads us, may 
His face shine upon you and give you rest, till I hear from youc 

,.rrolHede"I llsrlj rrl I remain your brother 1 V. F. (Jamaica, W. I.) 

, I. do hope that this letter will find you both enjoying the best of health, and 
stilJ sheltering under the wings of the Great I AM. 

Vl/e are living in such a time of trials 1 disappointment and grief,· that the 
thing we need most is prayerful faith in the Great God. My brother, my sister 1 

I need your prayers and your help at this time of grief over the loss of one that 
I was walking step by step with for 33 years. 

Brethren, I am left with my two daughters at home here. I am without a shel
ter of my own. I have to pay a rent 1 and I am feeling it already. I am not well, 
I am suffering with my heart I but am still trying to do what little I can do so as 
to help us on. When the girl gets sewing, she trys to help a little, but the 
other girl'is 9 years old and going to school. So Drother and sister, I am ask
ing you kindly to help me 1 by sending some clothing or whate\rer help can be 
given. /Also may someone shoulder the burden to help us help our needy ;sister 
and children--Ed_J'. I'.ll be glad for it 1 as I am left alone with the two girls at 
home. · 

Please excuse my writing I as I am worried I arid my brain is not steady • •. So 
please remember me in this part of the vineyard. I so need' your prayers~ 

Plea$e pass these words on to Brother Albert Beck who was one of Brother 
___ 1 S · very good friends~ I know he will be very, very sad to hear such a re
port. My best regards to all the brethren. 

, Your dear si~ter in Christ, A."H. (B. G., S.A.) 
( : • 

Justa few lines to l~t you know we received all your letters. We are thank
ful for thefs~%~Eim~W:'JW@1 Lessons. Thereas6i1 for our not wrfting.to you before, 
was l;"ecause we have been busily trying to get the message to our brethren in 
the church, and we are having no easy time. 

People ask us if we still believe in the ROP. Vve say, yes 1 it doesn't matter 
what has done , the message is true • 

. Vvewould like to send an offering for the work there. Please let us knowhow 
it is to be sent, for we are interested in the work. 

Please send some tracts for us, Brother. The time is coming when we will 
have to stand before God for ourselves. So let us be faithful. 

Sinc(jlrely yours to stand for t ruth I Mr G & Mrs . E 0 s~ (SL V:J.nc·ent, w. I) 

Thank you for the literatme you sent me. Where did you get my name? And 
why haven't you been in touch with me as a Davidian before? 

I am still a Davidian at heart; only felt a mistake was made in the time, and 
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that they had run ahead of the Lord. 
·who is there at La Sierra, and are they carrying on ·he same as Brother 

Houteff? Why have I not been informed of this before? 
Please send me the full information of it all. Thank you 

Sincerely, "A D.S.D,..A~ Sister!( (Mid·•v~estern U.S.A.) 

I am glad to drop you these few lines in the name of the 1 ord. Brother Beck 
is here, and I am ;Ju.d to tell you that the Laodicean. beHevers want to hear him. 
It seems thc.t sorae vvU1. a.ccept the. mess.:J.gc, \Ne o.re ~1 I so gl.s.c for the Sabbath
sehoul Le::;scns. We shu.l.l pr<.~)' th;.d. the .Lord 'l'iill bless you <::11 to continue with 
this good work. Greetings to all, Y. B. (St. Lucia, Vl.I.) 

I want to help with the work as much as I can, I found th(.'l c. nswers in the 
Quarterly o These l.essc)l-.;::: are ser.i.c•us to me. It is encouraging to know that He 
gives the Holy Spirit to help :in evury strait. I arn. trusting in Him .'or help. 

Sincerely yours to trust Him more, L. P. ( ";eorgia) 

It is with pleasure that I am writing these few lines to you to le · you know 
how nl1.~ch I app-c::::chte1 we1.-::-;ome, and am enjoying the Sabbath-.schoo. Lessons. 

f'.L !•t\':),.:;ent I am f;~ lt rc;movsd frc·m home 1 teachinq in a part of the couHtry where 
ther ~ ' .. :: nc)t anci:.~~er Si;.bbath keeper 8 not to mention a Davidian. Were it not for 
the S:\rhath-school Lessons, I would be very lonely, and maybe would fall into 
despc;1dency at times. 

Thsre i.3 no one but my little adopted daughter to exchange thoughts with 
abc1.Jt tt~ e:-:! n1essage. My husband and son are left at home, and weeks and months 
will roU. by i;iefore we meet Q 

I am therefore very thankful to God who has helped you brethren to prepare 
11 mec:~t in due season" for us poor hungering and thirsting souls. 

Please rerr,ember me in your prayers. 
Kindly forward at your earliest opportunity, an Application for Certificate of 

Fellowship for 1964. 
Maythe continued blessing of the Lord be alwayswith you and mayyou pros

per in your endeavors as you work for the setting up of Christ's Kingdom. 
· Yours to do my part in lifting uo the standard, 
N. R. T. (Jamaica, Vv.I.) 

I have received the Sabbath-school Quarterlies, and have distributed them to 
the ones named. 

\file rejoice much to see that the hope ofthe great message of the Shepherd's 
Rod that we so love, has again arisen as it were froi:n the dead. Praise the Lord. 

I am your fellow brother to stand with the ROD, (Bahamas) 

For a long time I have been planning to write you 1 just to ask you not to stop 
sending us your Sabbath-school Lessons and other publications without obliga
tion. But the problem is that we, your brethren 1 here in the Philippines, are 
living in a miserable condition" i.JVe are very hard up, and we are facing a time of 
crisis of money 1 foods, and clothing, even to get the payment for the stamps. 
It is only God's truth and His work 1 which are my delight 1 that enable us to en
dure this great problem. 
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Brother$ at present I suffer pain; I have a heart defect. Doctors advise me 
not to work hard; and besides this, I cannot walk because my feet have pai::1s. 
Please, ln your prayers 9 you will not forget me, also my whole family some 
of our brothers. 

Please u brother,. send also Bible, song books e and other publications. Just 
send them to my daughter 1 because I cannot walk. Please 1 don•t de 1 a y your 
help. Your brother in faith 1 P. J. (Phllippines) 

I have been ·studying the Sabbath-school Lessons good., I th!.nk they are just 
what we need now, and I think we need to study much. (vVashl.ngton) 

".@ o I do love the last Quarterlies you sent me. They are so gO'(ld now. (Ore.} 

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord Jesus. 
I have been a Seventh-day Adventist since 1945 1 and my full determination 

ls to be saved in the Kingdom of Heaven~. I came in contact with Brother Edward 
Hamilton, and expounded so much hidden truth that I was obliged to give ear. 
It eventually happened that my pastor called mea with others, for questioning, 
and we stood up for truths we saw~ We were disfellowshipped from our 
assembly. 

I have since then become associated with the brethren with the same experi
, and have decided to be a "Daniel" in these last days of peril.. In all the 

messages that have come, I have seen the view of the Kingdom fo:r which we 
crave •. 

I am earnestly praying and hoping to be 9-mong the number when the "saints 
go marching in* 11 I am the mother of four small chi.ldren to whom I impart the 
blessed hope, My husband has departed from the Advent faith for years, yet he 
is not against so I am asking for the prayers of all, in our behalf,. 

May the Lord strengthen us in His cause till we have reached the goal which 
ls the "Kingdom~,. Your sister i.n Ghrist, Me. Pe (Jamaicau W" L) 

Greeting in the naz;ne of our Mighty .Captain. I am greatly impressed with the 
high ideal that Is set forth in the Sabbath~ school Lessons for this year~ May 
God grant us all the ability to measure up to the standard of perfection that l'.s 
set before us 1 therein,. They are real meat in due season g I can assure you. 
And they have not fallen short of their desired effects. Minds are greatly stir
red from week to week as we go through these bound-up testimonies.. All the 
new believers are rejoicing in the studies of the Sabbath-school Lessonse 

THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR has done its work in fortifying the minds of 
God1 s vanguard, that Luke 12:32 has become a living reality .. 

It ts with mingled feelings that I view course of and all such others s 

including Brother vVarden and his group 1 but how would prophecy be fulfilled 
without this element? This, therefore 8 gives us another reason for thanking the 
Lord for making uswhat we are by His graceo . · 

And we rejoice in all the promises of Divine. aid that are vouchsafed to the 
sons of Jacob at $uch a time as this, when the enemy is causing to come up be
fore Zerubbabel the great mountainto hide the candlestickG But how thankful 
ar.e we to God that He has made.us to know all these things beforehande There,... 
fore our courage becomes stronger as prophecy becomes history before our eyes,. 
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I always remember you at the throne of grace, as we work together. 
Yours to see the triumph of the causef E~ M. H. (Jamaica, W.I.) 

Concerning the brethren in 1 they do speak English, and they, along 
with those who do not speak English, are standing solidly for the message. 

\A/hat love our Father manifests in urging, "SET YOUR HEART IN ORDER," en
treating while teaching us how to be true in every purpose, feeling 1 and thought, 
how to have a pure heart--pure in deeds 1 in deportment 1 in words and imagina
tion--that we may work with firm principles based on pure motives. Oh 1 how 
good is our Lord! vVho always will give us our "meat in due season. Yes, I 
see the willingness. of my Good Shepherd to save 1 sending to His children one 
of their own to bind up the testimonies, as is being done in our Davidic-Leviti
cal Sabbath-school Quarterlies. 

My courage is good. The faith 1 hope, and love God give s me is ever 
growing and becoming stronger. No one in Indonesia has the blessing which 
I have. 

May the Lord strengthen us all to adorn our lives with the truth He gives us 
in these days, that we truly may glorify our Lord in our work 1 in our words,.and 
deportment, from high motives. Your brother in Christ 1 A. S. P. (Indonesia) 

P. S. If all the needy ones have got their portion 1 and there are still clothes 
left over, then I will accept some for my children. 

TO BE THE THEME OF OUR MINDS 

Concerning our trouble with Rachel, let us leave her to God and thus keep 
ourselves on the balance so that the heavier weight of 'faith will lift us up in 
the end. Now is the time of trouble and sadness 1 and it is better to be in sad
ness than in a spirit of mirth. 

As our trouble grows higher and higher, we will need to have as the theme of 
our minds and as our soul's bearings 1 "The Omnipotence, The Omnipresence, and 
The Omnisence 1 of God, The Great I AM. When He was about to have Moses 
use the ROD, He told him that His name is LAM THAT I AM. -

SO GOD SHOWS HIS GREAT POvVER VvHEN HE BAS GREAT OPPOSERS. What 
we so urgently need now to do is. to assimilate the admonition of the Prophet 
Isaiah: "Awake 1 awake, put on strength, 0 arm of the LORD; awake, as in the 
ancient days 1 •• • Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab 1 and wounded the dragon? 11 

Isaiah S 1:9. 
Let us 1 dear brethren 1 hope in the Lord, for He shall do great things for us. 

.. 

C. H. M. {Jamaica, W. I.) 

Homeward Bound In Leah • s Band VITith The Rod Of God 

The Shepherd• s Rod--what is it? 
'Tis the majesty of God. 
In thrilling tones It speaks 
To Its sons and daughters 
"Hear ye the Rod~" 
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Come, .for 11all things are. ready, n 

· It 1 s time wE{re ·ready too. 
0 !/ ye SOnS and daughterS Of Jacob 1 

With.th\3 11helmet of Salvatioh11 on, 
Quit. ye like. men 1 ·and strong. 

. .. 
Yea, children 
\Jilho.goes thro\}gh .. tl1e end, 
Awake! Lay everyburdendOWJ;ls 
Andthe whole armor of God put .on; 
Upon you .the churyh is depending~ 
No higher thi:;tn you ascending. 

Col1)e1_ ncome up to the help ofthe Lord, 11 

Jan.* -July~ 1~64 

,/,, 

Li~ting up the hands ofour brethren 1 . .• . .• 

Conquering as we go, hand inhand in Leah 1 s band, 
To the. Promised Land. 

Oh! Palestine,_. sweet PC'tlestine ~ . 
Vv e yearn and· long for thee~ 
And then to be sent 
To the Isles afar, . 
To bring in our brethren free. 

So we stand by you 1 dear Leah, 
the typolo.gy yve do \lnderstand. 

The prpm~ses· of the Lord are ()Uf$ 
As we march to the Promised. Land • 

. Then .. pra ise the Lord I our Saviour u 

· t.he precioqs m\3pSC~;geof'His . 
.And soonwe1ll rea.cl:1the h,omeland, 
In Leah 1 s Ro_y_ al band., · . . . 

--Sister .F. M. IJaly (Jamaica,· Vv. ) 

* * * * .. * * 

THE RECORD OF LEAH'S EFFO_RT_S_ . . . . •. vs . . 
RACHEL' B., REACH EACH OTHER 

Resolved to make every right effort to approach and, if possible I to reach 
Rachel in whatever way m.ight be ind~cated frqm time to time 1 we made several 
overtures to her during the past sixteen months~ Some have questioned 1 others 
wondered 1 who has made the e;Efortto reach th~ othe!';~ That none may have any 

doubt as to who I Rachel. or Leah_l consistently has put forth the effort to 
reach the other, we herewith produc,e the record for each to read and judge for 
himself$ 
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Leahts First Effort: February 7, 1964 

Dear Brother Warden: 

We want to invite all of you over to TheAssociation's new headquarter's at 
6536 Grand Avenue this Sabbath at 2:30 P. M. to a very important study, es
pecially for all you folk. It is to be on the third phase of RACHEL AS A TYPE, 
dealing with 1 TG 48:24,25. 

We are burdened for Rachel and do not want to see any of yo1,1 among her 
children for whom she will ere long be weeping. vv-e hope you will be as con
cerned for her and her children as we are and that you will sustain the humility 
to give yourselves the chance to hear this redemptive study while "time and 
chance" still happenth unto you. 

Sincerely 1 

. M. J. •.. E}ingf1am 
, .: ":. . ' ~ '.': . ' :• ; .. ~. :; .. . ·. 

\ '· , 

No reply from Rachel. 

* * * * * * * '* 

Leah's Second Effort: February 19 I 19 63 

Dear ex-quorum brethren: 

Two concerns dictate these lines: 

1. As I. mentioned to Brother Hixson Sunday morning when he unrealistically 
ventured over to supplicate the use of the broad shovel, if you do not care to 
return The Association's drawers which you have, then you may continue to do 
as you will with them 1 and we shall replace them 1 idemnifying The Association 
with the garden implements which we are holding as security. 

If you elect to compel us to secure new drawers 1 which we are going to do 
just as quickly as we can get to it 1 then you will do so with the full knowledge 
that the implements and wheelbarrow are gone for good. So whichever way you 
prefer it 1 so be it. But if you would hi'we the implements 1 then it would be well 
to delay no longer 1 for the moment we order the drawers 1 that moment the garden 
implements become permanently unredeemable. A word to the wise is not nec
essary; to the sensible 1 sufficient. 

·z . .. sin'ce Brother Adair and ;_Ehe -'St anding 'cornmittee are 'deliberating-'<::m their . 
next move concerning the impounded bank accounts 1 and since in any event the 
accounts will in all probability be tied up no less than a year, why not both 
parties to the part enter a mutual request to the bank to switch the checking ac
count to the savings account already in the Sterling Savings and Loan Associa
tion ? Thus it will be making money for whoever--Leah or Rachel--gets it in the 
end. 
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If you care to support this purely provident transfer u we,shaH un~lertake it 
with you. Draft a letter of request to the Security Bank, let us study it over 
acceptance, then we shall sign it with you and present it together. 

*-* * * * * * 

L~ah's Third Effort: Dec~mber 2, 19.63 

Dear Ex-quorum Members: 

Jn the tnterest solely r,f 'T'hA AR:::nctatiOX'l· r. ·~ ~-: B1nqham addressed t.o you 
several months ago the proposal that The Associationw s former checking account, 
frozen in the La Sierra Branch of the Security First Nationa1Bi:ll}k; be withdrawn 
and deposited to The Association's savings account in the Saviii~rs and i.oa11.As.;;.. 
sociation in Riverside o where it would draw interest at the Savings Association• s 
current rate. 

Brother Bingham received no reply from you to his propS"saL So we ate ad
dressing it to you again, in the hope that you will recql)sJcieJ;" .fo[ tb~ sake of 
putting the money to work to make interest. Even Mr 0 W ild.man ~ the 'manager of 
the Security First National in La Sierra, stated. that itw o ul d maX:e .s~nse to 
transfer the amount in the checking account to The AssoCiation's savings ac-
count , '!illith Savings Loan Ass.oc~9t:!.on ~ . Th~n ho-wev-~r ..• :may di~pose 
of. · entire matte~ inthe ·an appresiable arn.ourit · wLj;l have 
q~ed. 

We ~_hall a,ppr.~cia~e .. your giving. us an early reJ21Y to. the proposal. 
', 5 J / .. 

Sincerely yours not tope responsible fpr . 
failing to qctwith prudence to seo.ure .. ali ·. · 

. sibl~ ~terest.on Goq's money9. · . 

The Resid€mt Council CI.LThe D. DoA. •. A.ssn •. 

~ ·ri!, I {J /';§' Signatur·e·· ... -.··· .. ~a:::('·"~ .4,, J;i..,_ .. :.._u;,:,.V··· .. Sigpa .. tur:e ;-;f,,-.,L-:;~y; ~'+:::::_..· .- .. 

( .. · .... · ... T· r~ .. ur·e· r . . .?/. _ .. _ . _ .. · ..•... ··. . . · .. · .· S. e•_ .ere. ta .. ry .... · ... _ .. "" .... c7f!i.. . .. '?· .·· .. 
... . · .. '. -.. .. . · ..... ·· • . · .. /.1'r ~ 

. t..P 1J q41 22 ... · ........ ·· c~ . . . . .. · r-".1 ·.r:;..J·. · .. 

SignatureCJ\.i:~ !/ o ·~~~Signature. ~:OZ'(/'.i'•-l!..C¥¥ {)/~JO-
A.sst~ Sec & r·~T~'eaqurer .··~Council Member 

{/ 
No.reply from Rachel. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Leah's Fourth Effort: February ll1 19 64 

Dear Brother w·arden and Associates: 

Sooner or later it is inevitable that some kind of a decision will have to be 
reached concerning the disposition of The Association's impounded accounts. 

Since we want as much as you do to avoid any adverse notoriety from a publi
cized civil action in the case, we feel that if you care to agree to a 50/50 set
tlement of the accounts 8 we 8 too, should be willing to agree. 

So if you wish to make an equal division of the $4,884. 33, please inform us, 
and let us know when you will want us to take a joint action to have the ac
counts equally divided. 

Sincerely yours for a peacable and 
equitable resolution of the matter, 

The Resident Council 

. f\ . 2. ~) !l I,..,. . 
S1gnature .J c />·.1/1.. Zt.:> . /~k-..-..Jt-Fa~-4./ <:>lgn<nure 

f :}?Treasurer· !J Secretary 
I'.J 

·' 

·,i, t/ ;,/b L . ·~, . Signature r'l //. ://1 l ¥ - 1 /~.1~ L1Jrt/f/ f! --·-, ......... l..-"!_. J j' Signature .~;;· _,·: :< _,,,. .. ,;;~?',/~~+-·:;~~:;, .. . A<-:-:: •.. 
,. ,:-:/ Council Member :/' Asst. Sec. -treasurer 

This letter was returned on Feb. 13, 1964. On the envelope was marked in 
the handwriting of Mrs. H. G 3 Warden, REF USED, in capital letters~ 

Transferring the letter to a plain envelope, we addressed and sent l.t to Ra
chel1S Tyler Street Office. Following is 

Rachel's Eventual Reply: February 25, 19 64 

Dear Brother Bingham and Associates: 

We have met and carefully considered the proposal made in your letter of 
February 11, 1964 

It is indeed gratifying to learn that you are interested in a "peaceable and 
the "- ·~~·-,~ "' 

However, in view of the fact that you have in your possession all the equip
ment taken from The Association's office at the time the bank accounts were im
pounded 8 we fail to see how there is any equity in a settlement which calls 
merely for an equal division of the moneys involved~ 

Sincerely yours 1 

Ruby V. Haylock 



/',; 

~. ,;. L> ,-i- .~., ·.; ""~·.,. ~· J." ._..,iJ'<.,-

Seventh ·•flay 
Adventist Assoc;iation, 

* ~·~ ~ * * * * * 

,, .. ,_ ·,~·· .·-. 

L~ah' S? _g~ply~ Ma,rch 1 u 6 4 

Rachel: 

,response to. your Februa:cy, ZS lett~r in negative reply to our February 11 
letter to you, the Counc.il is constrained to review for you eight important facts 
which you have lost or left out or reckoning: · 

L Your not coristifuteThe Davidian Seventh·-dayAdvenUst 
Association established in Constituti~nai Convention in Los Angeles s California 
in 61; 

2. You rejected the essential legislation of that Sess 
3, You were r~moveclfrorn your offices anddisfellowshipped from 

Ci;:it::.cm by an oyer"IJVhelrriir\.g 17to 1 majorify vote (because of misconduct ; 
4. You were ordered to surrender allAssociation p:rope1~ties to the then Stand-

ing Committee Chairman; .· 
5" Your tO so res~ited in TheJ\ssOciatiptJ.' s properties being seized 

from you, and its monies in the bank and in the loan association; being therein 
impounqed; 

6. You therefore, an apostatf~,. re.bel s counterfeit organization with, 
neither moral nor legal right to anyihing·~-name 1 property I money-·-beionging to 

sociation.; 
7. You deserve to be dealt with the e:.l~:.tE.mt the. law,. 

",.,'.""''"" and and .§_verytP,il}gbelonging to' The l-~.ssociatiori; 
repugnance and unwillingness toS1Jbjecttl:le m~ssage 

to certain reproach of a civil action you, preseritly :restra:iris Ass'o-
c:tation from proceeding forthwith to break your .articles, inpon>oratJqn, Q.nd to 
secure judgment enjoining you using tl~e name o£ Associat.iont and to 
recovs:~r ~ts outstanding.as;;;ets imp01J.,nded:or in yqur pos-
ses 

9. It is fa.ct ]\To. 8 that impells us to seek a "peaceable" :..-out-of-court-.:. 
of Bank··ilccot.tnt problem. your rel!e~Hon have 

created; 
10. And 1-8 make our proposal and offer pure, gratuitous kindness (as 

disfellowshipped_apostates and rebels. e not entitled to even alone 
50% p of the $4 3 3) , q.nd ln excess, equity. 

I • . . 

We fut 
a you time and to come to your sensi.:::s a 

about q and repair, in so far as lay within your power to do so, the damages 
your apostasy and rebellion have done the work~ Vve are very shortly closing 
out all efforts for and all dealings with you. We have you this 
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in mercy. But there i.s a liml.t to u mercy. also with your 
time and chance in so far as ft relates to .. our. efforts for you • 

• j ··:.·! . 

Until June l1 the proposal set forth in our ll letter remains open. 
After that we 1 the Exeouti ve ke no .further effort kind in 
your behalf, and We are instructing the publications to do likewise. 
Alone with your idols o we shall leave you to go with Jacob to your sad end. 

~,. •. 

Sincerely yours to heed the warning 
that "as the bird by wandering 1 as the 
swallow by flying, so the curse cause-
less shall not come" (Prov. : .. 

Signature Sign at ure --: . ..,:;.:,....:&..;~-<--J-..<~.:....-.........,7"'""~=-""-'""""""".:..."""-

Sighature 4~;;;:;;::~:::::::::::....,...::.L, ::::..:.,_,.,.:._·:::....:.:::::-.::~_:_:. 

* * * ·~· * * * 
Leah's Fifth Effort;. March 26, 1964 
~- . ~--

Sister Rachel:. 

Before The A.ssociation closes out its work for you and yours (by June 1, 
you . . .. . .· qlrea'dy. been informed) , . . . . are still' twO eff6rts 'Which we 

will tm~t fo~th: to help you I • you Will 6jpen the way. 
:.;· 

First I if you· give us ari uninterrupted hour and a half i we: will over-
whelmingly prove that you are antitypical Rachel in opposition to ant1typical 
Leal1u the Association. If you are not fearful to know the truth~ then we 
shall, you·at any timeu· a-rtywhere, at your convenience. 

eitl~_er. I or suhs~queni:ly}' we shall extend you the same time, 
under the same cohdHioris n to · to us anythin9 which you mlght conceive 
to col}trary evidence" 

Sepond, we .~re requesting the same time e under the same conditions, for the 
presentation ·oLthe same proof, at your session~ . ··:; ',· .. 

VII e await your early reply. 
. ." .· .. 

·yours for the candor 
to hear the proof out 1 

Thei"Resident Council 
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I ''\. /,.../.. . ;,f 
r-11. • . \ l .,.r"' .: ,...l ~- - I 
•ngnature cure . cr,'> i-<i..':tl'1 L \.-•Jl£,tA.li 4 . 

Secretary 

Signature~~~~.~~~£~:_:~~~~~~~7~~?·~.l.~1 

N9 reply from RacheL 

* * * * * * * * * 

Leah's Sixth Effort: April 16 1 1964 

Dear Brother Richardson: 

No man liveth unto himself~ All brothers, no less half brothers i have respon
sibility unto each other u regardless of differences in view-point.. We,the Resi
dent Council of the Leah Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Ass ociqtion, profoundly 
beli.eve that Rachel is in dreadful deception and peril of souL We have an un
forgiving responsibility, therefore, to do our utmost to help Rachel.see the error 
of her ways, repent of them, and return to the fold before she comes to her cer
tai.n 1xagic demise just short of Home, at the end of the typological way. 

But one thing remains for us to do, so far as we know now 1 to close out our 
responsibility toward her. This final responsibility is set forth in our March 26 
letter to her, a copy of which you will find enclosed herein. 

Since addressing her in this letter, we haveread Jn her Codes announcing 
her sessiono that all agenda requests .should be addressecL/tq you. Accon;iingly ~ 
we are requesting you to assign us the time which we request in the aforernem
tioned letter., We shall appreciate your, notifying us of the qay i.:md/the hour we 
shall have@ 

Sincerely yours to honor the diy'ine prin
ciple: "He that answereth a matter be
fore he heareth it, it is folly anc;l shame 
unto him'' (Prov. 18: 13) u . .· 

The Resident Councilofthe .SoDoA. Assno 
;n . , 

Signature ;;=:.;_;_;_,__,+--...::..;;.;_._'-..;;;;,......;.;.:...,+.~s:.....4 Si.gnature r~/1.JA9/tJ.1 (]JWA & 
Secretary 

- _,...-._, 

.j./ .· 1. ·'l './'j , 
Siqnature:J ./ /_V:.,::..c,_,. ,;;;.· f / i;:/tA',/CL;j_'ryv '-----------··---·,----- Signature 

~-~-~~~~~~-~~~~~· 

Asst. Sec. -Treasurer 

Eo reply from Rachel. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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~t_s S~tj1 EJjor:!J. May 11, 1964 

Dear Brother Warden: 

We have be~n thinking . about you and the bearded brothers with whom you are 
not inrapport on th~ beards. It is ln:comprehensible to us how you, who know 
how Brother Houteff down througli years ,'from old BrotheTCarverright on to 
the end, discountenanceg beards for Davidians today, can countenance the ad
vocacy of them by the precept e1nd example of two of your council members, W. 
H. Green and C. H. Haylock, and of the husband, W. Hixson, of another of 
your council members • 

'~his alp~ady much bruited-about fanaticism bringing new reproach upon 
Davidi.ans and the ROD. 

Not long ago your editor v one of your bearded brethren, expediently confessed 
a very "seriOtlS blunder" .in which you unwittingly allowed him to involve you. 
But now you are wittingly allowing him to involve you inwhat , knowing 
better as you do, is an eveil vvdrse "serious blunder.'' 

Brother\IV'arden, hav~ yort not traveled far enough with these bearded brethren 
to what e1 dreadful mess they are going"to invoiveyou •.... ifyou continue on 

them? Have not learned that if it is n:ot the twirling of a pend-ulum to 
t.ell tl1ernhe>w muchwatertOdrinkand bread eatu it will be beards to• make them 
Nazarites ~· or some new fanaticism? How you, knowing what you should know 
about these things and these bearded brethren\ after thitfy:kfive years in' this 
work,. can ~o .on plotting and planning with them, is an oppress! ve mystery to 
tps .•. \IV~hv qol11t you,· Jjr(lther,. break away from .·all r,ight now whilethe break
ing is good 1 . i,lnd get yburself in fellowship ·with: Leah, where you· belong.? 

. Rachel' is C}S.precisely adorned as she was inthe type.; Why let anything 
·caus·e you to ··share her 'd6'orn? ;.· 

Go mE?: now while your. "Ume and chance" linger. Greater miracles of grace 
. than .this have been wrought God. VJe sh'all be pleading with Hifn for· 
one 'in your behalf. . . . . 

Sincere~Y yours to _;;;..;;;;.....;;:...;;.;.;:.....~:-: 

Signature 
-~~--~~-~~~~-~~~~~ Signature _;;,d;~:i..;.....l.,.L....i.,....:,,.;:;._........,..::;.....;...;:;:..;;;.:;:;.,........_ ........ '-

Secretary 

Signature .. ~j( ••• • 

~ ' •• -·-·· i ' ·-·) ,,/----; /.. ) /.-·'7 /// 

· ·signature/ . /'~~?J¥~:.2 
I'"'- / ~-;;;;.,~ .4= , ___ 

,' J. 

/: 
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Rachel's reply: May 14, 1964 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Thanks for your special interest in me. But for the sad events of the last 
two years it makes impossible tq accept. There must be a true reformation 
among Davidians and as yet we see no evidence of the same. In orderfor it to 
come there will surely .be a shaking which will remove all .who are in the way. 

Leah's reply: 

Dear Brother Warden: 

Yours striving . to heed 
that which is written, 

H. G. Warden 

MaylS, 1964 

Thank you for your kindly card this morning. Although it ignores the other 
four with whom I signed the letter to you, as not from the Council, but as from 
the five of us, still I appreciate your replying, also the friendly tenor of it. 

Yes, we agree with you about the need of a reformation 1 also about the inevi
tableness of a shaking. Indeed the latter has been in progress con_tinually since . . 

the demise of Brother Houteff • . But how will Rachel ever effect a reformation 
when your men are disagreed among themselves even on the inconsequential con
cern of a beard, which · now divides you? 

The regrettable things of the past to which you allude, surely cannot be so 
mountainous as to prevent our surmounting them as individuals. I wish we could 
sit down together, just you and me I not as representatives of Rachel and Leah, 
but as brethren, and see what the Lord would do for tis. I standreadytodo so. 
What do you say? 

I say let us make the effort. God holds us to do all in our power to be recon
ciled, not only in our own interests but also in the interest of all the others in
volved, and of the work. 

Again I say let us make a try. If you agree, I'll talk with you wherever you 
wish. 

The Lord have His way with us. 

No reply from Rachel. 

Sincerely yours ever to be 
ready to pursue peace, 

Mo J. Bingham 

* * * * * * * * * 
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Lea,:hi s Eight and Final Ef[ort~ May 27, 1964. 

Dear-Easter Rachel: 
·-···· !.1 .:·: 

As w~ jh~:i:ve previously'fnaicated both in letter to you and in. publication t.o the 
field, The Association's efforts directly in your. behalf will .not extend .beyond 
this June, unless by your request~ Thus in all probability this will be our last 
appeal to you to do what yo'L-i should do (l) in justice to yourselves and few 
wl1o follow you in your deviated course, and (2) in compliance with the Spirit of 
Prophecy's followi.ng fami.liar:'instruction: · · 

,·. 
·.u.- a message comes ·that you do not understand~ ta.ke pair1s that you may 

hear the' reasons the' rnes·s€mger may give, comparing scripture with scripture~ 
you may kriow whether or not it is sustained by the word of God. If you be

lieve that the positions taken have not the word of God for their foundation, 
the position you hold on the subject cannot be controverted~ then produce your 
strong reasons; for your position Will not be shaken by coming in contac~ .with 
err6r., • There is no vir;tue or manJ.ines s in keeping: _u~ continual warfare j~ the· 
Q.§rk, closing__x_mF eye? lest yoJ,!_Elay s_eeJ closing )[Our ears lest you may.l:!.§ar:,: 
hardent!lG your heart J!l)SJnorance al}_g_.J:L.Ilbelief lest _you m~.Y_have to humble 

and acknowledge that you have received light on some points of 
truth., "--Counsels on Sabbath School Work, page 29:0. 

Again and aga.in your writings have betrayed startling evidence that your 
understanding of the 1acob typology is as faulty as is because your failure 
to make yourselves thoroughly conversant with all aspects of both the Bible's 
and the ROD'S teachings 'on the subject, and that there is therefore upon you an 
unforgiving moral responsibility to give us full opportunity to open it up to you 
in detail r just as you. know we would do with you if the <:;ircumstances were re
versed, and jbst 'as you further know that we will do. ~tth you at a1w time, with 
reference to any concern you may be burdened to present. 

You wfll;edall'tl-iaot back in February of 19 63,we urgently i~•vited you ~o attend 
a study on this all-important subject, specifically on the "third phase of Rachel 
as a type, dealing with Timely Greetings, Vol. L 1\fo. 48, pages 24and 25~"-You 
will recall, too, that .Y_9_u ignored our invitation •. 

';!>, 

Then in Ma:ich of this. year I·' you wfll rerf:J.ember,; we requested, of you "an un
interrupted hour and a half ••• at any time, anywhere, at your convenience," also 
at your forthcomittg ·session, to "overwhelmirigly prove that you are antitypical 
Rachel in opposition to antitypical Leah, the thre Association. II You ignored our 
requesto 

Upon reading later in your Code that Btother 0. 0. Richardson of Muncie, 
Indiana, was in charge of your session agenda, we addressed the same letter of 
request to him. He likewise ignored therequest. 

Now we are making, for the third and last time, same request, in a final 
effort to help you see what you have riot''thus far considered sufficiently to see 

i· 
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--"the timely truth" for us at this critical hour~ taught by .the Jacob typology. 

In setting a righ example at the 19 61 Session~ we gave all Davidians w b. o 
had anything which they were burdened to present, full opportunity freely to do 
so. And if you are going to do the right and. Christian thing now, you will do 
the same with all Daviditms, including us. 

If you say that you have. our publications on the Jacob typology, and that 
therefore you do not need to have us present it to you at your session, you.say 
the same in principle and effect as virtually all churches say to S. D. A. min
isters, as the Denomination has said for over thirty years to us , and as Sister 
Houteffsaid When she refused to give Brother Bingham a.nd .Brother Warden a 
hearing at ther new-Carmel~ If you will not give us a hearing at your session, 
then you take your place among the ignoble company of these others V<{ho feared 
the consequences of hearing the other side of the question. 

Hence it is our prayerful hope, Sister Rachel, that you will not make the fur
ther. critically "serious blunder" of ignoring and rejecting this final request in 
t.:h_e int.erest solely of your own souls .. · 

"Time and chance happeneth to them all." EccL 9:11. 

Sincerely yours not to despise a·nd re
ject sojmportant a "time and chance" 
as now happeneth to you, 

The Resident Council 

Signature Signature <i:..\JN~_;(l.,- ~JajN 
· ·secretary 

/ i . ./ ,,/1 -<- ' ~ ... -~; _,..,! ' '' _/./ ;<:/~~-.o 
I· ,t/ ·. ~ /t:' I/ j .. · ~· . · . . .• ·.• ·--,•'"" , ........... "( _,., /-- : ... r/. tf/l d ... , /. - - . - ___ ., /:.__..,...( .. ·.·. 1 

Slgnatura_ .. ;; .f~(:/r::~ . // · · r, Jtdf#-r)}u S1gnature _/Z ;;<;? ... ,.p, c (/f .. / /-'-::::.-/.f?zz_ 
Asst. Sec. -treasurer ._./ Council Member 

// . 
>/ 

No reply from Rac.hel 

* * * * * * * * * 
" q e -G ! ,$- 0' <t_ 0 ;l 11\, $ ... * • <» o .. G 0 4 I> 4 __ o ill o <» a. 0} 0 $- C1 0 <1i fi. (!>_ 01 Q. ~ • e <i't olll t> • 1> 0 i1 0 0 'II $ 1!1 i1 0. "" _, •• Ill <) 01 $ & f) II> "' ~ Ill o!l II 

e .• ~o~--~·-~·&S.&Q00~~4~···~~~-~~·o~·~Q~*·"··@~~-~e&G0000.~~&0~~&Q·~~~~~90000$0 

0 • . . 

" ••• He woul<i have no schisms in the body 
of believers. His people are to possess the 
elements of reconciliation." --FCE 4 79:0. 

.. . . 

. . . . 
~o~~"'•*-~•~•·•eoe~eo~oe~o••~~ooeos~eGe~a$G~~o~•••~••••'•o•~••~•~ee~••~e$o 
•~•~·~•0•~b~~~~~·~~.a~~-•~·~~~~9·~e~~·e·o•·~e&•e~0•e~ea$&mQaeo•o~•••~·•~$~•~•~ 

* 
* * 

* * * * 
* • 

* 
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"WHICH SIDE WILL YOU BE ON?" 

Throughout the, nineteer1 oe:n)~uries sinGEi: qu.r Lord andSavioudirst. called and 
men .to follow Him, the leadership and the .true discipleship of the 

Church have been in hot dispute and cont$ntion. Th.i.s ironical conflict has af
.f.orded Christ's rejec:~ers with ostensible justification for their infidelity. And 
to one class of unsound professors, this historical conflict between believer 
and unbeliever has afforded equally ostensible justification for their rejection 
of and opposition,Jo 'r:ruth, leade.rsh,iPJ and disciples for the ti.me 
then present. 

Neither of these classes could ever justify.their .reJection o.f the. 
Truth they were honest with the reality of Jesus~ express teachlng in parable 
concerning the causes of clisunity, sentton, qnd hence disputed 
disctplesMp in His name •. 

Y;et notwithstanding all .efforts to rnak~ cleg~r·. the fact :that His Church 
must suffer from in.testin.e conflict., ·because of gatheri:rlg into it good .... servant 
and evil-servant, instructed-scribe and blind-scribe, faithful-watchmen and 
unfaithful-watchmen lead '· and wheat-and-t<;~re; good-fish .and bad-fish, 
sheep-and-goat,:wise-virgin.and foolish::"'virgin dJsciples;.,.-notwithstanping 
of s, the pres~nce, of these two classes 1 opposed principle and character, 
continues to afforq exQy$e for those not sound indoctrinea not rooted .and ground
ed in the truth, to walk in. the sparks of their own kindling. 

And no Davidi.an instructed in prophetic type and parable, can plead the Leah
Rachel dispute and c.qnt.Efe;t over the true leadership and true discipleshiP today, 
as justification for riding the fence or sitting (C)n.the side lines~ 

In most incisivetypl()lqgical projection, th€! Bible. shOW$ (1) .that the House of 
Jacob todayw~ll have,t'wQleaderships, the Leah leadership and the. RacheJ:Jead....,. 
ership; (2) that the Leah leadership will be the ·Heaven-appointed, le£ra1 one, 
while the Rachel leadership will be the self-appointed, illegal one; (3) that the 
R.q.chel leq.ders hip will be stigmatized by its coveting, stealing·, concealing, and 
worshiping :L.aban1 s. idol--Council~dictatorship; (4) that .Jacob wiU be tr:oubled 
from Laban behind, from Rachel within, and from Esau ahead; (5) that because of 
Rachel idols, the death; sentence is upon her head; (6) 
that< she q:mtinues< in her idolatry to the bitter end~ just short of home' and there 
p~~i.shes ·her g'Lliit; and , , her children then home .with mother 
L.e&h. 

. ,,,, 
; ~ ,: ... l 

Thus God has given evidence heaped-up and running overthat as Jacob jour
neys homeward from antit.Y:Pical Pc;adan-aram (thenew-:Garrnel) ,:th.~rtj;will be trou
ble fro. m. •. L·a .. b ... a.n behind him, trouble from her within his househol_·.d, and.. tro.uble 

·· :Esa,u ahead~. And since Leah is his legal wife, tr~ub~ecanfhere-
fore come only from Rachelis corruptive efforts to win his affections~ and from 
her J.2r~t~nse to being his proper wife. 

So. for the, 1tJO%.,..RQD.,~m1.iyAssociation Davidian, there is no qutjst~on as to 
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the actuality of the divided household and the consequent disrupted and con
tested leadership and discipleship, and no mystery as to the reason for it. The 
only question . and mystery involved are as to why those who profess to believe 
the ROD will deliberately blind themselves to It's typological teachings, and re
fuse to take their stand with Leah, as enlightened reason and conscience dic
tate. 

This mystery is heightened in view of the ROD'S express statements: 

1. " ••• Now Jacob is to return again to the Promised Land with all his house
hold •••• "--13 Code 1 & 2, page 10:1. 

2~ " ••• That which happened to Jacob is sure to happen to us 1 and how com
forting to know all this ahead of time •••• "-- 1 TG 4 7:15:0. 

Statement No. 1 affirms that "all" of Jacob's household go home with him. 
"All" includes Jacob's wives, Leah and Rachel, as well as all their children. 

Statement No. 2 affirms that what happened to Jacob of old is "sure" to hap
pen to us--Davidian~Jacob. Thus Jacob today must be troubled by Laban's pur
suit from behind, by Rachel's idolatry from within, and by Esau's approach from 
aheaJ; and Rachel must come to nought just short of home, and her children go 
home with Leah. This is what the Bible type projects and what the ROD teaches; 
it is therefore what The Association teaches. 

"All this" certain truth God has comforted us with ahead of time so that we 
would know FOR SURE who ·we are, where we are, and what we are. And "all 
this" certain truth leaves not so much as one grain of ground for any Davidian 
to stand upon in support of the Rachel leadership I and still less for the fence
straddler or the side-liner, for neither of whom God has any use, as He would 
solemnly remind all in the following pointed passages: 

" ••• None of us can occupy a neutral position; our influence will tell for or 
against. We are active agents for Christ or for the enemy •••• "--4T 16:4. 

" ••• There are those who will not make a charge upon the enemy when re
quired of God to do so. They will do nothing until others have fought the battle 
and gained the victory . for them, and then they are ready to share the spoils. 
How much can God count upon such soldiers? They are accounted as cowards 
in His cause. "--Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 3, page 316:0. 

" ••• No one connected with the sacred work of God can remain on n e u t ra 1 
ground. If a man is divided, undecided, unsettled 1 until he is sure that he will 
lose nothing, he shows that he is a man God cannot use. But many are working 
in this line •••• "--Testimonies to Ministers, page 403:2. 

"God will not be trifled with. It is in the, time of conflict that the true col
ors shoud be flung to the breeze. It is then that the standard-bearers need to 
be firm and let their true position be known. It is then that the skill of every 
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sold.ier for right is tested. Shirkers can never .wear 
Those who are true and loyal will not conceal the 

" ••• There is .DP s~d.C:2h th~DSLE~_cLpeu!raJ.J29..§Jti.Q..!.]:;! \!Ve are aU decidedly 
for the right or decidedly with the wrong. Said Christ: 1 He that is not with Me 
is against l:VIe; and he that gathereth not with Me scattereth abroad.'" -·-3T 328:0. 

'' •• ~If God abhors one sin above anothec~ of which I-Hs people are guilty'· it_ 
is doing nothing incase of an emergency, Indifference and neutralitY in a reliq-~ 
-------~----.,__.,_, .. __ ..,__, .. _____ ~~~- .... ...;,.....,,_,"•";:,,.._ _ _,_,__ -·-----"*"-·-----· -
ious crisis ].s regarded of God as a. grievous crime ar!d equal to the very vmrst - .. ___ _,_<;:.._, ____ , ________ . -· _.-m-,..~--· '·---.... ~--"""" ___ ...... -- - ,_ 

fie ofhostihtyag~ainst~';?od.!."--Testimonies for the Church, VoL 3, page 281:0. 

May this solemn testimony give_ all fence-str(:lddlers and side-liners lor1g 
pause for deadly serious thoug-ht. And may it leave no doubt with any. that aU 
such who assume the position of righteously holding themselves aloof from lin
ing up with The Association and supporting its urgent work, professedly because 
of conflict between Rachel and Leah, are short·-changing none but themselves. 

position ls unhistorical, unbiblical, and illogical: there have been two 
i.n conflict among· worshtpers of God from the beginning, and there ifiTill be 

two sides in conflict until the angels remove the Cains, the Esaus, the Labans, 
and the Rachels 1 the Sauls, the Absaloms, the Achans, the Judases, and all the 
rest' of the rebel line. 

Moved by wrong motives known to the all·-seeing eye of God, these pro
fessedly neutral critics who could and should be helpj:ng to lift the heavy bur
dens upon The Association, are withholding their moral and financial support 
from the work, and are at the same time critically complaining that the work is 
not making the progTess it should. If the work is in fact not moving ahead as 
fast as should, then these Meroz. critics have none but themselves to blame. 
If they truly want to see the work g-o ahead faster, and themselves prosper with 
it, then let them cease throwing rocks at The Association 1 and at those who are 
devoting- their all in its interests, and start throwing their all--themselves, 
their time, their strength, their cooperation--into helping The Association, into 
making the wOrk go faster. These critics are fooling themselves: .they are not 
fooling God. 

Brother Fiouteff had the very s.ame kind of stone-throwers to deal with. Jacob 
can now expect no less. Certain it is, though, that in the redemptive Fellow
ship of those who "walk in .the light as He is in the light" (1 John 1: , there is 
no more for the nee-rider and side-lil1er than there is for the dead-end 
Rachel leader and disctple. The Jacob typology, as illuminated by the ROD'S 
bound~·up testimony, leaves no "comfort" f.o r any of these non-Association, 
other;..Association., and anti-Associatfon. Davidians. AU this blazing light makes 
flaming clear the fact that the true leadership of God's Church today is the Leah 
Council and that the true discipleship is the Certified Fellowship of 100%-ROD-

Leah-David.i..ans, together composing the true ·fellowship of the remnant of 
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Jacob-..,.The Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association:, The .l\ssociation which 
is constitutedandorganizedin accordance. with the By·-l~ws of the 1961 General 
Session; which operates in respect of those laws; which is !~ithJully carrying 
out the commission 1 *'Bind up the testimony, seal the law among My disciples;" 
and which has headqurlrters at 119 85 Knoeffler Drive 1 La Sierra; Riverside, Cali
fornia 92505~ U.S. A. 

But as Satan always has his counterfeit of th.e true, so now he has his coun
terfeit D. S. D. A. Association, with its rebel-Rachel leadership and deceived 
discipleship •• It is .no:t~~tut~g.;::mg .organized in accorciance withthe By-laws 
of. the 1961. GeneraL.Session. ·It has no Standing Committee. It rejects The 
Standj,ng Comml.ttee, anci has no respect for tt~ . This counterfeitAss~ciation is 
.new ... modeled-to. stiii~''its Council archit;cts and administrators I and to. exalt their 
council dictarorship as supreme. And they ~t carrying out Heaven1 S com
miss ion to remnant Jacob. to bind up Jhe .··· testimJ?..[l..JCand seal the law among truth's 
disciples. They are altogether a,pos:tate 1 rebellious , and counterfeit. Let every 
honest supporter them be warned to beware of their mutual peril his aiding 
and· abetting them anylonger in their troubling. J~wob. Mercy's voice i.s pleading 
with each to tum to Mother Leah, a:nd thu:3 .leave Rachel incapacitated to con
tinue her troubling work. This is her only hope a and it is the only hope for you 
who now follow her in her expediently self-confessed blundering way. (Ear
nes·dy lay to· heart the overwhelming multi.,.phased proof here.in of RacheP s com
pound guilto 

Every Davidian .who is set to go home, needs constantly to keep before him 
the burning typological truth that Mother Leah, not Rachel~ i:3 the o:ne who is 
going home~ and that all RacheP s honest children are going with Leah. And 
l.eah is now pleading with you~ Brother, Sister~ to be an10nq her family--the 

·true di.Sciples with the true leaders of the true Fellowship the remnant saints. 

"Gtod never . the world without men who can discern between good and 
evil, :righteousness and unrighteousness. }i.e has men whom. He has ~oint_(3i! 
to stand intheforefront of the battle in times ofemergency."--GW 263:3 .• 

·· In this time of emergency;. these "forefront" fighters are His Vanguard. Will 
you, Brother,Sister, be counted with them; and stand up front in the battle? 
WHICH WILL YOU BE .ON? 

VFJJWWWWIYlwWWvlli'I/WI'!Ji1,JW'w'WWI!!I1.J'lJWWW'\1.J~'WW"JRI'Jll'liWiYJ'WWWWWV!i'l.iYf'.lWWWWWW3JWWJW'Wi1JVM! . 

WIJI.l VM1 

ww "God calls for men and women of stability, of firm purpose, ww 
ww Who can be reUeq UJ.?.On in seasons .of. danger .and trial, who are ww 
ww as firmly rootec;l and grounded. in the :truth as the eternal .hills , ww 
ww who move straight onward and are always found on the right VNl 

ww sisl:~ ••• " ... -Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 4 u 7 5: l. ww 
ww \'WJ 

ww " ••.• Let not the destiny of your soul hang upon. an uncer- ww 
\WJ Minty.. . Know· that you are f uJl y on the . Lord 1 s . side ..... "-- ww 
\WI Id., Vol. 6, .p • .404~ .405. ww 
'J(,V WW 

~WJ/JW!$Jwwww&''llvflWwwwwwww"$l\'I.JWr:ilWNl/r;v. , ~ww 
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CO ME TO LEAH 
TOO LATE THE HOUR TO AFFORD FOOLING ONESELF WITH P-A.CHEL 

In August of 1955, two years and a half after the. departure of the Shepherd of 
Carmel, the then Mrs o V. T. Houteff (in a two-paragraph preface to Brother Hou
teff' s Inspired Letter which he sent; and which we are therefore again. sending, 
to each one granted a Certificate of Fellowship), writing in truth ironically and 
tragically prophetic of: herself and the many Davidians who heedlessly sailed off 
with her in her frail craft crf private interpretation, to -shipwieck of faith on the 
sea of doctrinal delusion, sent out these warning words: 

"The time is now at hand when we Davidians must beattaining to the stature 
of mature Christians, if we would escape the impending slaughter of the tares in 
the church and . triumphwith the precious wheat--144,000. sealed, strong, and 
Spirit-filled. It is high time that we awake out of our sleep (Romans 13: 11) and 
measure our individual spiritual stature with what God, th.rough His Word, has 
set as his ideal for us, and also examine ourselves to determine how we have 
individually progressed with this Eleventh-hour Message since we first believed. 

" May the Lord help us to realize more than ever before that time is running 
out, a nd a clear cut reformatory work must be done not only in the church but al
so in our individual Davidian lives. Do we have on the whole armor of God or 
are we partly exposing ourselves to the thick and fast flying darts of the Enemy 
who well knows that he has but a short time left to work in his cause of rebel
Eon? Furthermore, are we so living that God cpuld safely entrust us with .the great 
responsibility of leading aright, by precept and example, the 'whole nation' that 
is to beborn in one day ? (Isa. 66:8.) These are solemnthoughts thateach Da
vidi.an would do well to carefully ponder and honestly answer for himself, for 
none of us can afford to fool ourselves at such a late hour as this. Let us, as 
never before, come up on higher ground and press forward together lmder the 
singleness of purpose and unity of the Lord's Rod, considering it a privilege and 
a high calling in Christ t o enter in at the strait and narrow gate that leads· into 
God' .s Kingdom. "--10 Code . No. 9, !=>ages 3 & 4.:0. 

" •.• Are we," she significantly asked ., in what 1 ironically 1 finally proved to 
be futile self-·warning, "partly exposing ourselves to the thick and fast flying 
darts of the enemy • •• ? " Little did she realize · that in following t he sparks of 
her own kindling in exalting her local Council above THE LEVITICUS and The 
As s ociation, and in privately interpreting Revelation 11 a nd other scripture s, 
shewas 1 even as she wrote thewarning , exposing herself, and all who followed 
her instead of the ROD, "to the thick and fast flying darts of the enemy. 11 

Then in what also finally proved to be further futile self-warning, still more 
ironic, she wa rned: 11 o. , none of us can afford to fool ourselves at such a late 
hour as this . a o." Again little did she realize tha t in torturing the ROD out of 
all countenance: in her determined e ffort to make It prove that It enthroned her 
Council-dictatorship above THE LEVITICUS and The Association, and that It 
authorize d her 42-month spectacular, she was, even as she wrote the warning, 
fatally fooling herself and all who followed he r instead of the ROD. 
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Neverc;anit be too much emphasized for Davl.~ian- 'acobthat the threefold 
overt cause of her fall was (1) her Godn s orde: of government for sec
ond-phase Association as set forth i.n THE LEVITICUS; (2) her exalting in its 
place her own order · government~--council p; and (3) torturing 
and perverting the ·. .. . . ... . the . ... . of suppotti.n 1 a teaching foreign to 
It, but seemingly advantageous to herself, 

This/lsthe threefold idol of ahtitypfca.l Labari •. strrrep. tiousTyharrted away¥ 
concea.ledu and worshiped by ·RacheJ...:-the removed. Arli.ngt0n 
They have rejected God' otder O:fgovernment for secorid'""pha A.ssOctati:on as 
set forth in THE LEVITICUS . and ..... constitutionally. arne.nded .·By-laws; ar1d as 
brought light in THE EDUCATOR; have· put their council 'ln its place; ahd have 
tortured perverted the ROD into the app~arance ofsupporti.rig them 
rejectionof Its bound:..trp testimony em the Jacob typology, because lt reveals 
them as antitypica1 idolatrous Rachel, and thus pulls them 'down from 
of Cduncil~dictatorshlp. · 

'I'hei.r frequent words of warning against what they conceive to the perilous 
condition of Davi.dians today, fearfully echo the former Mrs~ HouteffRs tragically 
ironi.cal self-·wcNni.ng; •1, ~ ., we partly exposed to the thlck and fast flying 

of the enemy.$~ ? • o 6 of cat1 afford to fool· ourse!!.ves a:t such a 
late hour ,.UI 

o··· ~ 

Rachel children, God pleads wfth ·yoti .... · . let yourselves. a~alri be. fooled 
by the Laban idolatry,·· ana fi;lled full of its deviFs darts.. Dcmat let Rachel take 
you with her . ruth just short of· home She is' self:..cdnfessed blundering 
guiqe., \1\lhy' d'elibera'tely let her lead you td rhin? 

Don•t do ~w·eplead vVi.th you~· 'Come quickly with Leah While you 
cbm~, and go home· ~tvfth her to 'Bethlehem.< Only you can deJe'at· the··type 'and 
cause'Rachel to· be " .. OUT OFP :ALL 'SUPPORT TO HER. Nothlng·· else :will 

quickly bring her to face wi:th sta1~k reality, and turh hefto the Lord 
she will be turned. Continue a though"' to suppOrt het 1 a.nd you cbntinuEj to en:.. 
courage her i.n her headlong course to self--destruction, and thereby doom your
selve~ with . . ... What ~1il1 be your own fat~dependson how you•treatthis final 
app~al'whtch God is patiently making to you 1 through Leah, cease aiding 

in her idolatry and rebellion~ ·Corrie along happfly LeahQ and 
go home to st. 

Come" Brethren. Don1t any longer play fast and lose wf.th your time and 
chance. Dot11t a.ny longer fool yourselves~ You can't afford to at-this late 

"And the Spir·Tt and the bride say, Come~ And let him that heareth sayu Come. 
And le.thi.m that is athirsfcome •. And whosoever wtllv let the water ·Of 
life.freely ... Reveiati.on22 .• 
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"None are danger, than l1e who feels that his II 

"'" 
mountain standeth sure* is then that his feet will begin II 

to slide. Temptations come, one .aftt;r. another, " 
so· trriper:ceptible will be their influence upon the life and 
character r that,. unless kept by d ivLne power 1 he will be 
corrupted ., ~and J!YJ.ll1:9il.to_§rrY...Qhl! __ th~L.1:?1'trpqse_gJ God. · 11 

••• "..,.-Testimon"ies for the Chruch, Vol. 4 1 p. 60:2. 

II 

II 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 

I 19 

THE FIRST QUADRENNV\L , Knowl.ng that .the first regularQuadrenntal Session 
SESSION OF THE DAVI·~ · ; , of The Davidian Seventh..,.day Adventist Associa.., 
DIAN SEVENTH-DAY AD- tion is to be held i.n 1965 1 the enemy of Truth and 
V E N TT S T AS SOC Ii\'I'ION · of God Assocl.aticm has.Jns pired rebel Rachel to 

spawn her counterfeit Assoctation at an t.IJ.c~a ... 
session this month. In successfully pushing her into this desperately rebellious 
move,. he is thus successfully perp8tuating the division and confusion.which he 
successfully created through her apostasy and rebellion; and is thereby sue-

at the same time,. causing her. to squander thousands of dollars 
which should have been. reserved for the Constitutional Session to be held next 
year. 

Since the year will roll arout1d before we realize bringing us' face to face 
with the heavy expense of mounting Session,· a11d confronting each one with 
the expense of personal transportation, room 1 and food, we are now, in ample 
time we hope 1 sounding the trumpet to alert all ) to their duty•to attend/ if phy,.. 
sically possible u and (2) to their need carefufly;to plan their time and budget 
their means . .for the next twelve. months, so as to e:ris.ure them of the time and 
means to attenQ. ~ 

Let each sadrifice monthly, as he 'is able (whether it be penniesordollars) 
to build up the Session fund{attd at sarne time lay aside as much. as pos~. 
sible clgainsf. his o\11.7.11 'expenses for attending the Ses VVtth each us thus 
obeying God's injunction to"let all things be done deoen:Uyand in order~~ (lCor. 
14:40}; we may 1 · "in assurance of fa·ith" (Heb .. 10:22) ~ couht. upon His un
dertaking the sticoess of our Session plahs I both collectively l:md indLvidually. 

Vvith wei.·~J"htydeofsions to be made at the Session 1 ,exceedingly important will 
be ·attendance everyone who can possible be present. Commensurate~ 
therefore 1 With the importance and gravity of the occasion, must our efforts 
to the Lord lead us in planning a.nd striving to be pre.sent and> accounted for 
when the roll is here neXt year. 

"INASMUCH AS HAVE 
DONE UNTO ONE OF 
THJ::SE MYBRETHREN 1 Y.8 
HAVE D 0 N E IT U NT 0 

As the message rnake$ its vv<.lY farther .and deeper 
in foreign lands, bri:ng)ing. physically as well as 

·spiritually needy souls to a knowledge· ·and ac-.. 
ceptance of the glorious truth and hope of the .on-. 
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ME. 11 MATT. 25~40. coming Kingdom of Go 11 more and more numerous 
and more poignant an the appeals for help. But 

without the open hearts and openhands of all who. cal possible sacrifice to help 
all these needy ones among us r we can only contir. 1e to reach out an empty 
hand. which is no veryconvincing gesture of a full he 1rt, toward them. Vve can 
do only as much for them as you (The Association) .u en tble us to do. For we are 
as depem:lent upon God·'. through The As.sociation (ym ) .· for our needs, as they 
are dependent upon God, through. The Association (yc 1) r for what they appeaL 

Vve have not, by far 1 printed all the appeals for hElp 1 in response to which 
we .have had, for the most part, to reach out an ernpty 11and. These unanswered 
calls are a solemn challenge to us 1 and will certainly 1 one by one, one by one u 

line us up either as sheepfor the Kingdom 1 on the side which ministered to their 
Lord in need, or as goats for the fires i on the side which left Him to 

Brethren, in faith empty out your barrels and your cruzes the God. of Elijah, 
and see themrefill; give your loaves and fishes to the Lord 1 and see them mul
tiply; 11Gast thy bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it after many days." 
EccL ll:L. 

"There is more meant by 'being. on. the Lord's side' than .merely saying so in 
meeting. The Lord 1s side is ever the side of mercy 1 pity 1 and sympathy for th.e 
suffering, as will be seen by the example given us in the life of Jesus. We a:t;e 
required to imitate His example o But there are some who are not on the Lord 1 s 
side in regard to these things; they are on the side of. the enemy. In g'ivingto 
His hearers an illustration of this subject, Jesus said:--

111Inasmuch as ye have.done itunto one of the least of these Mybrethren~ ye 
have done it unto Me. Then shall He say also unto them on the left hand, De
part frorn Me~ ye cursed 1 into everlasting fires prepared for the devil and his 
angels e For I was an hungered .e and ye gave Me no meat; I was thirsty 1 and ye 
gave Me no drink; I was a stranger, and ye took Me not in; naked 1 and ye clothed 
Me not; sicki and in prison 1 c:md ye .visited Me not., Then shall tbey also an
swer Him" saying., Lord 1 :when saw we Thee an hungered 1 or athirsL op a strang
er 0 or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did nqt minister unto Thee? Then shall 
He answerthem 3 saying0 .Verily I say unto yo1,.1 1 ~nasmuch as ye did it not to one 
of the least. of these 1 ye did it not to Me o .And these shall go away into ever
lasting ·punishment; but.the righteous into life eternal. 'u .... 3T 518:1 1 2. 

"~ 0 .,God requires His people to be tender in their feelings and discrimina
tions, while their hearts .should be enlarged, their feelings should be broad and 
deep 1 not nan·ow, selfish 1 and penlJ.rious" Noble sympathy, largeness of soul .. 
and disinterested benevolence are needed. Then can thJ2., church triumph in God. 
But just as long as the church suffer selfishness to dry up kindly sympathy., and. 
tender, thoughtful love and interest for their brethren .. every virtue will be cor
rodedo Isaiah as fast should be studied 1 and close self-examination made ~Ni.th 
a spirit to. discern whether there in them the principles whi<;h God's people 
are required to possess in order that they m.ay receive the rich blessings pro
misedo 
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·"God requires that His· people· should the poor be.· 
I:fthe~lbreak 'every yokeand release the oppressed, and are unself: · 

Vvrite to us for nan1es and addresses worthy ones in need, then gath.,er up 
clothes ai1d send them 3 and also1 if possible 1 th¢ ·amount of duty (ustta1ly~r6und 
$5., 0 0 U ~ S ~): the receiver mu.st pay on them~. For few able· to pay the duty~· 
Or· if you cannot send the clothes directly, send them here to headquarters~ 

; ' < ' ' ' ' l ·., ·. _,, ' . 

Let us never forget· that; n every 3 every deed of justi.ce and mercy and 
benevolence! makes musi.c in heaven& The Father from HiEl throne beholds and -------·-·,---··--- ----
~Jl.er§._tJ:!e ..Q911Q[ll!§.L . ..Q.Lthel}L~ith, Hi.s_mg~§L~i.Ql!..S l!:§_£§ur§.§.. 1And they 
shall be lVI{ne: sa.ith the Lor:d of hosts 1 when I make up :My jewels.' Every 
merciful act to the needy or the suffering is as though done to Jesus.. \/\Thdever 
succors the poor§ or sympathizes with the afflicted and oppressed a and be
friends the otphah 1 brings himself into a more close relationslliJ? to Jesus.-
Review c.l1d I-Ieraldl Aug :-i-6-:-i-a'sl.~;-::cfrr'istr~;s~~~ p~~~-268:1. 

1 . . ' . . 

ARE YOU MEETING US AT .2\re you ins~1ring or cheating yourself; your loved 
THE THRONE OF GHACE? ones, and your brethren 1 and thus the work of 

. God ,of the blessings which gp out from fhethrone 
of grace in response to the united prayer of faith thrice daily 1 and the united 
fasting and prayer on the last Sabbath of each month'? 

Never did God 1s •ivanguard" so need tofrequent the throne of gtace as they 
do now in· thrs time ever-mounting tro11ble and peril 'for Jacob. As Brother 
E~ M~ HarnHton, the Chairman of The standi.ng Committee~ with cieat ion 
observes: , ' · · · · · · ' · 

"It is sad. tndeed 8 but not at all surprising, to find Jacob compassed about 
with trouble t~day u for ~vhen we look into the mirror of the. typ~1 we see trouble 
steadily increasi.ng upon him--trouble seriously threatening from Laban , 
trouble sadly distressing from Rachel next G and trouble fearfully frightening 
from Es,au finally. . . . 

!''But thanks be to our above I we may take coGr~ge sure prom-
ise in Jeremiah 30:5-12. 

11 It is enough to know that we are Jacob in Jacob 1 s ·trouble~ not Lp.ban 1 not 
Rache11 ndr Esatl. lnthe trouble which . theirs. . . . · 

~"Let us earnestly seek God for gra:ce to endure the conflict and b~ of good 
cheer, knowing that deliverance i.s not far; though the 'trou.ble be great." 

let us fail not to meet our Saviour and our Father and each other at the 
throne of grace thrice daily and in the fasting and prayer each month-end Sab-
bath, · . 
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It is our most prayerful hope that each of you will 
be led by the Spirit of Truth to join with. us 
making the most of the 11 time and chance~~ ac·· 

C·o· rd.ed u·: s· 1'n· · "l',·r1· L'yt·n1··r1Ad C)nr)cJ·,-~ .. 'U1"'_ihJ 11 ".·""-"P~a_1e· d 1'n· t1le· 1"r1st ~~·'n'na+l'>·~scho·o-.1 " • .... ..c--.~>. .L~., .. , .... '-'·~.J.. .. ,., .. ...., ~ J."· t .1. t.. ... L.-;.-.i .!. "-,.. \j _. ~'~ "" ~ • ,. • U ~ !...JU. .~ ..... 

Quarterly (Vol 2" No& 2; May 2- June 27 1 l964L pages 4! 5 9 66 ~ 

II BE NOT WEARY IN WELL 
DOING" (THESS. 3:1 

Since the (i.rst call, two years ago, for names and 
addresses, hundreds have come in .. Some have 
kept a stea.dy trickle of them coming_ Others 

have succe~ded, in different ways, in sending many at one tl:rne. So that alto
gether the mailing listhas grown from hundreds to thousands. Yet we stHJ urg_
_ently need a MILLION more! 

The steady trickle must swell to a steady stream, the freshets to floods, of 
names and addresses of S. D. A: s the w.orld ov8r 1 that we may get the new , 
THE WHIRLVVIND OF THE LORD 1 and suhsequent ROD publications., to the rest 
of the Church--·the million whose names and addresses vv-e do not have .r and 
have no way of getting r save· through y; ou who, being your brother's keeper,. and 
thus being burdened with concern for their souls, are faithful name-ingatherers 1 

ever on the alert to get another name and address" 

God give you the will not to "weary in well doing" Thess, 3: 13) t but 
to redouble your efforts to make the Name-Ingathering. Campaign this year yield 
a great harvest of names and addresses. 

Remember 1 Brother, Sister Davidi.an who have not been gathering names and 
addn;:sses, the Lord has mustered you into His 11 Vanguard" (Leviticus 1 page 3), 
not to be. a 'Meraz but, to search out the names and addresses of His Nicode
muses in the Church, so He can warn and ready them for their ol1.-coming hour 
of decision. 

:Numbering 144,000 (save for the handful of us already in the "Vanguard"), 
of these Nicodemus brethren ti1e ROD of God declares: 

" ••. as Inspiration makes it clear that they must be born again, they all at 
the outset must be in the same state of mind as was Nicodemus--as.hamed to be 
seen in the company of present Truth believers,, ashamed to be associated with 
believers of unpopular Truth~ 

"Plainly, then t our efforts to reach the people with the message of a 1 second 
birth~ shall not be in vain: Zion shall bring forth all her children 1 as it were in 
one day. And.!.h-§.ljs why_if!e cannot b? driven tq despair or to dis:=:ouragement. 
We are as;::ured that 'revival and reform<:1tion' will take place among all Godas 
people 1 thatHis word will not return unto Him void."-·,J.TG 49:8:0 1 1. 

Pfa ise the l.ord! 

But Hi's doing His part--performing this wonderful miracle of grace, depends 
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upon our doing our part--never resting in getting names and addresses till the 
task is done. 

So "let us not be weary in will doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not." Gal. 6:9. 

' 
'l ' { 

* * * * * 

T H E \tv I L L 0 F G 0 D 

Laid on Thine altar 1 0 my Lord Divine, 
Accept my gift this day, for Jesus' sake; 

I have no jewels to adorn Thy shrine, 
Nor any world-famed sacrifice to make; 

But here I bring within my trembling hands 
This will of minec a thing that seemeth small,. 

Yet thou alone, 0 Lord, canst understand 
How, when I yield Thee this, I yield Thee all., 

Hidden therein, Thy searching gaze can see 
Struggles of passion, visions of delight, 

All that I have, or feign would be, 
Deep loves, fond hopes, and longings infinite; 

It hath been wet with tears, and dimmed with sighs, 
Clenched in my grasp, till beauty hath in it none: 

.Now from Thy footstool, where it vanquished lies, 
The prayer ascendeth, ·"May Thy will be doneo" 

Take it 8 0 Father, ·ere my courage·:·fail, . 
· · And merge it so with Thine own; that e'en . 

' ·If in some desperate hour my cries · prevail; ·. 
And Thou give back my gift, it may have been 

So changed, so purified, so fair have grown, 
So one with Thee, so filled with love Divine 1 

I may not know or feel it as my own, 
But gaining back my will, may find it Thine. 

~ ; 

(Found among the papers of an African missionary after his death) 

(AU brackets and parentheses, and all emphases in quotations, supplied if 
not otherwise indicated.) 

* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

* * * * * 
* * * '1: 

* * * 
* 

, 
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